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ttold_ people, on the whole, have fewer compJ-aints than young;

but those chronic d.iseases whích d.o befatl- them generally

never leave them.rr

Hippocrates. Aphorisms. Section 1. No' 39'
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CONTRIBUTION TO KNOI/'ILEDGE .

Method.s of statisticat analysis have been applied- to measure change

in cl-inical status, commrrnicatÍon, mood-, mobility, activities of d.aily

living antl recreational interests. These method-s are suitable for use

in the stud.y of ind.ividuals and. popuJ-ations, thus contributing to the

evaluation of stand.ard.s of heal-th care.

Method.s of assessment of d.isabilities, found suitabl-e for use by

a trained. nurse, have been d.evised and. tested-.

Guid.elines have been suggested- whích coul-d. assist in the preferential

sel-ection of d.isabled el-derl-y people for retraining and. d.onriciliary

maintenance progralnmes supervised. by a nurse.

A challenging and. satisfling roJ-e for the nurse has been

d.emonstrated. and. found. to be effective in the promotion of continuing

ind.epend-ence for eld.erly people. The contribution that the nurse can

make in the care of the aged. has been accepted. by d.octors, other health

professionals, patients and. their farailies.

It is believed_ that this study vid-ens the horizons of what is

possible ín the future for the better and. more comprehensive care of

eld-erly people.



I d_eclare that the composition of this thesis is entirely my

o1fn. All- information used. in the final analysis was collected.

personally or r¡nd.er my supervision.

Method.s of assessment and criteria for nurse management of the

erçerimental group were planned and. the results interpreted.. This

work, together with the method.s of scoring alrd the application of

change and. stability in the analysis are claimed- as original.

The material has not been subrnitted. to any other University for

any a'ward of any other d.egree or d.iploma.
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A]MS OF STUDY.

This study is d_esigned to explore the expand-ed role of a nurse

in the d.omicíl-iary care of eld.erly people with chronic illness. The

scope of her d.uties al-Lows for an evaluation of her skil-Is j-n a broad.

range of assessments, d.ecision-makíng and. relatíonships with patients

and. those involved in their care.

The study exannines the effect of this roJ-e ' by measuring and

comparing change occurring in patients over time.

The four specific aims of thÌs Ínvestigation are:-

To d-efine the rol-e and training requirements of a nurse in

the d.omiciliary care of e1d.er1y people with chronic il-lness.

To measure the I coping-responsiveness I of etd.erly people with

chronic i-Ilness whil-st living outsid.e of institutions.

To d.eterrnine the value of a d.omicitiary nurse in provid-ing

continuity of patient care.

To explore how a d.omicili-ary nurse can make an effective

contribution to health and. welfare services for the prevention

of avoid.able d.isability and. unnecessary invalid.ity.
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H]STORICAI BACKGROUND.

The rol-e of the nurse in the care of elderly people ís the theme

of this thesis. I,,Iith this aim in mind., past contributions in this

field. are reviewed. to give perspective to present and- future needs '

Attention wiÌl be given first to the history of nursing in the

United. Kingd.om and then to some aspects of Austral-ian nursing related'

to d.orniciliarY care.

Until the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry VIII ( Ar35-I537) ,

the poor and. the síck were mainl-y cared for by religious orders as a

Christian obligation. The great majority of patients were looked after

at home.

only personal care was possible, as specific treatment for disease

and training for nurses were not available. Not only vas medicaf

knowled.ge lacking but ind.ivid,uals ancl communities 1lere not protected-

against the i¡azards of their environment. Sanitation was wanting and-

infectious d.iseases vrere rampant and. constantly recurring ín wid-e-spread

epid.emics. As a result, infant and maternal mortalíty controlled-

populatíon growth and. the average life-span Ïras comparatively short so

that d-egenerative d.iseases were not a problem'

A steady increase in med.ical knowledge d.uríng the Renaíssance

period. helped. the r:nd-erstanding of physicians, but there w'as no

comparable improvement in the stand.ard. of nursing care. The community

stil-t clung to the belief that sickness v¡as either due to demoniac

infl_uences or punishment for religious transgressions.

The resul-t of the d.ispersal of monasti-c ord.ers and the closure of

monasteries llas that England. was teft without institutions for the

custod.ial- care of patients, resulting in cornmunity d.espair. Action

taken by the city of Lond.on, with royal support, resulted- in the beginning
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of the concept of what later became the public hospital system. The

institutions mainly involved. in this were st. Bartholomev,r'rs, st. Thomasrs,

Christts, Bridewell and. Bethlehem hospitals.t The idea of a rheacL nursef

to supervise staff was retained. from monastic times, but lay nursing

began with little d.irection or training, and conditions deteriorated for

the next three h¿nd.red. years, through what is often called- the rDark

Period.f of nursing.

From the sixteenth century, through the Dark Period- of nursing, such

standards as there li'ere survived. in the homes of the gentry, where

tt ... the mistress felt herself to be responsible for the training
of her child.ren and- servants in every branch of the d.omestic arts,
amongst which were reckoned both medicine and nursing.tt2

This recal-ls the d.ays of ancient Greece and. Rome, when w'omen of the

househol_d-,3 assisted. by their s1aves,4 carecl for the sick, frail and

wound.ed.. Roman women, 'wearing a tstola matronalist to signify their

marital- status, enjoyed- freed-om beyond. their or¡In homes. They assumed the

responsibility of n¿rsing in the community in the pre-Christian era'5

It was not until- the níneteenth century that rapid. progress !l'as

mad.e in nursing as cond-itions altered.. Life-styles rllere changing with q-

shift from village to urban dwelling. Brítain led- the world in

mechanisation d.ue to her natural resouÏces and- the presence of inventors

and. eraftsmen in her mid.st. On the one hand- was prosperitY¡ otr the other,

misery. Lack of conmunity wealth was reflected. in the Poor Law Amendment

Act in 183)+, which resulted. in the setting up of the work houses'

The need for reform l,r'as champíoned- by men tike Lord- Shaftesbury

(rBor-rBB5), nawin Chadwick (r8oo-r89o) 6 and Southwood Sûtith (rf88-r86r) 6

who brought about improvements in sanítary cond.itions with far-reaching

effects on heal-th. Benevolent interest j-n welfare by such people as

John Howara (tTZ6-1790), El-izabeth Fry (rfBO-rB)+5), Wil-l-iam Wilberforce

(rflg-f833) and Chartes Dickens (r8fZ-f870) aroused. the publ-ic to the
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appatling state of prisons, institutions and. factories, and d-rew

attention to the cond.itions which led. to the abol-ition of child- l-abour

and- slavery. Dickens exposed nursing stand.ard.s by creating such

personalities as Sarah Gamp and Betsey Prig for pubJ-ic recognition'7

The time vas ripe for change and. acceptance. Between 1800-1860

more than seventy specialist hospital-s had- opened- in London aloneJ "'g'
London Fever Hospital-, 1BO2; St. Martin's Canceï Hospital, 1835; Great

Ormond. Street Hospital for Child.req 1Bl8; but an ad.equate and efficient

nursing service was missing. As a result of extra pressures of population

in large cities, nr-rrsing stand.ard.s were d-eteriorating particularly in the

Poor Law fnfj-rmariesr'where the sick, aged- and. orphaned- of the poorer

cl-asses were fed. and. sheltered; care ï'as often províd.ed. by in:nates who

were strong enough to help those who were even less fortunate.B

Florence Nightingal-e 9'I0 su.w the need. for nursing reform and. seized-

the opportlnity to begin her work by organisì-ng nursing for the Brítish

arn¡y at Scutari in the Crimean !trar (185)+-1856)' After returning to

England- amid.st public acclaim, her enthusiasm and- drive won support for

the found.ation of a training school for nurses at St. Thomasrs Hospital

in f860, baseil on the example of Pastor Theod.or Flied:1er 11 at the

Deaconess fnstitute, Kaiserswerth. She insisted on the proper training

of nurses, and- was responsible for the laying d.own of stand-ard-s of

professional behaviour vhich are practised- tod-ay.

coincid.ental-ly, these d.evelopments were accompanied. by major

ad-vances in public hygiene and. sanitation, which eventuall-y resulted- in

the control of pand-enric infections with a resulting fa1l in d-eath rate.

Further red-uction was occasioned. by increasing control of epid-emic

infectious disease, and. the introd.uction of aseptic techniques following

the work of Pasteur and. Líster. Ad-vances in surgery' now possible,
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expand.ed nursing horizons. There !,las an urgent need for training' as

d-octors coul-d. no longer provid.e a service alone. TrainecL nurses fitled'

the role sj-milar to that J-ong ago envisaged by Hippocrates, who used' his

med.ical students to monitor his patients'I2

The increasing trend to institutionaf care vJas accompanÍed' by a

wid-e gap betveen improving hospital services and the application of

efficient nursing care at the community level. Nurses were trained' in the

hospital setting, ilivorced from the realities of home care. The need- for

encouragement of the growth of trained nursing attention in the home

became apparent.

Organised d.istrict nursing was initiated. by ltrillian Rathbone 1 3

in 1819. It became necessary, in 1875, for nurses to have hospital

training folfoved by supervised. experience in the fiel-d-' Miss Nightingale

Ç
realj-sed túe great need for skil-ted- nursing in the home, saying

t'The district nurse must be trained-. She must do the nursing
work und-er Doctor I s ord.ers But next to this she must
Inurse the roomr - i.e. put it into nursing order so that it
shalt not hind-er the patientrs recovely. ... she shoul-d. be the
friend. not the law giver of the family ' For this purpose
she must never e.g. say tI hope when I come again all this
rubbish will be cleared- out from und.er the bed.r (where probably
there wil-l be old- boots, d-irty linen, potatoes etc') If she

does they witt wish her never to I come againr . But she must
just d.o many things herself, such as clean a d.isord-erly grate,
d-irty wind.ows, etc. , and- so shoU them how to d.o ít. She must
also know - about nuisances whj-ch she cannot reme{y hersel-f -
what is in the province of the sanitary authoritÍes and- give notice
at their offíce. She must know if meat, brandy, etc., is required-'
where to apply for it (whether Poor Law or Charity) atso where,
in a very pão" pr""e, for blankets."9

The d.evelopment of d.istrict nursing was accelerated- by Fl-orence

Nightingale in association with i¡Jillíam Rathbone, greatly assisted- by

a large gift from eueen Victoria on the occasion of her Gold.en Jubilee'

r887.

The twentieth century has made increasing d.emand.s on the training

of nr:rses, preparing them to accept more responsibility and- to keep pace
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with cu¡rent med.ical and. technological progress' but,attention has

been d.irected. maj-nly to the disease process rather than to a sick person'

Treatment has d-ominated. prevention. Conplicated- therapy has taken

preference over simple need.s, but the emphasis is slowly swinging back

to a better appreciation of the need.s of patients in theír ovn environ-

ment, vith the focus of care once more coming into true perspective.

At the beginning of this century' nursing was all--important for

survival- from infections primarily of a bacterial nature. The significant

ad.vances ì-n pharmacology were yet to come. It was not until 1938 tnat

sulphonamid.e d-rugs r¡Iere aleveloped, fol-l-owed. in 19)+0 by the discovery of

penicillin as an antibiotic. ft was then that end-emic infectious

d.isease was brought und.er control .

Nurses are now sel-dom required. to spend. long hours tend.ing to acutely

ill people with fevers. The role of the hospital nurse has changed

significantly, being more technicaf in character, leaving less-trained

people to tend- to the basic need-s of the sick.

Chronic degenerative d.isease, although always present throughout

the ages, ï'as not a major problem until recently because relatively few

people reached. old. age as 1fe now know it. A shift Í-n emphasis has

occuïred d.ue to an increased- Iife span. Hospitals are noÏ primarÌy

concerned- with acute j-l-lness, often life-threatening in nature, leaving

chronic illness to the care of d.orciciliary services. This requires a

new type of nurse skilled- in the long-term care of patients who are

d.isabl-ed. by chronic d.isease or physical impairment. Such a nuTse

requires a new pattern of skills and. knowfed.ge, taking into account not

only her rol-e in the care of the sick but her potentiat in the maintenance

of health in the communitY.
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Nursing began in Australia with the comÍng of the First Fleet in

1TB8.14 A hospital- ¡,ras established. at Syd.ney Cove to cope with people

nainly suffering from i-nfectious disease and- scurvy. A second' milestone

occurred. in 1B3B when the first trained- nurses, two Sisters of Charity'

arrived. in Syd.ney to work in the w'omenrs penitentiary at Parramëttta'

outsíd.e syd.ney.l5 A third. milestone was passed. when thirty years later,

Lucy Osburn B and. a smafl group of Nightingale nurses brought with them

the id-eals and. stand.ard.s which l^Iere to j-nfluence the future d'evelopment

of nurse training in both public and private hospitaÌs. Hospital and-

d.istrict nursing services gradually extend.ed. to each colony. The

cond.itions of the tíme are aptly described as fol-lows . . .

,,When the Colonial- Infirmary ÌÍas opened. in Ad.elaide in 1837 ' the
nursing of the sick throughout the world. had not yet thrown off
the shackfes of an age-old- trad.ition, which was that w'omen shou-ld

be able to care for those stricken with illness without the
benefit of training or ínstruction, relying entirely on instínct,
coÍImon genge and- experience .ttl6

Legíslation has always tagged. far behind. the incentives of inspired

professi-onal lead.ers. Some wou-l-d agree that this d-elay i-s a good' thing

for secure progress in any field- of human end-eavour'

Be that as it may, it ïras not untit I9L5 that a Midwives Act was

introd.uced- in victoria and a Nurses Registration Act was not passed- until

I92l+.I5 In South Australia nurses have been registered- since I92O '

covering al1 asPects of nursing.

District nursing in Australía began in needy urban areas and' spread'

to rural d.istricts and the toutbackr, w'here nurses actually maintained

cottage hospitals in remote areas, as they stilt d.o tod.ay.

ttln the winter of 1893, when the colony had experienced- some bad-

seasons, accompanied., as usual , by a consid-erable d.egree of
unemplo¡rment, ã ner¡r experiment was tried. in order to relieve the
prevalentd-istressbyinstitglinehomenursinginoneofthe
poorer suburbs of Ad-elaiu" . 

tt I7
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This was the beginning of the Royat District Nursing society of south

Australia Inc., rrnd.er the guid.ance of Rev. B.C. stephenson' the Hon' Dr'

Al_lan campbell, M.L.c., and. I¡Iiss Ed-ith Noble, who had. been a pupil of

FlorenceNightingale.A.Imosttwentyyearslaterinl-gL?aresident

nurse, lüinifred. Howie, It'as sent to live at Hergott Springs (tUaree)

approximately nine hundred. kilometres north of Ad-el-aide, where a two-bed

cottage hospital was eventually opened' for emergency care '

It is hard-ty to be wond.ered. at, that the work of the district nurse

has altered. with the progress of med.icine. she has always nurse'L patients

with infectious d.isease such as typhoid- fever' pneumonia and tubercul-osis

and. malignant disease, d.iabetes and other chronic ilfness' Her duties

cover hypod-ermic injections anal surgíca1 d.ressings but more recently

there has been an extension ínto the areas of assessment, plannÍ-ng'

implementing and- evaluation of patient and family care whether ít be

physical or emotional.

In the last twenty-five years increases in population, the breakd'ovn

of the family group, increase in med.ical consciousness and' stand'ard of

J-iving and an ever-increasing nurnber of eld.erly people have causeil

changes in health care. There is now a shortage of hospital and' nursing

home accornmod.ation combined. with rapidly increasing costs of

institutional- care. To cushion this, the d-emand- for home nursíng has

risen as shown by the foltowing figures:-

Year Nurnber of visits

L96T
196B
1769
I9TO
L9TL
I9T2
T9T3
L9T)+
L975
L976
L977

r\9,627
L\6,82L
168362
181, I+55

L96,997
zrL,\gr
229,L3\
2TO,816
32r,r99
z86,615
\\2,662
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(tne figures shown on the Previous

the Annual Reports bY the Director

Socíety of South Australia Inc. ) .

the nurnber of visits has more than

In the light of these changes

is the future for eld.erlY PeoPle?

heal-th services meet the challenge

page have been mad.e avail-abl-e from

of Nursing of Royat District Nursing

In ten years between L96T and' LSTT

trebled..

some questions may be asked-. lihat

Can the present organisation of

of the increasing d.emands?

The Australian heatth care system has recently been und.er consider-

able scrutiny. It has end.eavoured. to cope with changing pressures in

the community, preparing to meet future d.emand-s. Reference has been

mad.e to the care of aged people and how it infl-uences health and- wel-fare

services, highlighting the rtcontinued- rapid. expansion of d.emands for care"

which will- result from growing nrunbers of aged. people, 'where ttchronic

cond.itions and. certain mental illnesses inevitabfy become more prevalent."

The need. for increasing long-term rehabílitation and medico-social

health and. welfare services has been stressed.. Health-professional rofes

in the future are questioned.lS

These comments are highlighted. by a study to assess the prevafence

of chronic illness in the Australian cornmunity. A survey was cond.ucted.

in New South Wales in L968. This showed. "the proportion of persons

suffering from at l-east one chronic illness rose stead.ily with increasing

agert and. that

". . . .pp"oximately 23/' of the civilian population of the State
suffered. from one or more chronic i-Ilnesses (1.u. illnesses,
injuríes or impairments); 0f the persons suffering
from one or more chronic illnesses, 39/, reported that the
cond.ition(s) rimi-ted. their activities in some I^Iay.rt19

These figures r¡Iere supported. in May 197)+ by a survey (based- on the

quarterly population sr.rrvey) cond.ucted. throughout Australia.20
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A commentary on the New South Wales 1968 survey makes reference

to the need. for línking the medi-cal and. psycho-social- aspects of

d.isabted. people . 2I

ttThe impfication of this characteristic is that comprehensive

care is necessary, and. it may be, for the chronically disabled-
at least, that the organisation of care is as important as

medical care itself. The personal d.octor may function best
in the sort of organisational structure that enables him to
mobilise appropríate and rel-iable restorative and. supportive
resources fãr the d.isabled. as read.il-y as now he can prescríbe
a tablet . 

t' 19

The wisdom of this statement is reflected. in the successful

establishment of Regional Domiciliary Care Units (under the Cornmonwealth

Home Care and. paramed.icat Services Act of 1969). rn South Australia 22

these units accept referrals from general practitíoners, d-istrict nurses'

voluntary organisations, Government d.epartments, friend-s and. relatives

of patients and. the patient himself'

Each unit has a Med.ical- Director ancl- an assessment team which may

includ.e a social worker, physiotherapist, occupational- therapist and'

supervisory trained. nurse who is attached to the Royal District Nursing

Society of South Australia Inc.

The general aim of domiciJ-iary care units is to keep people living

at home for as long as possible, as well as facititating earlier

d.ischarge from hospital by the provision of supportive services at home '

Includ.ed in these services are home help, housekeepers' para;nedical aids

(r^¡ith some knowled-ge of nursing techniques), sitters, the provision of

Iinen, meals, haird.ressing, gard.ening, frÍend.Iy visiting, chiropody, day

centre care, physiotheraPy¡ occupational therapy, social work and- respite

bed.s. These rrnits have made it possibl-e for many d.isabJ-ed- people to

stay at home rather than remain in a nursing home or hospital. Home

care services whilst attempting to meet the cLemand, l-ack much of the

personal touch so apprecíated. by aging and- d.isabled. people and- their

farnilies.
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communication between Regional- Domiciliary care units ancL general

practitioners, although essential, has not been entirely successful'

There is some lack of co-ord.ination between the two services, with an

imbalance in responsibility for assessment of patients and d.irection of

treatment. This resul-ts from the merging of the private practitioner

and, Government heatth services. A nurse could. help to reconcile these

services. In the past, the nursers'role in the d.omiciliary care of

patients has been one of attention to physical need-s and- emotional-

support. Ful-l use of her potentiat has yet to evolve in areas regarding

assessment, d-ecision-making, treatment and co-ordination of services'

particularly for eld.erly people with chronic iflness' For this role' she

will need to be experienced., motívated., trained. and suitably placed' in

the health team.

consid.ering vorld-wid.e d-evetopments in health care ' it woufd be

amazing if the role of the nurse had. not been stud-ied- in recent years '

such studies, show how a nurse can be integrated into the health team

caring for people at home. A few of these stud-íes will now be consid-ered''

Titles and. method.s of organisation of attachment to a general

practice team vary, but a great d.eal- has alrea{y been d-one to define the

nursets role in both primary and. maintenance care. There is evidence of

her acceptance by patients, d-octor-nurse co-operation' job satisfaction'

sharing of work-Ioad- anfl an overal-l improved- efficiency in the d'elivery

of patient care.

In the united- Kingd.om, stud.ies concerned. with the role d-efinition

of the IIeaIth Visitor,23-27 the practice Nurse 2B-33 and the Community

and. District Nurse 34'35 have been reported-. General practitioners have

joined. with the National Heatth service, the Royal College of General

Practitioners anct the Royal college of Nursing in the collection and
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evaluation of data about the nurse. These stud-ies have dealt with the

integration of the nurse into the general practitioner teaíI and have

given a guid.e to her d.uties and- her effect on the d.octor I s role ancL

workload.. The benefits and. problems of various nurse attachments have

been described..

The ad.vantages of a health visitor working in general practice have

been stated. as follows

tt1 communications are much improved. because the health visitor
and_ the d.octor meet d.aily j.n an informal way and. d.iscussion
is easy. They learn to understand and appreciate each otherrs
role. Problems are d.iscussed. and. a connÎon coul'se of action
d.ecid.ed- upon' thus preventing conflicting advice and

d-uptication of visiting.

There is greater speed- where action is necessary'

There is greater continuity of care'

The d_octorrs meclica]- record-s, particularly the paed.iatri-c
reports, arrd. his knowl-edge of his patíents is of great
value to the health visitor. In her turn she keeps the
d.octor informed. of fanilies whom he would. not see regularly.

Thereisnod.oubtthatthepatientslikehavingtheir
med.ical and health advisers working together from the
appreciation they express. The mothers increasingly refer
*ião" problems to the heal-th visitor which previously
they would have referred to the d-octor' In an all male

practice many lromen appreci-ate having another woman with
whom they can d.iscuss personal problems '

6. Not least is the satisfaction which the health visitor feels
as a result of working as a trusted. member of a team."36

In the united. Kingd.om, the nursets role in general practice has

been d.iverse, covering some aspects of primary med.ical care as vell

as maintenance supervision regard.less of the age of her patients.

Accord.ing to similar stud-ies the role of the nurse has expanded ín

many parts of the world.

In the United. States of America and Canad-a investigations have

been d.irected. to the mrrse practitioner and. the public health nurse '

2

3

4

q
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Nurse practitioner trials in 1971-L972 conclud-ed

"1. Job satisfaction for physicians anil nurses does not decline
after ad-option of the ner¡r moiLe of practice except eoncerning
remuneration among physicians. Physicíans and nurse
practitioners, having worked as co-practitioners for one year'
assessed. the concept of provi-sion of primary care by nurse
practitioners favourabl-y in a1l- cases.

Roles and. activities in patient assessment and- health
maintenance formerly the exclusive domain of physicians are
d.elegated_ to a greater extent to nurse practitioners than
to conventional nurses. Practices with nurse practitioners
also exhibit a higher proportion of cl-inical activities
carri_ed. out interchangeably by the physician or the nurse.

3. Compared. with conventional nurses, nurse practitioners spend-

about 50% more time in cl-inical- activities and. 50% less tine
in clerical and. housekeeping d-utie".tt37

A stud.y of nurse cl-inics and. progressive ambulatory patient care

showed thatttthe nurse l/l'as accepted as a primary source of carertt and-

that patients showed. a preference for her to perform some trad.itionally

med.ical tasks. There was increased. adherence to appointment schedules

and- better utilization of time, an overall lowering of costs and. increase

in quality of care. The t'need.s of patients rather than need.s and- ímages

of professional d.isciplinesrrare ernphasised. as being the focus of any

programme for the continuing care of people with chronic íllne""'38

Another studY concl-ud-ed. that

tteven if her exact role remains to be d.efined and- will d.epend.

on local situations, a well-trained nuTse practitioner, with
cl-ose physician back-up, can provid-e excel-lent, long-range
med.ical care .tt39

Comments have been mad.e on the overall management of people with

chronic illness

2

ttmany patients with chronic illness, however, are so severely
d.isabled. that the goal of treatment must shíft from improving
or maintaining physicat and mental health to simpty coping wíth
their everyd.ay need.s and. period-ic crise".rr40

The role of the nurse in Australia has been reported- for the

National Health and- Med.ical Research Council (Nursing Sub-cornmittee).al
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The d.efinition of the nurse was that ad.opted. by the committee of

Enquiry into Nursing in Victoria (iglO) "'

"fhe nr.lrse is a person who has completed a progranrne of basic
'nursing education and is qualified. and authorised- in her country
tosupplythemostresponsibleserviceofanursingnaturefor
the promotion of heal-th, the prevention of iltness antL the care

of the sick. tt42

Several- comments from this report 4I relate closely to this present

study ...
,, ... the potential of nurses shoul-d. be fully explored. before
consid.ering the introd.uction of new categories of health
'workers. tt

Regard.ing the expand-ed role of the nurse

"There is little mention in the l-iterature, however, of nursing
skill-s or regimes specially d.eveloped. to complement the medical
and technological skitts. The d-evelopment of a cfinical nurse

specialistwould.seemtobeanecessaryconsequenceofnew
technical and. scientific knowled.ge gained-. This could- be a new

role for the future.'r

ttThe future role of the nljïse wilt be an expand.ed one.

In clinical- Practice it vill incl-uile more technical tasks and' more

personal care of a supportive nature which previously ÌÍere fr-rnctions

performed. bY d.octors.rr

The future expand-ed. role of nursing has been discussed- in the

report, and- the follovi-ng recommend-ations mad-e

ttResearch is required. to ascertain which tasks and- functions, are

beingranclareJ.ikeJ-ytobeassumed.bynursesrand.tod.etermine
the d.egree of responsibility d-octors are l-ikely to d-eÌegate to
nurses in futlre health care, gíven the nurse had adequate pre-
paration and. ed-ucation.

Aspecialistclinicalro]-eneed.stobed.eveloped.bynurses
themsel-ves which wil-l- be complementary to the role of the doctor
and wil-f include those elements of technical expertise which are

now being d.elegated. to nurses. Educational progÏa.ffnes shoufd- be

d.eveloped. which wilt prepare the nuf'se for an expand-ed- complement-

"ty "ol" in future health care'rr

A recent search of the literature reveals very few controlled-

stud.ies which use patient response as a measure of the effectíveness

of a nurse. This is particularly so when considering eld-erly people
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wíth chronic il-lness where patient response covers a broad- range of

functions.

One stud.y where physical , mental- and- sociat firnctions vJere recorcLecl,

shows that rrquatitative d.ifferences in the results of long-term nursing

care are significantly related. to the d.egree of d-isability at the time

of referral .tt4o

Another study uses physical, emotional and. socíal patient-outcomes

to test the effectiveness of a first-contact primary "u'"t "u"=u'43 Yet

another stud¡rrwhere the experimental group received- maintenance care by

nursesrwas abl-e to report several factors thought to favour the outcome

in patients with d.iabetes, hypertension or card-iac di-sease¡ e.8. d'irect

dispensing of d.rugs, earlier recognition of rnorbid.ity.44

The study forming the basis of this thesis has considered patient

response as the measure of nurse effectiveness. It began in L96T

vhen probl-ems of caring for aged- people with chronic ilfness 1l-ere

real-ised- in a cowrtry practice. Too l-ittl-e time was available to attend'

to their every-d.ay need-s, and there was l-ittl-e possibitity of acquiring

a deeper knowledge of the practical aspects related. to theír i-ndependence

and. enjo¡rment of l-ife.

In the first instance,45 a study of three hund.red- people, of all

age groups, mad.e in the d.istrict of Mal-lala, south Australia, strongly

ind-icated. that a nurse could. assist in the maintenance care of people

in a rural area.

Further d-efinition of an expanded nursing role was thus fore-

shad.owed., but it took several years experience in the assessment and

retraining of eJ-derly people to formulate the hypothesis that the health'

morbid.ity and. life-style of chronically il-l eld-erly peopte is significantly

affected- by a nurse attached. to a general practice and- to d'esign the stud'y

described. in thís thesis.
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EXPERII\,ENTAI DESIGN

DESIGN AND RANDOMISAT]ON.

A before-after controlled- study was used.

Initial assessment.

From June to september, L9T5 an initial assessment was made

on one hund.red. and. sixty-six (166) people.

The assessment was carried- out at the l'Ialkerville Nursing Home,

Ad_elaid.e, south Australia, in a comfortable lorrnge-room with

ad.jacent kitchen, toilet and bathroom facilities.

Data were col-lected. ancl s¡¡runarised- by the author, assisted by

a trained. nurse, a physiotherapist and. two voluntary aids.

Patients were instructed. to bring their personal toilet

articles and. a1I med.ications.

ons to tients initial assessme t.

on completion of this assessment patients were ad.vised. that

they wouJ-d. be attotted. to group A or group B. During the trial

period., people in group A would- be visited. by a nursing member of

the st . John Arnbulance Brigad.e, whilst those in group B would. be

visited. by a registered. nurse. Each patient would- remain und-er the

supervision of his referring general practitioner and- would- not be

seen again by the author until the seconiL assessment in one yearrs

time.

Each d.octoilvJas advised. of his patientrs inclusion in the

study. A med.ícal record. card. was encl-osed. for recording of

information about each patient d-uring the trial period '

Rand.omisation of grouBs .

Following the initial assessment, the rand.omisation (by age an¿
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sex onfy) ïras carried. out by the Department of Community Med-icine,

University of Ad.elaid-e.

Fotlowing rand.omisation the number of subjects was reduced' to

one h*ndred. and. sixty (f6O) as three people d.ied. before the trial

period. began (one male ancl one fema1e in the experimental group and-

one mal-e in the eontrof group), and. three males in the experimental

group 'were excl-ud.ed. d-ue to lack of co-operation'

For the trial period. the experímental group and. the controf

group each nrunbered eighty (80) people. Two registered' mrrses

working on a hal-f-time basis, liere each allotted. forty ()+0) people

in the experimental grouP.

Final assessment.

From May to August, :-?76 following the trial period' one

hundred. and. fifty (flO) of these people 'were re-assessed, using

criteria id_entical- to that of the initial- assessment.

At the completíon of the study, the mrrse compiled- a d-etailed-

report of her d.uties and- activities and asked each patient (or

a relative) in the experimental group to write a letter expressing

hís thoughts about the stud.y. (nxtracts of the letters appear in

Appendix I).

Final-isation of the trial pqlieq.

Following the trial period., the nurse withd.rew her support

grad-ually from the Patients.

Manaqement of Contv,oL Gt'oup, ( Group A).

NuTsíng members of the st. John ArnbuLanee Bnigade uisited

peopLe in the conttoL gToup on thr.ee oeeasíons. A pLacebo
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quest¿onnaire (Appenddæ II) uas administev'ed qt each uisit. The

author instywcted the St, John nuv'ses in the methods to be ttsed'

enrphasisíng that the aim was fon them to maintain contaet qnd shoü

some ,Lnterest in these peopLe at thv'ee-monthLy íntez'uaLs throughout

the triaL. IheA utere not to beeome inuoLued in probLems oT treat-

ment of patients.

ETIIICS APPROVAI.

The South Australian Branch of the Australian Med.ical Assoeiation

approved the study prior to commencement.

CRITERIA FOR ENTRY INTO THE STUDY.

The foll-owing criteria were observed. . "

Cerebro-vascular accid.ent, with d:isabil-ity lasting more than twenty-

four hours, within three years prior to entry into the study.46-48

In accord.ance with lÍorld. Heal-th Organizati-on recommendatÍons, stroke has

been defined. as a sudden onset of focal neurological d'eficit due to a

local disturbance in blood. suppty to the brain'49

No more than two episod.es of cerebro-vascular accident prior to

entry into the studY.

PopuJ-ation to be obtained. from people living at home at the time of

entry into the stu{Y.

Age limit, l+r-8, years at time of entry into the study'

CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION FROM ANALYSIS .

Death.

Patient absent at time of final assessment.

Lack of co-operation bY Patients.
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DESCR IPTION OF THE STUDY POPULATION.

õTpf ZE OF STUDY POPIILATION.

The nuinber of peopl-e in the study population !i'as infl-uenced

The necessity for statistical viabitity of results

The need. for a realÍstic workload for the nurse. A pilot trial

showed the optimr:n r,rorkload to be four patients per d.ay. This

al_lowed. for approximately one hour with the patient, travelling

time, consuLtation with d-octors and. other health professionals

and. the sr::nnarisation of the visit.

Surnmary of size o f the studv population.

Popul-at ion d.etail Nurnber of people Total-

Initial assessment

Death before trial- Period-

Exclud-ed. due to l-ack of co-operation

Experimental grouP
{
Control group

Deaths d.uring trial Period-

Absent from final assessment

Statistical analYsis of d-ata

Experimental grouP

Control group

l:66

3

3

8o

150

7T

L66

L63

160

] a60

L'I

150

150

150

80

v

1

{ Ì
73

EXCLUSION FROM YSIS OT DATA.

Absent from final assessment. (r).

one mal-e in the control group was visiting scotland. at the

time of the final assessment.
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Deaths. (g) ,

TABLE 1.

Deaths in the study popr.ùation. (160).

SEX Experimental Control-

Male

Female

NOTE TO READER.

ALL taþLes and diseussions herea ftez' in thòs ehaptez, and fi'trther'

3

3

1

2

63

chaptens re fer'to th.e one hundred and fiftu (Lso ) oeopLe for uhom

dnta uere analused.

SEX

Experimental grouP TT

Control- group T3

TABLE 2.

Sex distribution.

SEX Experimental Control

MaIe

FemaIe

46

31

I+2

31

7T 73
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AGE DISTRIBUTION - FIVE YEAR INTERVAI.
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TABLE 3.

Mean age (at initial assessment, f975) '

SEX Experimental Contro]-

n x s n x. s

31

)+6

31

6s.l+8

6t .06

1.13

1. 81

65.29

67.6r

1".26

1.5I

\zMale

Female

7T 6+.9z 1.01 T3 66.2t 0.99

I
X
s

= nurnber of people.
= mean.
= s.d.. mean.

RELIGfON.

TABLE )+

Denominatíon.

DENOMINATTON Experimental Control

Anglican

Method i st/ Congre gational

Roman Catholic

Baptist

Lutheran

Church of Christ

Presbyterian

Latter Day Saints

Other

25

a9

r'(

5

1

5

2

1

22

25

8

,

6

3

3

2

3

7T '(3
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OCCUPATION.

TABLE 
'.

Present or previous occupation.

OCCUPATION Experimental Control

Professional

White collar

Skil-l-ed

Semi-skilled.

UnskilLed-

Home d.uties

a

26

IT

23

o

1

T

LT

23

E)

1

20

TT
.7?
IJ

CEREBRO.VASCULAR ACCIDENT .

Disabil-ity.

The d.egree of d.isability was unknown to the author prior to

the initial- assessment, as it was not a factor influencing the

referral of patients. (See criteria for entry into the study p. 18).

Sid.e of lesion.

TABLE 6.

People affected. by left or ríght cerebro-vascular l-esions.

SIDE OF LESION Experimental Control Total

Ma]-e Femal-e MaIe Femal-e

Left C .V.4. 33

13 2L

8l+

66

þ

16

2Lr5

16Right C.V.A.

I+6 31 \z 31 150
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Time interval from first cerebro-vascu-l-ar accid.ent .

TABLE 7.

Time interval between first cerebro-vascular accid-ent and' the initial

assessment, 1975.

TI}4E INTERVAL
(tvtourus )

Experimental Control-

s6

T-L2

13-18

l)-ù+

25-zo

3:'46

2I

¿l

13

1B

2I

9

7

B

T

6

9

)+

TT t3

REFERRA], SOURCE.

Throughout the metropolitan area of Ad-el-aid-e and. two country regions

of south Australia (victor Harbour and. Balaklava/Mal-tal-a) (¡igure 2)

general practitioneïs, in practices selected. at rand-om from a reliable

l-ist of practitioners, were asked. to refer patients who were eligíble

for inclusion in the study. In ad.d.ition, referrals came from Regional

Domiciliary Care Units, Roya] District Nursing Society of South Australia

Inc., Royal Ad.elaide Hospital, Modbury Hospital, Queen Elizabeth Hospital'

the llalkervi]-Ie Nursing Home, lüinchester Rehabititation Hospital and- the

National Heart tr'oundation of AustraLj.a (South Austral-ian Division).

In all cases, referrals r¿-ere checked. and. approved- by the general

practitioner responsibte for the care of the patient at home.

One hund.red. and. three (103) general practitioners co-operated in the

referral of patients to the study. Treatment of all patients continued'

to be directed by the referring general practitioner throughout the stud-y.
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TABI,E 8.

Nr:mber of general practitioners treating patients in the trial

period..

PATTENT GROUP Doctors

I9T5 r9T6

Experimental

Control-

Both groups

6t 6o

63

18

6t

L9

TABLE 9.

Nr¡nber of patients who changed. d.octor d.urÍng the trial period..

SEX E:qrerimental ControJ-

MaIe

Femal-e

1l_

TABLE 10.

Nr¡:nber of patients per d.octor.

2

9

l+

3

7

NU}4BER OF PATIENTS Doctors

a9T6r975

T2

2'

68

26

6

2

1

5

2

1

1

2

3

l+

5

103 105
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BTL]ABIL ITY OF IVETHOD.

A-DEQUACY OF SAMPLING.

Thestudypopulationselection.vlasconsid.ered.tobefreeofbias.

Subjects were not referred- by the author, but.!.].ere accepted. from

generalpractitionersse]ected.atrand.om,and.fromsourcesknor^rntohave

people.withstrokeintheircarepÏograI}mes.fhepopulationcoverecla

wid.e area of the metropolitan area of Ad-elaid-e, south Australia' The two

country areas rrere selected. as they were approximatety equid.istant from

Ad.elaid.e and. had. similar community services '

PRECAUTIONS TY OF IVETHOD.

Theaimsofthestudy.w.ereconcea]-ed.frompatients,d-octorsand.

health professionals participating in the study, at the initial and final

assessments and treating patients d.uring the triat period. fn particular,

the stud.y nurses who were visiting the experimental- group were not

informed_ of the aims of the study. For ethical reasons, the doctors

were told of their patients inclusion in the study or control group' Tt

was implied- that 'stroker Ín elderly people vJas being investigated- with

the heJ-p of a nurse.

Trhe rand.omisation of the experímenta] and- control groups r¡ias

concealed. from the author untit all final- assessments were completed''

The trained- nurse assisting with initial and final assessments was

unaïrare of the randomísation of groups '

Twovo]-untaryaid.sassistingattheinitiatassessmentwere

replaced by two others for the final assessment'

Thesubjectswerenoti.nformed.oftheexperimentalorcontrol

groups.
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At no time dr¡ring the study trial- d.id. the author have any contact

with or d.íscussion about the subjects in either experimental or control

groups.

The two study nurses mad-e all arrangements for all subjects to

report for re-assessment in a976,

At the final- assessment, three d.octors cond.ucted. rancLom checks of

all measurements mad.e by the author.

The author carried out or personaLLA superuí.sed aLL data eoLLection

at the initíaL and finaL assessments, and uas conrpLeteLA Loxanare of uhich

subjects beLonged to either the eæperimentaL or controL groups.
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DATA COLLECTION.

PHYSIOLOGI c¡r vARTABLES. (l).

Boùv weiEht and. heieht.

AJ-l patients were weighed. in shorts or briefs before lunch'

A tabl-e of weights 50 calculated- accord'ing to sex' age and

height was used to ind.icate the stand.ard. weight for each person.

Height vi'as measured- in centimetres '

I'ieight l¡Ias measured to the nearest kilogram'

FoT the puyposes of this study, obesity uas defined as 2 Kg.

or moï'e aboue standard ueíght.

A shift of 2 Kg. oT mo&e ned?eT to the standard ueight was

eonsid.ez'ed a significant impnouement in ueight'

A shíft of 2 Kg. oT moye auay fnom the startdat'd ueight uas

considev'ed. a significant deteríoration in ueight'

A shift of Less than 2 Kg: indieated no ehange'

Blood. pressure.

An Erka Simplex Aneroid. Sphygmomanometer (stand.ard-ísed against

a mercury sphygpomanometer), o''as used. to measure blood- plessure.

A-l-l bl-ood. pïessure readings were taken on arrival , 8-10 minutes

after the patient had. been seated. in a comfortatrle arm chair' Read'-

ings were record.ed. to the nearest 5 mmHg with the patient seated and'

standing.

The d.efinition 5l of hypertension ad.opted. by the llorl¿ Health

organization was used- as the stand.ard. i-n consid-ering blood. pressure '

Definite hypeTtension is said to be present uhen the systoLic

pï,essur,e is 1-60 nrn1g ot mone and/ov' the diastoLic pressttt:e is

95 rrcnHg or more.
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DiastoLie pressure uith the pati'ent seated uas used to

indicate change.

A difference of 1-0 nrn\g oT more beh¡een the ínitiaL and finaL

mea.aurements of bLood pressur.e indicated irnprouement oz' deterioration.

Less than. 10 wn1g uas considered as no change in bLood pTessur'e.

Urínalysis.

A mid.-stream specímen of urine was col-l-ected. by a trained. nurse

using standard. nursing procedures.

A separate aliquot of the specimen was tested- with Ames

Multistix for abnormal- chemical constituents includ.ing albr.:men,

sugar, ketones, blood., bilirubin and pH.

Data recoz'ded uev'e indícated by the MuLtistin seaLe' and

seored as deterioration or ¿rnprouement aecordingL'y.

The z,emainder uas kept foz' cuLtu.z'e and sensitiuity.x

Improuement or deterioration were denoted by the pTesenee oT

absenee of bacteríuY'ia.

Pulse.

Rate and- regularity were record.ed. after the patíent had. been

seated for five minutes.

Aud-itory acuity.

Prior to the test, both ears vi'ere exaJnined- for wax.

War uas saíd to be ptesent onLy if ¿t pt'euented uisuaLisation

of the tympanic membTane.

Seores uez'e aLLotted foz' the presenee oY absenee of uan.

Aud.itory acuity was tested_ in quiet surround.ings with the

vhispered. voice as foll-ows:-

* Dr. Gribbl-e & Partners Laboratories, North Ad.elaid.e, South Australia.
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Question asked at one metre from each ear separately'

Heanùng uas said to be adequate if the eotreet ansüey

uas gíuen.

Nr.mbers whispered at three metres from the patient (with

closed. eyes) ind.icating hearing with both ears'

Hearing uith both ears L)as saíd to be adequate if the

nwnbev's L)ere a,ceunateLy z'epeated.

Scores d,enoting improUement ot, deterùoration Uev'e aLLocated

only for hearing uith both ea?s.

Visual- acuity.

Uncorrected. vision.

vision .w.as assessed using snellens Types at six metres.

As the correct read.ing glasses were not brought by many people

to the test, corrected- vision, although taken where possible

(d.istance only) , !i'as consid-ered. to be an unreliable test

because of the d.ifficul-ties.

Aphasic patíents had. their vision assessecL by two people.

one pointed- to the chart, while the author asked. the patient

to ind.icate with a word or nod- if a line was clear. Direction

of l_etters on the chart was also used- as an indication of

visual acuity.

Data weï'e z'ecorded as ín&Lcated by SneLLens scone,

Visíon L)as eonsidez'ed to be uithin norTnaL Limits at

or better',

Scoz,es denoting improUement oT deteyioration uez'e aLLoeated

fon uneorT ected uision uith both eAes.

Visual- field.s.

visual field.s were tested. by confrontation. FieLds uere

consíd.eted. as normaL ¿f >45o from the midLíne.

6

9
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Tonometry.

Intra-ocular tension vJ'as checked using a Schioetz

tonometer, with a 7.5 gra,m plunger load-.

A readíng of SS uas considered as aþnormaL' needing

fur.z,ther inu e s tigation.

Haematol-osr.

Al-1 blood. specimens were collected at approximately 11.30 a.m.

just prior to lunch.*

components of a non-fasting specimen of blood. were analysed.

Details of anal-ysis.

Serum Chemistrv. Bl-ood.

Cholesterol
Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transaminase
Lactíc Dehydrogenase
Al-kaline PhosPhatase
Bil-irubin
Creatinine
Uric Acid.
Urea
Gl-ucose
Phosphorus
Cal-cium
A-Ibumen
Total Protein

Erythrocyte Sed.imentation Rate
Erythrocytes
Haemoglobin
Packed. Cel-l- Volume (Haernatocrit)
Mean Corpuscular Volume
Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin
Mean Corpuscul-ar Haemogl-obin

( Concentration)
Leucocytes
Neutrophils
Lymphocytes
Monoeytes
Eosinophils
Basophils

The totaL scl,een uas nated as norTnaL on abnorTnaL, taking ínto

consì,d.ez,atíon the norTnaL uan¿ation uith age and seæ,x

Wspnoea.

Ind.ependent assessments 'were mad.e by the author and. the

nurse

On patient comPlaint.

By d.irect questioníng.

By observation of the patient when walking, sítting and. lyíng.

xDr. Gribbl-e & Partners Laboratories, North Ad-elaid.e, South Austrafia.
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A scale of 0 - 3 uas used to denote seue?ity of dyspnoea' on

eæev,tion and uhen seated and Lying.

Scotes uere aLLotted. to in&Lcate improuement or deteri'ov'ation.

Oed-ema.

Ankl-e and. Iunbar oecLema were tested. by thuntb pressure '

Boùy temperature.

Axillary temperature (oC) !v'as measured for three minutes.
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coMMUNrcATroN. (e).

Tests of commrrnication skitl-s, includ.ing comprehension, expression,

reading and. writing r¡Iere given to each patient as part of the initial-

and. final assessments.

Test d.etaiÌs, method-s of administration of the tests, and scoring

methods were final-ised. in consul-tation with a senior speech pathologist,

who provid.ed. or checked. all- material- used.

ALL contm,tnication a,ssessments u)ev'e scored accond¿ng to the nwnber

of eorrect responses giuen for the partì'culqr test.

Comprehension.

Aud.io-visua]- comprehension.

Picture id-enti fication .

Five clear pictures rd'ere placed- on a tabl-e and- the person

asked. to show the þicture named-, and. then -

Match the stated. action to the correct picture '

A d.ifferent set of five pictures was shown in the initial-

assessment (LgTl) and. the final assessment (tgl6) '

Test d.etail-s .

Ini tial assessment (tgTr) .

Pictures

Hat

Tree

Clock

Picture action

Bed-

The one you would. vear

The one that gíves shad-e

The one that gets You uP in
the morning

The one where You relax

The one on which food- is PJ-aced-.Tabl-e



Final as ses sment

'EJ).

(pr6) .

Pictures

Man

Shoe

Fork

Fish

Picture action

The one that can tal-k

The one that can be worn

The one that hold.s food

The one that tives in the water

Tomatoes The one that grows in soil.

The test fo? indicating named picttæes L)as scoTed 0 - 5 fon

coz,z,ectrless.

The test foT matching the action to the pictut'e uas seov'ed

0-Sforeorreetness.

Listeni nEC omnrehension.

A short passage was reacl slowly to each person' who was

instructed. to listen careful-ly so as to answer, only by yes/no'

questions on completion of the reading'

Test d.etails

Ini tial assessment (rsTi)

"Every man knew that the ship would. sink before sunríse,

yet every man went on hoping, titt she heeled. over on her sid.e'

and. sank with her cargo of pianos to the bottom of the sea'

James managed. to swim to a raft, where he joíned- the first mate

and. the shiPrs cook.

'lüellt, he said- with a laugh, rI only hope the fish in

these parts are musicalt.tt

Five questions asked of the patient

Did. the shiP sink d-uring the d-aY?

I'las the shiP carrYing Pianos?

Did. the cook escaPe to the taft?

I'las the hero I s na,ne I Ja,rres I ?

Do you think James panicked' when the ship went d'own?
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Finat assessment 09T6) .

ttA farm-worker on hi-s way home one d-ay forrnd a snake,

hal_f-d.ead. with cotd.. He took pity on the creature aniL

brought it back to his cottage to revive by the fire ' No

sooner had. the warmth restored the snake, than it started to

attack the child.ren in the cottage. The farm-worker was then

obtiged. to kil-l- the snake.r'

Five questions asked. of the patient

lüas the creature a cat?

lüas the snake dYing from thirst?

Did. the snake improve when put by the fire?

Did. the farm-worker kill- the snake?

Was the snake grateful to the man?

A seov'e of 0 - 5 uas giuen fot' corz'eet artsüers.

Expression.

Counting.

Each person w'as asked. to eount aloud- from 1 to 10 '

Score 0 - 10,

N d.efined. píctures.

Ten cl-ear picti.rres were shor,m for correct naming. Pictures

were arrar.ged- in order of increasing d.ifficulty in sy11able

Iength and. familiarity. Different pictures were usecL

for the initial- assessment (fgTi) and. the final assessment

(ryr6) .
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Test d-etails.

Pictures.

Init ial assessment ¡glS) Final- assessment 1g16)

Chair Dog

House Tap

Hand, Boat

Car Book

Girl- Cake

Umbrella KeYs

Rake I'lind.ow

Calend.ar Toothbrush

Hammer Scissors

Horseshoe TelePhone.

Points uev,e aLLotted fon ...

giuing a nane to the pictunes. Scov'e 0 - L0

ease of az'tieuLation of uords. Seore 0 - 10

q.cc1,uacA of artieuLation of uonds. Score 0 - 1-0 .

If a uz,ong natne uas giuen, no seores foLLoued fot' ease or

aecLtra,eA of antieuLation of uords.

LanquaAe use.

A large picture, chosen to show mood. and action was

shown and. verbal d.escription and. diseussion invited-.

The use of sentences shouing an apprecíation of

integrated action of peopLe and descripti,on of the seene

uas rated on a seale 0 - 2.

Read.ing.

Read.ing word-s.

Ten words, written in large clear letters, and increasing

in d.ifficufty, syllable length and. familiarity were shown for
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recognition and. enunciation.

Test d.etails.

l{ord.s

Tnitial essment

Man

lüas

Milk

FÍnal assessment (tgl6)

Boy

Farm

Bank

Does You

Decid.e Banana

Potato Manage

Found-ation Reason

Determine Animal-

Disposition Consid-eration

Respectable Professional.

Points uez'e aLLotted if the spoken uord couLd be easiLy

z,ecognised. Score 0 - 10.

Read.ins comprehens ion.

Five questions written in large, clear fetters ' !{-ere shown.

Test d.etail-s.

Questions.

Initi assessmenr A975) ,

Is an orange a fruit?

Are bicycfes faster than trains?

Is summer cold.er than vinter?

Are there twel-ve months in the year?

Can anyone get a licence to drive a carl

Final assessment Ggf6) .

Do hens lay eggs?

Do d.ogs bark?

Do you tv'ear a coat in the summer?
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Does a waiter cook your food in a restaurant?

Is it possible for a good. d.river to have a car accj-dent?

Points liere seov¿ed. for cov't'ect anst)eTs (onLa bA Aes/no) '

Score 0 - 5.

llriting.

Girl

llatch

Letter

lüindow

llrit íns d.ictated words.

Each person .Ì,r.as asked- to write five d-ictated. words '

repeated. if necessarY.

Test detail-s.

Ini tíal assessment (rgrs) Finat assessment ( rst6\

Remember

Give

Match

lüaggon

Mother

Deliver

A scov'e of 0 - 5 uas giuen for eoru'ectness of spelLing'

Wri tten d-escription.

A composite picture, the sa,ne as shom for Ìanguage use

(p. 37), was shown again. Each person was asked to write about

the picture. A time limit of 5 minutes v,Ias imposed. for the

test, but this .was concealed. from the patient. Details to be

noted about the picture were required as foll-ows:-

Test d.etails.

Initial- assessment assessmcnt 6

List A List B

Child.rens I action

Motherrs action

Refrigerator contents

Food. on the table

Background.

Other

Manrs appearance

Food. on the P1ate

Food. on the table

Utensils and- contai-ners

Backgrorrnd.

Other
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A scov,e of 0 - 5 uas giuen as foLLous: -

0 - nobhing uY'itten.

1 - name onLy uritten (nothing qbout the pictuz'e).

) : List of nouns ov: a shoz't phrase.

$ - one sentence or h'to phnases, uíth ov' uithout a List

of nouns.

I - 350% of Lísts A ot'B.

g : 250% of Lists A ot'B.
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(c).

Mood was assessed. in two waYs

Observed- mood..

Self-assessed. mood..

0b served mood-.

An assessment of general feeling ancl- communication ability

was made by observation and. interview techni-ques over a period'

of approximately 312" hours, i.e. the tirne taken for the whole

assessment.

Interaction of people in the room I¡Ias used. to assess verbal

antl- non-verbal communication.

Five variabl-es were noted- by the observers

BY observation.

Sad aPPearance

Tearful state

Verbal and. non-verbal communication'

By interview.

Lonel-iness

Insomnia.

These ueye each scoy,ed. as 1 (yes) or 0 (No) mtd totaLLed to

giue an ouez'aLL scoï'e of 0 - 5' hereafter tefez'red to as the

ttotaL obserued mood.' (Note, 0 is the best seov'e).

Se1f-assessed mood.

An analogue scale (ri-g. 3) was used to allow each person

to assess himsel-f. Each one ind-icated on a scale (O - g) fris

feeling of cold¡ess' anger, clepression and' confusion' In

ad.d.ition, a self-assessment was maile on the ability to cope

with self-adrninístered- med-ication.

The score üa.s q.s indicated on the seaLe.
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FIGURE 3.

ANAI,OGUE SCAIE.

I d-o not
feet at all
co1d.

I d.o not
feel at al]-
angry

I d.o not
fee].
depressed.

Patient is
not eonfused ,

Patient is
coping with
med.ication

I feel as
co1d. as can
be

f feel- as
angry as
can be

I feel as
d.epres sed.
as can be

Patient ís
confused.

Patíent is
nÒt coPing
with
medication
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MOBILITY. (¡).

llalking.

Thetimetakentowa]-ktenmetreswithorwithoutawalking

ai. or assistance was record.ed_ using a stop-watch, care was taken

to ensure accuracy, with no emphasis on speed''

AdifferenceofoneoÏ.moTesecondsbek¡eentheinítiaLand

finaL assessments indicaied a score tL'

Joint range.

Joint ranges w'ere measured- by the physiotherapist or the

author using a goniometer'

Measurements taken $rere as follows:-

llrists Flexion to extension'

E1bows Flexion - measured over extensor surface '

Should.ers Forward' flexion and backward extension'

Knees Flexion'

Hip f'texion and extension'

Theresultswereconsidered-forjointsontheaffectedand

non-affectedsideswithrespecttocerebro-vascularaccident.

Inord.ertod.istinguishthosepeoplewithseverelyrestricted.

jointmovementrresultsforeachjointÏ'ereconsid'ered-intwo

groups

JointÏangeinthelowerthird.ofca}cu]ated-norma].value.

JointÏangeintheuppertwo.third.sofcalculatednorma]-value.

In ord.er to establish a tnormal joint ranger ' the mean value

ofjointrangeattheinitialassessmenu(1975)wascalculated.for

each particu.l-ar joint on the sid'e unaffected by cerebro-vascular

accid-ent.
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The normal val-ue thus obtained was then d.ivid.ed- into third.s

aniL corrected to the nearest 50 as follows:-

e.g. Right wrist -

calcufated. normal value = 1O2o

102: J = 3\o

corrected to nearest

50, this becomes 35o

Sinilar calculations were mad.e for other joints.

[he groups so calcu]-ated. T'Iere as fol-lows:-

Lower 1/3 upper 2/l
joint range joint range

Right wrist s35o >35o

Left wrist s35o >35o

Right efbow sl+oo t)+oo

Left etbor,r s4oo >)+oo

RÍght shoul-der s)+oo t4oo

Left shouJ_d.er <)+Oo t)+Oo

Right knee SI+oo t)+oo

Left knee Sl+Oo rl+Oo

s3Oo

<3Oo

Right hip

Left hip

>30

>30

o

o

An inerease of ¿5o uas eonsídez'ed to be irnpz'ouement, uhdLst

a deetease of ¿5o uas considered, to be detez'iov'ation.
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ACTIVIT]ES OF DAILY LIVING. (N).

Tests v?'ere carried. out to d.eternrine how wel-l- each person coul-d.

cope with activities of d.aily living including showering, d.ressing,

undressing, toiletingx, cooking and. feeùing. Details of tests were

approved. by a senior occupational- therapist. ALL actions uere obse?ued.

Eaeh test u)d.s seoved 0 - L0:

Test d.etails.

Showering.

Non-slip mat placed- in Position.

AbIe to wash face and- neck.

Able to wash trunk.

Ab].e to wash arms.

Abl-e to wash legs.

Abl-e to dry back of trunk.

Able to clean teeth.

AbIe to brush hair.

Abl-e to turn taps onf offl.

Abte to style hair (females) or shave (males).

Dressing.

Panties or shorts.

Singlet.

Dress or shirt (¡utton through).

Trousers or skirt.

Socks or stockings.

Tie or brassiere.

BeIt.

Shoes (sl-ip on) .

Coat.

Hat.

xl,avatory ind-epend,ence .
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Und.ressing.

Panties or shorts.

Singlet.

Dress or shirt (¡utton through).

Trousers or skirt.

Socks or stockings.

Tie or brassiere.

Bel-t.

Shoes (slip on).

Coat.

Hat.

Toiletine.

Manage clothing ( tPre-toiletI ).

Sitting accuratelY.

Rising from toilet.

Loca1 hygiene satisfactorY.

Manage clothing ( rpost-toil-etr ) .

Flushing toilet;

Leaving toil-et area cl-ean.

llashing hands.

Unsoiled clothes - urine.

Unsoi].ed- clothes - faeces.

Cooking.

Manipulate heating-Jet ind.icators .

Boil- a small kettle of water.

Break and. beat an egg.

Pour ]-iquid. (2OO ml-s. of water from a jug to a g]-ass)'

Lift an Boo nJ-.-capacity saucepan containing l+00 n-l-s. of water

from the bench to the stove.
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Open a small can of soup.

Open a screw-toP lid..

Toast a slice of bread. (automatic toaster) '

Grease a cooking Pan.

Wash d.ishes usecL in the test.

Feed-ing.

Setting a Place at table '

Suitable Posture at tabl-e '

Cutting food. (tender meat and' vegetables) '

Using a fork.

Using a spoon.

SpreaÔing a slice of bread with margarine '

Peeling an aPPle.

Drinking from a cuP.

Chewing and swallowing.

No soifing of clothes.

Test details were d.efined- in consuftation with nurses ancl an

occupational- therapist, all- of whom were actively engaged- in retrain-

ing d.isabled eld.erly people. It was mutually agreed- that the tests

included the necessary components for satisfactory performance of

the activity under review. Furthermore, it was agreed- that the most

appropriate person to help the author with these assessments woul-d-

be an exPerienced trained mrrse'

Al-though aid.s and personal help usualJ-y avaitable in the home

were note !, the seone fot' the aetiuity uas giuen fon the in&LuiduaL

peTfoz,mmtce on the døa, fot, uhat a. peÏ'son eouLd actuaLLy do himseLf .

fn some instances, entirely at the patientrs discretion, aid's e'g'

suction tooth brush, or cooking aid., were brought to the assessment,

enablingthepersontoscorewef]inaparticularitem.
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RE INTERESTS. (T) .

Details of gard.ening interests and. skil-ls , crafts , sport, incl-oor

gaJnes, televísion viewing, rad.io listening, read.ing' visits to performing

arts and. any other recreational interests, smoking habits and' alcohol

consumption li'ere record.ed. by interview. Some gard'ening and craft skills

were observed..

Assessment d-etails were d-efined. in consultàtion with nurses ancL an

occupational therapist' aII of whom'were actively involved in retraining

d.isabl-ed. elderly people. Aging people were consulted- about the details

includ.ed. in the questionnaire.

Gard.ening - interests and. skiIls.

Test d.etails

Gard.ening.

By observation ...

Use of a l-ight hand- fork.

Use of small- secatei.rs for light pruning'

Pot-planting of a small Plant'

Picking flowers from Pot-Plant.

By interview ...

Interest in the gard-en.

Possession of an out-door gard-en'

Possession of an indoor garden'

A tidY gard.en.

Participation in watering gard'en'

Participation in weed-ing of garden'

Score 0 - 10.
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Crafts.

Craft performance vJ'as assessed. by observation and. interview.

The fol-Iowing ínventory of crafts was useit in the assessments.

Basketwork Leatherwork

Beadwork Painting

China painting PotterY

Crochet Rug-making

FeIt work Sewing

Floral- art Weaving

Knitting !'loodwork.

and. other crafts as specifíed. by the patient.

The nwnben of enafts performed indieated the seo?e.

Sport.

Active participation in sport vlas assessed- by i-ntervÍew.

A positiue seore uas giuen if a sport uas eorwnenced or the

uariety of spont increased, A negatiue seov'e Ttas gíuen if spont

uas diseontinued ov' the uariety of sport decz:eased.

Ind.oor ga.lqeq

Active particípation in garnes w'as assessed- by interview.

A positiue score uas gì'uen if a gøne L)a,s eottïnenced or the

uar,iety of gønes inct'eased. A negatiue seore üas giuen if a gøne

uas diseontinued oz' the uariety of gunes deez'eased.

Tefevision viewing.

Television viewing hours were estimated- by interview.

The seone uas indícated by the nwnbeT of hotas spent uieuing

each day.
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Rad.io l-istening.

Hours spent listening to the rad-io were estimated by interview.

The nwnben of hour.s spent Listening ea.eh daA indLcated the scov'e.

Reading.

The amount of readj-ngllas estimated. by interview. Books,

magazines and. newspapers were consid.ered..

The nwber of books and magazi'nes read índicated the seore.

The m:rnber of people read.ing nel'rspapers l4t'as record-ed.

A posítiue seore uas giuen if the actiuity eonrnenced. A

negatiue score uas giuen if the actiuity uas discontirrued.

Visits to performing arts.

The number of people invol_ved in this activity was assessed by

interview.

A positiue score uas gíuen if the actiuity üas cotmeneed oz'

the uariety increased. A negatiue seoTe uas giuen if the actíuity

uas discontinued or the uariety decreased.

Other recreational ínterests.

Other recreati-onal interests were estimated- by interview.

A positiue scoTe uas giuen if an aetiuity l))a.s eommenced ov' the

uariety of aetiuities ínereased. A negatíue scoTe uas giuen if an

aetiuity uas diseontinued or the uaniety of actiuities decreased.

Smoking habíts.

Srnoking habÍts $lere reeord.ed..

A positiue seore uas giuen if smokíng ceased or' lta'a v'educed.

A negatitse seore uas giuen íf smoking eoÍîInenced or inereased.
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MEDICATIONS.

Med.ications l{'ere checked and- record-ed- by the author at each test,

and categorised. as foflows:-

Analgesics.

Antibiotics and- urinary antiseptics '

Antihista.nines .

Anti-hY¡rertensives .

Card.iac reactants.

Diabetíc agents.

DietarY suPPlements.

fron.

Diuretics.

Laxatives.

Sed.atives.

Steroid.s.

Tranquillisers and antid-epressants'

Other med-ications.

A d-etaited- tist of med-ications appear in Appendix Tf '

Changes in med.ication were record'ed' for each person'

Cost of med.icatíon.

Cost of med.ications was calculated. for thirty d.ays (calcul-ated

according to costs on 1st September L976)'

Method. use d to calcul-ate costs.

Tablets, suppositories and- capsules were priced. per unit,

rnultiplied- by the nr-mber of tabl-ets taken in thirty d-ays '

e.g. Díspensed. cost of tabl-et = 2'75 cents

Nunrber of tabtets Per d.aY = 3

i.e. number of tablets per 30 days = !O

Hence cost per 30 d-aYs = 90 x 2.75

= 2\7.5 cents.
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This was corrected- to the nearest 10 cents, i.e. in the given

exampJ-e, the calculated. cost = $2.50.

Liquid- medications were priced per dispensed unit (¡ottfe).

ftre cost for thirty d.ays was calcul-ated. in a similar manner to

the example given for tabl-ets, using the dose per day.

Ointments and. creams w'ere priced per d.ispensed unit (tube or

jar). The cost per month was calculated. using the number of tubes

per month.

Directions on tabl-et botttes v¡ere noted at the initiat (ryf>)

and final (ryf6) assessments but the instructions 'were recorclecL

as satisfactory or unsatisfactory only at the final assessment

(ryr6) .

MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS .

Facts about the foll-owing were record-ed- by interview

Social- support' includ.ing informal , formal- and societaJ- 52

resources.

Source of finance.

Consultant referrals.

Al-cohol consumPtion.

Diagnosis in ad-d.ition to cerebro-vascular accid-ent.

Results appear in APPend.ix II.
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METHODS OF INFLUENCING THE ÐPER]MENTAL GROUP.

NSIB]LIT]ES OF THE NURSE DUR]NG THE TRIAI PERIOD I,IIITI

THE
DUIIES ATD RESPO

GROUP.

Collection of d.ata for routine and. extend.ed. visits .

Eachpatientintheexperimentalgroupwasvisited.bythenurse

ten times at monthly intervals. The third. ancl seventh visits were

sched.uled- as rextended-r visits '

Atthefirstvisitthenursecollectedroutinedata.Themain

purpose of the visit was to establish contact and- make the patíent

famil-iar with the programe which woufd continue throughout the

trial period.

Method.sofpatientassessmentused-bythenursewerethesame

as those of the initiat (pf >) and- final (tgl6) assessments '

tr,acts .!{.ere record.ed. about variables in sections A - F. *These

variables w'ere measured. by the nurse d-urÍng the two extend'ed' visits '

More frequent assessments in these aÏeas were macle at the nursefs

discretion.A]-]-otherfactors.f¡IeT'eassessed.eachmonth.

Phys ioloeical- variables. ' (a) .

Body weight.

Blood. pressure.

UrinalYsis.

Pul-se rate and- regularitY.

x Aud.itory acuitY.

* Visual- acuity.

Pallor.

Dyspnoea.

0edema.

Body temPerature.
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Conmunication. (s).

* Comprehension.

* Expression.

x Read.ing.

* I'lriting.

Mood. (c).

Observed. mood-.

Self-assessed mood.

Mobil-ity. (¡) .

Walking.

* Joint ranges.

Act tíes of 1i (e).

x Showering.

x Dressing.

lc Undressing.

x Toileting.

x Cooking.

* Feeding.

Recreational- interests. (f) .

Gard.eníng interests and. skill-s.

Crafts.

Sport.

Ind.oor gaJnes.

Tefevision viewing.

Rad.io listening.

Read.ing.

Visíts to perfonning arts.

Other reereational interests.

Smoking habits.

Al-cohol consumPtion.
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Cornmuni tv suplrort and. s erva ces being used.

Med-ications.

Ad.ditional informat ion about Patient visi þ.

At the completi-on of every assessment the nurse recorded- " '

TemPerature of d-aY.

Time taken for visit.

Reasons for time taken.

Ad.d.itional d-etails of the visit including follow-up action,

d.ifficultiesand.re]-ationshipsvithothersinvolvedin

patient care.

A flow-chart ind-icating areas of change'

Afinalsummaryoneachpatientwaswrittenattheendofthe

trial period-.

Critería for nuf'se managemen t of patients.

The nurse had access to the initial assessment reeord (lgl>)

of patients in the experimental- group. Guid.el-i-nes for management

and. criteria for referral were given by the author to the nurse

prior to the trial period.. Each variable was to be considered' in

itself but the need. to relate one variable to another was stressed''

A broad assessment of the patient was to be mad-e before the nurse

contacted the doctor to d-iscuss her find'ings'

Throughout the trial period- the nurse was to rely on her basic

general training and. experience with ad.d.ed. knowled-ge of the wider

health team and cornmunity services. she was to treat each patient

as an ind,ivid-ual and. use her initiative in d-eciding when to alert

the patientts d.octor for med-ical- reasons, or for his approval

regarding other referrals.
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Phvsj.ofosical variabl-es. (A)

Bo4v weight.

If the variation in body weight was greater than

2 Kg. the patient was questioned- and exa,nined' regard'ing

d.iet, output of urine, ankle oed-ema and- lurnbar pad''

dyspnoea, thirst and any change in mood-.

The find.ings r,Íere considered- with variables covering

other aspects and. the doctor notified- of weight change,

together with any other relevant facts¡ ê.8. oecl-ema or

depression. The nurse asked. for his ad-vice or arrangecl

for him to see the Patient.

If the variation in weight was less than 2 Kg' the

nurse investigated. the cause by checking the above list

and. notified. the d.octor if she thought it necessary. she

suggested. a mod.ified. d-iet oï more rest or d.iscussed. with

the d.octor the need- for an adjustment or change in

med.ication.

Blood. Pressure.

Bl-ood. pressure read.ings were taken vith the patient

seated- and standi-ng.

If the variation in blood. pressure

*u." I 20 rnnHg systolic or

I 10 mmHg d-iastolic

the doctor was notified. regard-ing a possible review of

treatment.

Urinalysis.

The patient was asked- about frequency, nocturia,

d.ay and. night incontinence, dysr.ria and- ad.equate ffuíd-

intake.
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A ririne specimen, passecl after breakfast, Ï'as tested

for al-bumen, sugaï and_ pH. (Ketones, bilirubin and blood.

were tested. only when ind.icated- by sytnptoms)' A test for

the ful-I range of abnormal constituents using Arnes

Mu_l_tistix, .!i.as mad.e at the extend-ed. visits. The doctor

was notified. of anY abnormalitY.

A mid.-stream specimen of urine was collected. if there

rÁrere suggesti-ve s¡rmptoms of urinary tract infection and- if

the d-octor .w.as wil-ling for cul-ture and. sensitivity tests

to proceed..

Pulse rate and. reEul-arity.

Anychangeinpulserateord.isturbanceinrhythmwas

noted. Particular attention !'r'as paid- to drug dosage,

e . g. d.igital-is .

Btood. pressure, d¡rspnoea, oed-ema, r'rinalysis, emotíonal-

state and. mobility were consj-d-ered. prior to notifying the

doctor of anY abnormali-tY.

Audi torv acuitv.

Tests were usetl as d.escribed- for the initial and'

final- assessments noting the presence of wax' The assess-

ment was mad.e in a quiet room' usi'ng slolnrt d'eliberate

speech. It was noticed- if the patient was lip reading'

Hearing aid. efficiency and- the patientrs ability to

cope with installation of the aid- were checked'

The need. for extra aids was noted and' arranged' as

necessary, (".g. television aids, mod'ified' telephone)'

The patient and- his relatives were encouraged' to

accept the problem of d.eafness. The need. for continuing

patience and clear speech was explained''
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Any change in the hearing assessment was related- to

change in other variables¡ e.g. recreation and mood-'

The d.octorw'as notified. of any regression in hearing

and the presence of wax.

Visual acuity.

Uncorrected. and. corrected- vision for the left and

ríght eye and. both eyes togethervJere assessed- using

Snel-J-ens TyPes.

VÍsual fiel-d-s.

Visual- field.s were tested- by confrontation with one

metre distance between the observerrs and. the patientfs

eyes. (nange of test - goo from mid-Iine on each side) '

Two visual checks lrere sched-ul-ed- d-uring the trial

period.. . More frequent checks were mad-e if visi-on was

thought to affect the management of activities of d.aily

Living and. recreation.

The patient was encouraged. to have spectacles checked

if necessary. The d.ate of the last refraction test was

noted.

The correct use of med.ications for eyes was reviewed

nonthly.

Abnormafities, e.g. conjunctivitis or blepharitís

were noted-. ,

Aid-s in use' e.g. magnifying glass, light, Iarge

print books were checked- and- changed- or mod-ified if

neces sarX/ .

The doctoï was told. of any problems related. to

vision.
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Pal-lor.

The patient was observed. for paltor in good- d-aylight.

Noting of pallor was foflowed. by questions and. observations

regard-ing d¡rspnoea, weight, frequency of nicturition and

change of mood..

If anaemia vJ'as suspected., a med.ical- consultation was

requested. If iron d.eficiency anaemj.a was alread¡r

d.iagnosed., correct d.iet and. rest were monitored.. A check

was kept on iron replacement therapy.

Dyspnoea.

Dyspnoea was noted. as follows ...

On patient comPlaint.

0n direct questioning.

By observation of the Patient.

If dyspnoea vJ'as present it was noted- . . .

On exertion.

lihen sitting.

llhen supine.

Btood. pressure, weight, oed-ema, cough, pall-or, change

of mood. and. med.ications rrere considered. before notifying

the doctor of dyspnoea.

Oedema.

The d.octor rras notified. if either ankle oed-ema or a

lumbar pad. were found.

Boùv temperature.

The d.octorld'as notified. if there 'was an elevated

temperature.
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Communication. (e).

Method.s used in the initial- and. final assessments were

followed., but d.ifferent sets of tests were usecl at each of

the two t field-r assessments. Material for tests used- by the

nurse ùiffered. from that of the initial- o.r finaf assessments'

fhe patient was encouraged- to concentrate by practising

communication between visits. Farnily help was enlist'ed'

Muscle weakness, loose d-entures, posture, equipment and light

were noted_ and. correcti-on ï'as initiated. by the nurse.

The doctorr s permission was sought prior to arrangement

for assessment by a speech pathologist '

Mood. (c) .

Methods of assessment were identical with those used in

the initial and. final- assessments of mood- and w'ere scol'ed' after

observation' conversation and- questioning' The nurse used- her

discretion in d-ecid.ing when to notify the doctor '

Mobil-ity. (l) .

The speed of walking ten metres was recordeil' Gait'

gidd.iness, shoes, walking aids and- hazards in the home were

noted. and. corrected. where possible. Mobility was constantly

encouraged..

Joint ranges were observed- but not measureil'

Withthed.octor'spermission,physiotherapyassessmentand

treatment vl'as aïranged- if movement became more limited' or

painful.

Activities of daity living. (¡).

Assessmentmethod.swerethesa,neasthoseoftheinitial

and final assessments.
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Physiotherapy and occupational therapy hetp was arrangecL

atthenurse|sdiscretion.Ind.epend.enceancl-theuseofaids

lv'ere encouraged-.

The support of the Royal District Nursing Society of

south Austrafia Inc., was enfisted lrhere applicable' The

Spousevasaskedtoallowind.epend.encetodeveloponlyassist-

ing when necessary. Over-protection was d'iscouraged''

Thedoctor.vi'askeptinformedofprogressordeterioration

and his co-operation enlisted for appropriate referrals '

Recreati onal interests. (f') .

observations 'r¡rere mad-e about gardening, craft work, sport'

ind.oor galnes, television viewing, rad-io listening' reatLing'

visits to performing arts and any other interests. Participa-

tionind.iverseactivityl,]-asencouraged..Theneed-foraid.sor

new interests was assessed-' Suggestions w'ere mad-e about

community services and- aid-s when necessary'

Following ar¡r d-eterioration in activity' physiotherapy or

occupational therapy assessments were arranged- at the nursers

discretíon but with the d'octorrs permission'

Snoking habits and' alcohol consurnption were monitored

and. the d-octor notified- of any gross change in habit '

CornmunitY and. services.

Details.vJ.ererecord-ed.aboutthecurrentuseofcommunity

services anÇ. groups. Participation in community groups r^ras

encouraged..

fhe use of community services l{as checked' and' action was

taken to mod.ífy services at the nursers discretion'
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Med.ications.

AlI med.ications were checked. regard.ing type, ilose ancL

correct administration.

Particular attention lias given to the labelling of

med.ication. The mrrse notified. the doctor of any lack of

clarity of direction for med.ication, and requested more precise

instructions.

The d.octorvÍas told. of any problems refated to

the patient I s own wishes regard.ing med.ication

patient-initiate d. med.i c ation

medications ín short suPPlY

d.uplication of med.i-cations

rcupboard-r stock of med.ication.

The abitity of the patient to cope with his own med-ica-

tj-on was assessecL and. ind.ependence was encouraged-.

METHODS OF YSIS OF INFORMATTON PROVIDED BY THE NURSE.

At the completion of the final assessments the nulse wrote a

srl:ûnary about each patient, using her notes and. fl-ow-sheets compiled-

d.uring the tríal period. as a guid.e.

In consultation with the two stu-dy nuïses (w/O¡orn and. N/Boundy) ,

the author extracted information from the summaries.

Rating scal-e 0 - 3.

A ratíng scal-e was applied. by the nurses to ind-icate the

incid.ence of some aspects of their work, the amount of co-operation

received. and- the ease of their relationships with other health

professional-s. This scaLe had a minimum of 0 and a manimum of 3.
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Miscel-l-aneous facts extracted. from reports.

Facts were listed- about the fol-lowing

Nurse actions.

Problem management felt to be i-nad-equately covered- by

basic nurse training courses.

Aid.s introd-uced bY the nurse.

Time taken for visits - mean visit time was calculated for

each nurse.

Dífficulties observed- by the nurse concerning patíents and

their famil-ies, d.octors ancl community services.

Recommend.at j-ons mad.e by the nurse.

From their observations, the nurses mad-e recommendations about

the following

Location and methods of attachment of the nurse in the communíty.

Nurse involvement with aged- people.

Med.ical and- social services for the aged. and the d.isabled..

Training people in the care of the aged.

The above information, together with a comment comparing thc two

study nurses, appears in Append-ix I.
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VETHODS OF STATISTICAL ANAIYSIS OF THE DATA

Analysis of d.ata collected- in this study is concerned with the

measure of charrge in groups of subjects d.r.rring a period' of approximately

one year. Repeated reference is mad.e to terms d-ealing with rchanger and-

tstabilityt as they affect each vari-able, and- finally each person' Terms

used in the analysis are d-efined' below'

DEFIN]TTON OF TERMS USED IN THE ANAIYS]S OF THE DATA.

Variabl-e A factor which can be ínfl-uenced' or varied''

Sections Variables were divid-ed. into sections as follows

Physiological- variabl-es (Section A)

Communication (Section B)

Mood (Section C)

Mobility (Section D)

Activities of daily living (Section E)

Recreational interests (Section F) '

Ind.ivid.uaI Each person consid-ered- aôcord-ing to his aggregate

or cumulative performance for variables in each

section taken in turn.

performance

Chanee score The d-ifference in the score of each variable

from L9T5-L976 (See examples p. 69)'

Cumulative
Change score

Total- change

Ttre aggregate of the change scores of the

variables in each section.

The sum of the cumul-atíve change scores of all

sections of variables. (See example p' 69)'
s core



'f'Ieighted. mean
change scores

Stability
s core

Stability
Þercentage

Total stabilitv
score

Total stabil-itY

a-o).

The combination of change scores on the variables

within each section to provi-de the mean change

score required a weighted- average to be calcul-ated''

fhis was brought about through the different

scales used. for d-ifferent variables within each

scoring system.

Each change score was weighted- by the reciprocal

of the stand-ard. d-eviation of the change scores

calcu-l-ated. from both experimental- and- control

groups pooled. as one sample. The effect of such

weighting was to stand.ard-ise the range of possible

change scores.

Scale.

The weighted mean change scores as shor¡n in the

graphs have been further scal-ed. to the scoríng

system used. in section A; thus all change score

means shown in the graphs and explanatory tabfes

are on a section A basis.

The number of variables remaining unchanged- in

each section.

The stability score erpressed as a percentage of

the nurnber of variabl-es in the section.

The m::nber of variables remaining unchanged- when

al-f sections of variables are combined-.

fhe total stability score expressed- as a percent-

age of the total nrunber of varÍables in all

sectÍons consid.ered. together.

Þercentage



Zero scores

66.

These indicate no change in a variable between

L9T5 and. L9T6 'thus contributing to the

stability scores. A few variables showing no

change were allotted- a negative change score '

(see p. 68) .

Stability is d.iscussed on Page J0.

ANAIYSIS OF VARIABLES.

variables.!r.eïe considered. for each of sections A - F, with any

signifícant changes ind'icated. where applicable'

They were consid.ered- as follows

Mean values.

stability or d.eterioration at the final assessment for

variabtes which were within normal l-iraits at the initial

assessment.

Improvement, stabitity or d.eterioration for variables which

wereshowingabnormalityattheinitiatassessment.

Eachvariable(*exceptions)hasbeenaltotted.anarbitrarylchange

scoret vhich represents the d-ifference between the initial and- final

assessments. I'lhere no change l¡Ias observed- such a variable contributed'

to a rstabilitY scorer.

*Systolic blood. PTessure
Hearing - each ear
Vision - each eYe
Oedema
Pulse rate
Visual field.s
Tonometry
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AILOTMENT OF 'CHANGE SCORESI.

In the physiotogicaf (¡,) and- mobility (l) sectíons and- some of the

recreati-onal interests (¡') section (sport' galnes, read.i-ng the newspaper'

vísits to performing arts, other recreational interests and. smoking),

the foll-owing change scores were allotted- ...

Improvement +1

Deterioration -1

No change 0

Improvement or d.eterioration was d-ecid.ed- accord.ing to criteria in the

data collection (p. 29).

Thus for blood. pressure, J10 mmHg or more lJ'as al-Iotted. J1 change

s coïe .

concerning mobility, a d.ifference of one second- in the time to

walk 10 metres r,las an ind.ication to allot J1 change score.

For the recreational interests (as ind.icated for Section F)

activity commenced- or d'iversified- +1

activitY ceasecl or narrowed- -1

no activitY or substitution of

one activitY for another 0

In the commqnication (S), mood. (C) and. activities of d-aily lÍving

(a) sectíons ancl some of the recreational interests (¡) section (gard.en-

ing skills, crafts, televisi-on víewing, radio listening and- read-ing books

and magazines), change scores were cal-cutated. d.irectly from the actual

scores record.ed. at each assessment, (f975 anð' 19T6).

e. g. Sections B. E and F (as ind.icated.)

Initial- score (tgl>)

Final- score (Df6)

Change score

6

+2
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e.g. Section C.

Observed mood. ( acl.dllaon of 5 items)

Initial score (tgl>) = 3

Final score (Pf6) = ,

Chanee score = -2

Sel-f-as

e.g . Depression.

rnitial- score (tgl>)

Final score (tgl6)

score +5

A Inegative change scorer'vJas given for some varíables if they

showed. no change and. were abnormal- or absent at both assessments' A

negative change score was given for the abnormal physiological

variables

abnormaf urinalYsis
bacteriuria
pulse irregularitY
hearing impairment
r,rax in ears
abnormal- serum and bl-ood sereen
dyspnoea

and. zero joint ranges as it was presumed. that since no marked' improvement

had_ occurred., continued- presence of the abnormali-ty, together with

advancing age and. d.iseaSe process, would- be to the personf s d'i-sad'vantage'

Negative change scores were given for tel-evision and' rad'io activities

if absent at both assessments as this showed a fack of interest ín world-

affairs.

sessed. mood. cale

T

2



CAICUI,ATION OF ' CI.IMULAT]VE ' CHANGE SCORES AND I STABILITY

69.

AND ITOTALI

PERCENTAGEI.

Method.s used i-n the calcul-ations of cumulative and. total change

scores and- stability percentage for each person are shovn in the

following example

Change scores.

Section E. - Activities of d.aily livins - Ind.ivÍd.ual Performance.e.g

ACTIV]TY Score
L9T'

Score
r9T6

Change
Score

Showeríng
Dressing
Undres sing
ToiJ-eting
Cooking
Feeding

6

T
T

5
B

9

B

I
o
U

B

10
B

+2
0

+1
+3
+2

-1

+T = Cumufative Change Score

Total Chanee Score.

Cunul-ative Change Score for Sections A + B + C + D + E + F

= Total Change Score.

Stabilitv Percentage.

I{nowing where change had. occurred., it was possible to cafculate

the nurnber of variables which showed stability in each section.

e.g. Section E. - Activit ies of d.ailv living.

Nurnber of variabl-es

If change occurred. on

stability score

Stability percentage

_a_U

2 variables

-4
= 66.6/"

The totaf stabifity (%) for each person was calculated-
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6)+ variables (in sections A - F) were consid.ered. in the

total- assessment of each person. If there vas change on 20 variables,

6\ - ZO = l+)+ variables remained- unchanged or stable '

Total stability Percentage = 69/'.

STABILITY.

The tend-ency to consid.er only those changes recordecl either as

improvement or d-eterioration and- to measure their extent by a suitable

scoring scheme, ignores a principal component of this type of ínvestiga-

tion, which in many simil-ar studies has too often been overfooked'

since the personal characterisation of each member of the survey

must be represented. by a combination of the separate observations mad'e'

the recognition of an írnpottant duaLity which exists within any such

combination is essential.

The first part of the information relates to a measure of the

extent of the changes involved- as is represented- by a suitabry weighted

mean of the change scores recorded'

The second., and- perhaps the more important part, considers the

inter-variabl-e measure which ind-icates what proportion of those variabl-es

considered-, contributed to the mean changes scoÏes above.

Thus the saJne mean change score could. arise from a simil-ar change

in all variables consid.ered-, or equivalently from twice the change in only

one hal-f of the variables and. no change in the remaind.er. The first

instance would- indicate an overall change of moderate si-ze in all

variables whil-st the second- would show a high d-egree of stability in one

half of the variables measured. For this reason, each mean change score

is required to be accompanied. by a correspondíng stabiLity pez'centage

showing the proportion of varj-ables in which no change was observed'
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TOTAL STAB]LITY.

For the purposes of this study, it has been desirabl-e to rank each

member of the ex¡lerimental and. control groups into some order of chronic

il-lness as d.efÍned. by the variables considered- in the sua.vey' The total

stability percentage taken over al-l variables in atl sections A - F

has been taken as the ranking criterion. A member of higher overal-l

percentage 1,¡as regard-ed. as more able to cope than one of lower percentage '

The experimental and. control group members have been ranked

separately in ord.er from least to greatest stability'

This ranking forms the basic frame of reference for each group, and-

the separate section results (n - ¡') are shown graphically both in

mean change scores and. stability percentages against this reference

frame, which is common to all graphs.

The graphs for each section show the trend.s in mean change score

and correspond.ing stability percentage, as a successívely greater

fraction of each group is consid.ered-, commencing from those members of

iowest stability. In this regard., corresponding percentages on the

x-axis on al-l- graphs refer to the same mernbers of the group in each

instance.

DETAILS OF GRAPHI REPRESENTATION.

In Figure \ (overl-eaf)

x, xt represent the mean change score and. stability percentage

respectively for those members who had' " '

Total- StabilitY /' <>O/'

The mean change score = -1

The stabilitY Percentage = 2Of'.



Y, Yt

I¿.

represent the mean change score and. stability percentage

respectively for those members who had " '

Total StabititY % <65f'

The mean chartge score = -0.5

The stabititY Per:centage = 2O/0.

EXAMPLE OF GRAPHI CAL REPRESENTAT]ON.

FIGURE )+.

zt

xr Yr

Stabitity
ol

and.
Mean
change
Score

ßo/,)

(zo/,)

çto/,)

3

a

1

0

Y-1

-2

L

50 ,, 6o 6, To 75 80 85 90 9' 1oo

Total Stabitity % (t - e).

At y, yt the mmber of subjects represented. at these points incfudes

those already represented at X, Xt and up to Y, Yr '

At X, Xr the nurnber of subjects ín the experimental group was 21, at

Y, Yr 68.

The corresponding nrunbers for the control group were 16 anð' 65

(neter to tabl-e 19 P. Bg).

The maximum total stability per:centage observed- d.id- not excee d' 75f'

in any subjects. This accounts for the parallel graphs extending beyond'

Z, Z' to LOO/' total- stabilitY.
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COMBI EFFECT OI'SECTIONS (e F COMMUNI ON. MOOD. MOBILITY,

ACTIVITIES OF DA]LY LIVING AND RECREATTONAI INTEBEqIS.

Having examined the d.ifferences between the experimental and

control groups with respect to each section of variables individually'

there remains the consid.eration of the conbined- effect of sections B,

C, D, E and. F.

The analysis involves an examination similar to that in the separate

sections, but utilises aweighted. mean change score (p. 65) of a1l

variables in the sections B, C, D, E and. F.

ANALYSIS OF A SUB-GROUP OF ONE-THIRD OF SUBJE CTS IN THE LOTER STABILTTY

RÁNGE.

Change calcu-lated- in each group for sections A - F was favourable

to the experímental group over the control group throughout. This result

was most obvious in approximately one-third- of the subjects in each group

seen to have a total stability percentage of less t]nan 55, i.e. on the

l-eft ttail' of the graphs. (¡'igures 5 - 10 for sections A - F and-

Figure 11 for the total of sections B, C, D, E and' F) '

Further analysis of this sub-group of people took into account the 6)+

variables used in the consid.eration of ind.ividual performance for the

sections. People in this sub-group had. a total stability score of 38

or less, consiclering raw scores, thus change was possible on

6l+ - :8 = 26 variables.

The mrmber of people in this category r¡iere

Experimental grouP 26

Control group 2,

Behaviour of these subjects was consid.ered with regard. to each of

the 6)+ variables. The nurnber of people who d.eteriorated, improved- or

remained. unchanged. was tabulated., and. the d.ifference in the nurnbers in

the experimental and. control group r^ras expressed as percentage change ín

the experimental group. (ta¡tes 68 - 73).
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At this stage of the analysis, the control sub-group was consid-ered-

to have served its purpose, by indicating the greater improvement in

corresponding experimental subjects'

Further analysis considered. the twenty-six (26) experimental-

subjects. Of these, eight (8), who were not markedly affected- by their

stroke in L975, finally shoved. a negative total change score because of

major episodes between the initial- and final- assessments ' No further

analysis was macLe for these people '

Eighteen (18) people showed. positive total change score. These

people had- showed- marked. d-eficiencies in their initial- performance in

a975.

These eighteen (fB) people were consid-ered using the variables which

had shown positive change expressed as a percentage in the experimental

group.

In this way, 12 variables have been shown to have 5O/o or more

chance of improvement on 5O/" or more of these eighteen (18) people vho

had. positive total- change scores. (ra¡re 7)+) '

Furthermore, these eighteen (rB) people improvecL on 5 or more

variables covering at least three of sections A - F. (No ta¡le is

shown in the results for this obseÏvation) '

SUIVI.4ARY OF ME THOD OF ANALYSIS.

Variables lt'ere measured and- scored. to show change '

variables showing no change contributed to a stability score.

stability scores were totall-ed. and- expressed as a percentage.

subjects were ord.ered- in the experimental and control groups,

according to their total- stability percentage '
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stability percentage and corTesponding change scores for each

subject T¡Iere repïesented in tabfes and- graphs '

consideration of the graphs resulted. in the isotation of a

sub-group of one-third. of the subJects showing most response'

Íhis sub-gïoup of people (26 experimental and.25 control) was

further analysed consid-ering al-l- 6)+ variabl-es '

nighteen (18) experimental subjects, r"rho had' an overall

positive total change score were analysed on variables showing

positive percentage change in the experimental sub-group (26).

12 variab.Ies were shown to have 50% ot more chance of improve-

ment on 5O/" or more of these eighteen (18) people'
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

Over the period. of one year, both the experimental and- controf

groups have shor¿n simil-ar changes .

Concerning physiological variabl-es (A) minimal change and higþ

stability were observed. between the measurements of L9T5 and' 1976.

C¡anges maile were those of d.eterioration in heatth status, the tendency

being sJ-ightly less marked. in the experimental- group but the ùifference

between groups was minimal. (¡'ieure 5).

Commgnj-cation variabl-es (B) mainly showed stability between the

measuïements of L9T5 and. f976. Any changes i¡Iere, generally, those of

improvement, slightly more marked. in the experimental group. (¡'igure 6).

Mood. variables (C) also maintained. stabílíty, which was significantly

greater in the experimental group, between the measurements of L9T5

and. L976. Change occurring was slightly towards improvement in mood in

the experimentat gïoup, but when there'was a change in the control group'

it was that of d-eteríoration. (¡'igure 7).

Mobility variables (l) shor,¡ed- great instabitity between the measure-

ments of L9T5 and, a976. In general, change was that of d-eterioration

being slightty less marked- in the experimental group than in the control-

group. (¡'igure 8) .

Activities of d.aily living (E) showed. more variation in stability

than that seen in the physiological (A), commqnication (B) ana mood- (C)

sections, between the measurements of I9T5 anð' L976. Generally, change

was toward.s improvement throughout both groups but it was more marked- in

the experimental group. (¡'igure 9).

Variabl-es related- to recreational interests (F) showed- a mod-erate

stability between the measurement of L9T5 anð' 1976. Generally, change

was that of improvement but it vlas more obvious in the experímental

gïoup. (¡:-gure 10).
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A feature of the data was that the mr:rbers of variabl-es that

remained qnchanged- in each section were similar in the experimental

an¿ control groups. Graphic representation of this form of stability

is shown in the upper part of each graph.

Variabl-es that showed. change had- greater tendency to improvement

than d.eterioration in the experimental group compared with the controls.

In the physiologicaf (A) and- mobil-ity (l) sections, however, both

experimental and- control groups had a greater nur-nber of vari-ables showing

d-eterioration than improvement. This reftects the inevitability of some

physiological variables to show deterioratíon with age.

Throughout alt the sections of variables, change ïras more marked.

comparing a subgroup of subjects in the lower stability range, these

being the more d.isabled- people. They showed- more clearly the greater

i-mprovement (or less marked. d.eteriorati-on in the physiological and

rnobíIity variables ) in ttre experimental group when a greater fluctuation

i-n mean change scores was possible d.ue to the low stabitity of variabl-es

for people in this sub-grouP.

In summary, these benefits were l-east marked in rel-ation to

physiological variabl-es and. most marked with recreational- interests.
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CORRELATIONS BETI/,IEEN SECTIONS A - F.

statistically significant correl-ations between sections A - F

are consid.ered. for both groups together and. for the experimental

group alone.

CORRELAT]ONS SIGNIFICANT IN BOTH GROUPS.

cotreLatíons ín the foLLouing tabLe (l':-) shou the potential

situation foy elderLy peopLe uith chv'onie íLLness in the eontmunity'

being eommon to both gnoups in the study' thus erLsting z'egardLess

of rru.z'se action.

TABLE 11.

Correlations significant in both experimental and- control groups '

CORRXLATION Experimental Control

CA

CF

SB

ÐlJ

SA

CE

CE

CB

SE

0 .31

0.23

o. \3

-O . )+3

0 .39

0 .33

0.23

O.)+3

-U.JO

o .3\

CASA

Val-ues equal to or greater than 0,23 are significant at Lhe 5/" level'

The correlation between the change and. stability of the

physiotogical variables indicates that a deterioration in the

physiological- factors shoving change is accompanied. by a falling

aÌÍay or deterioration of hitherto stable factors, i.e. there is a

general trend. to deterioration in physiological function in both

groups.



CE:CC
CE:CF

T9

Despite physiotogical- d.eterioration, activities of daiJ-y living'

mood and recreationaf interests show positive correlation. This

ind.icates that if the general mood. can be improved. there tend.s to be

greater independ.ence j.n activities of d.ail-y living and. more interest

shown i-n recreational- activities.

Positive change in commirnication factors i-s accompanied. by a

red.ucti-on in stabil-ity of commrrni.cation factors. This alfows for

further change in hitherto stabl-e factors, which resul-ts in a gener:al

trend to i-mprovement in communication variables in both groups.

Despite physiological d.eterioration improvement in communication

ability, where possible, tend.s to be lasting. It is noted that there

is no evid.ence of any connection between commrrnication abil-ity and. mood..

SBCB

SBSE
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CORRELATI ONS SIGNIFICANT IN THE E)PERIMENTAL GROUP.

TASLE 12.

Correlations sígnificant in the experimental group only.

CORREI,ATION Experimental Control-

SA

CB

SE

ê^

SB

SE

CE

CE

CA

SE

CA

CE

-o.23

0 .35

0 .31

o.29

o.d+

-0 .51

o .16

-0.03

-0 .01

o.20

0 .20

-O.LT

CE

SAv!

CB

SECA

DU

Val-ues equal to or greater than 0,23 are signifícant at tlne 5/' l-evel-.

This correlation ind.icates improvement in variabl-es related to

activities of d-aily living despíte d.eterioration in physiological

variables.

Despite physiological d.eteriorati-on improvement in activitíes

of d.aily tiving is accompanied- by increaseiL communication ability.

Physiotogical d.eterioration Ís accompanied by a reduction in

stability regard.ing activities of d.aily tiving factors, the resulti-ng

changes being essential-ty those of improvement. (See CE : SA).

There is an ind.uced positive correlation between activities of

d.aíly living and general moocL, i.e. the greater the ind.epend.ence the

better the mood..

SE



SBCA

Br

Where there is d.eterioration in physiological variabfes there

is a tend.eney to d.ecreased. stability in eommunication. Change ín

conmunication und.er these circunstanci:s eorrelates positÍvely with

d.aily living activities, i.e. improved. d.aily living activities was

accompanied- by improved. cornnu¡ication.

CE : SE.

A positive change in activities of d.aily living is accompanied. by

a reduction in the stability of activities of d.aily living' i.e. any

possible change is for the better.
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PHYS IOLOGICAI VARIABLES. (n).

TABLE 13.

Mean values - physiologícal variabl-es '

VARIASLE ExperimentaJ- Control

L975 L9T6 L97'

6t.gg(1.39) 6t.gl+(r.l+6) 66.so(t.>z) 66'67(1'58)

L9T6

Body weight
(re. )

Blood. Pressure
( seated )

Systolic
Diastolic

Pulse rate

Uncorrected
vision

Haemoglobin
Mafe
Fema]-e

L7T .86(2 . B)+)

97.\T(1.68)

79.\\(1.)+3)

.15 )

.1r )

157.)+o(2.9\)
9\.)+t(t.>9)

Tg .oo( r. oo )

159.18(2.82)
95 .2t(1.73)

TT .9o( r. t+o )

L59.r2
93.01

)3
I

L6
T0

79.%(1.?o)

20.2g(r.to) rg.o6(t.61) rg.::6(r.fr) rB'l+z(L'6')

t\.9'(
1)+13

(o
(o

rl+ . )+B( o .15 )
L2.%(0.11+)

r)+ . >l+(o .16 )

13 .08( 0 .13 )

1-t+.29(o.rr)
13.02(0.1)+)

Erythrocyte
sed.imentation
rate 20 .06(2.26) 20 .18( 2.29) 1T. oo ( r. rr) rB ' ¡1( 2 '23)

(FÍgures in brackets represent S'D' of the Mean)'

No significant levels appear in this table '
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TABLE 1)+.

physiotog1cat- variables. (A) - outcome of people between LgTr-f976.

VARIABLE
I9T5

Experimental
r976

Contro]-
L976

I,lorse No
change

Improved lüorse No Improved-
change

Body weight
Díastolic B.P.

( seated )

Abnormal- urinarY
constituents

A-l-bumen
Sugar
Ketones
B]-ood
Bil-irubin

Bacteriuria
Pul-se regularity
I'Iax - left ear
I¡lax - right ear
Hearing - left ear
Hearing - right ear
Hearing - both ears
Uncorrected. vision
(¡otrr eyes )

Visual field- - l-eft
eye

Visual field - right
eye

Serum and. blood. screen
Erythrocyte sed.imenta-
tion rate

D¡rspnoea (on exertion) 1
Dyspnoea (seated-)
D¡rspnoea (rying)

2I

9

6
¿

;
1
5

;
3
6

T
tl

15

32

)+,

6,
ol
7T
T3
t>
TT
lr
63
66
5B
6l+

65

2l+

23

6
B

I
1
1
6

10

20 33 20

2I1)+ 38

B

13
6
3

¿

)+

6
3

7
I

T
6

I

¿

I
3

:
)+

6
6
3
oU
q

36''t o

10

I'
1B

3
6
6

6)+

6,
l¿
TO

T3
6I+

63
6)+

6o
OJ

,B
59

7r

4ö

IJ

18I4

1
6

3
3
3
T

VEt)
6,

6B

56

Z

E)
T

)+

1
9

11
10

L

3
L2

1 OJ
\g
T3
68
5T

2I
L5

1
2
B

)+6

l+j
6B
614

,,Ankl-e oed,ema 12

No significant levels appear in this tabl-e.

One control subject failed- to have erythrocyte sedimentation rate

includ.ed- in the bl-ood. screen.

This table is included. to show the large nurnbers of people who remained-

unchanged. on these variables.

1rhe fo]lowing tables, (f5 an¿ 16) consid.er people accord-ing to the variable

status at the initiat assessmenl. (L975).
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TABLE 1'.

Outcome of people who were initial-ly affected. (i.". abnormal) on the

physiological variables. (n) .

VARIABLE
L9T'

Experimental
I9T6

Controf
a9T6

lüorse No
change

Improved. llorse No Improved
change

Bod.y weight
32 Kg'

Standard. * ZZ l<e.
Etevated. d.iastolic
B.P. 195 mmHg

Abnormal urinarY
constituents

Albumen
Sugar
Ketones
B]-ood.
Bilirubin

Bacteriuria tÉ

Pulse reguJ-aritY
l'lax - Left ear tçl(

I'iax - rigþt ear
Hearing - left ear
Hearing - right ear
Hearing - both ears
Uncorrected. vision
(tottr eyes )

Visual field. - left
eye

Visuat field - right
eye

Serum and. blood.
s creen

Erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate x*lÊ

Dyspnoea (on
exertion)

Dyspnoea (seated.)
Srspnoea (ryine)
Ankle oed.ema

o(J

7

6

7

13

L2
9

\

13
11

23

6
o

;
1
1
6

10
B

13
6
3

1\

IT

1B

3
1

1

ã
5

9
aU

13
L2
13

30

1B
11

a2
oU

2I

2

:

)+

6
3
T
T
T
6

18

a

1

I

2

5
1l+

13
T6
11
13

a6

32

2

L2
1
1
o

10 12

)+

tr

2

5

T

3

q

)+

1

9

11

10
¿

3
a2

)+

33

13

2t

L'
1
a

o

o

!
;
7

-I

-o

,/'sie
( ¿.r
(a.r

s:-,s 2%).
sie 5f') .

compared- with the control group, significantly more of the experi-

mental group showed. bacteriuria at the fínal assessment. The average age
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of the controls with bacteri-uria in I9T5 vas approximately ten years

more than the average age in the experimental group. (See Append-ix II'

tabre )+).

I'Iax - left ear.

This significance in favour of the experimental group, supports the

nurse actions regard.ing ear syringing. (See Appendix I, table 3).

TABLE 16.

Outcome of people who were initiatl-y unaffected. (i.". normat) on the

physiotogical- variabl-es. (,q) .

VARIABLE
r97'

Experimental
L9T6

Control-
L9T6

Worse Remained-
rrnaffected.

lüorse Remained
unaffected-

Body weight
(sw t <z Ke.)

DiastolÍc B.P. (seated)
<95 nnÉe t

Abnormal- urinarY
consti-tuents

Al-bumen
Sugar
Ketones
Bl-ood.
Bil-írubin

Bacteriuria
Pul-se reguJ-aritY
I'lax - Ieft ear
llax - right ear
Hearing - left ear
Hearing - right ear
Hearing - both ears
Uncorrected. vision
(¡otn eyes)

Vísual field. - Ieft eYe
Visual field. - right eYe
Seru¡r and blood. screen
Erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate

Dyspnoea (on exertion)
grspnoea (seated.)
D¡rspnoea (rying)
A¡k].e oed-ema

¿l

5

0

)+

q t

6
1

3
1
E)

;
3
6

T
o

q

;
6

9
8

3

T
12

6z
66
7T
T2
T5
63
66
5)+

5B
)+,

52
52

6
¿

1
3

q

)+

6
6
3
0
U

!
10

7
11

3
6
6

25

6t+

63
l¿
TO

l5
6z
5B
50
)+T

I+T

l+T

146

18
6g
To
)o

20
6B
63
2l+

)+ )+

33
6T
63
t+6

)+3

36

73
67
50

No significant changes appear in this table '
t These figures ind.icate the people with d.iastolic B.P. (seated.) ì95 mmHe

in 1976.
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Resu-l-ts of other measurements.

fhe following resr.ùts appear in Appendix II '

Mean diastolic blood- pïessure ( seated ) '

Systolic and d.iastol-ic blood. pressure (seated.) considered-

bY age.

Sex and. aveï"age age of people with bacteri-uria'

Details of bacterial colony count in urine'

People showing change in uncorrected- vision'

Visual- aid.s.

Peoplewithanabnorrna]-screeningtestforglaucoma.

Body temPerature.

Ind.ivid.ual nerformance.

Individual performance for the physiological section (A) consid-ered

the fol-lowing variabl-es as they were consid-ered- to be representative of

the physiological varíables

Body weight (r)

Diastolic btood pressure (seated-) (r)

Urinalysis

Abnor:nal chemícal- constituents (5)

Bacteriurj-a (f )

Pu-Ise regularity (r)

Aud.itory acuitY

lüax in l-eft and right ear Q)

Hearing (¡otrr ears) (r)

Visual acuity (uncorrected- vision, both eyes) (f)

Serum and blood. screen (r)

grspnoea (on exertion, seated- and- lyine) (S)

Totat variables (rf)

Details of scoring \^rere d.escribed. in the methods p. 29 and p . 6l '
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Results are shown in terms of change and. stability in the following

tables.

TABLE 17.

Distribution of cumulative chanse scores for the physiologicat section' ('S)'

CHANGE

SCORE

,x 7

2x )+

-1 lc 1

-2x-)+
_rx_T

-8 t( -10

Mean cumulative change score

S .D. mean

Cumulative
Frequency ol

Experimental Control

10.5

59.2

97.\

100 .0

1.l+

'l? o

51. )+

86. r

98.6

100 .0

Experimental

-o.99

o .2\

Control

-:-.)+2

o.29

(iv.s . )

The stability table for the physiological sectíon (A) is shown

overleaf, with the stability scoïe representing the number of variables

(out of the 1T considerea) in the physiological section (l) in which no

change was observed.

The d.istribution is essentialty positive with a lower limit of zero

and. a maximum of lJ.

T6 (1oo.o) 72 (roo.o)

s ( 10.5)

3T ( )+8.7)

29 ( 38.2)

2 ( 2.6)

1( 1.)+)

9 ( Lz.r)

2T ( 37.5)

2' ( 3\.7)

9 ( r2.r)

1( 1.\)

ExperimentaJ- Control-

Number of PeoPle
(Frequency /' fn brackets)
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TABLE 18.

Distribution of stability scores for the physiological section. (A).

STABILITY
SCORE/U T'

Nr.¡mber of PeoPIe
(Frequency /" Ln brackets)

Cumulative
tr'requency ol

lo

Experímental Control

2.6
T

ö

9

I+t.Z

\T .r

52.9

5B.B

6t+.7

70.6

76.5

82.)+

88. z

9\.r

5.6

B.\

18 .1

32.O

55.6

76.t+

BT .'
07D

100 .0

10

11

12

13

th

L'

L6

7.9

22.)4

?20

4b.r

68.,

81.7

92.2

100 .1

Experimental Stabil-itv /o Control' Stabilitv %

Mean stabilitY score

S.D. mean

L2.\3

0.25

73. ro

1.46

12.r9

o.23

TT.TO

r,32

(w.s. )

Since the stability score for the physiological section (A) for each

peïson d.enotes precisely the number of variables for which no change was

observed. (out of the 17 consid.ered.), the division of the stability score

by 17, expressed. as a percentage, ind.icates the percentage of those

variabl-es stable in the physiological section. This percentage is

ind.icated- in the column of the tabl-e head.ed. t stabitít' /ot .

T6 (100.1) 72 (roo.o)

\ ( 53)

'1 
( 1)+.5 )

B ( 10.5)

10 ( L3.2)

tT ( 22.t+)

10 ( ß.2)

B ( 10.t)

6 ( T.e)

)+ ( ,.6)

z ( 2.8)

T ( e.T)

10 ( 13.9)

u ( 8.6)

L5 ( zo.8)

B ( 11.1)

7 ( e.7)

2 ( 2.8)

2 ( 2.6)

Experimental Control-
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fhe high stability explains the lack of significance in indivíd-ual

variables shown earlier in the section.

TABLE 19.

Comparison of the physiological section (A) stability f", SA (/'), and- mean

change score, CA, against the totat stabitity /o ca:-cu].ated over all

sections (A - F) .

Experimentar (76)

3\,
Control (72)

678 91 ¿-

No % sþ' (f') cA No f, sÃ (f') cATotaI
Stabitity %

(r-r)
mean mean

9
n

6
)+

)+

-1
-1
-2
-1
-1
-1

1
6
1

9
6
b

6z
ol
6g

¿

0
1
3
2
0

9T

-1
-1
-1
-1
-1

L6
Jb
\g
6,
To
T2

22
5O

6B

9o

,
)+

3
1
0
0

0
J
q

1
I

65
69
To
Tt
IJ
T3

6
6

9
,
T
0

.l

52
lo
Bg

98

2L
)+o

6o
6B
NEt)
T6

<50
<5'
<60
<6>
<70
<75

TO.
TI.
7]..100-1100

The table (a graph of which is shor^rn on p. 90) ind.icates

(") A higher stability, SA (/'), tnan the overall stabilÍ-ty shovn in

the first column.

(¡) A deterioration in physiological variables ind.icated- by the

negative mean change score, CA, throughout both groups.

(c) A less marked. d.eterioration in the experimental group'

particularly over the lower total stability fraction, but these

differences L)ere mínímaL.

Most of the change in the physiotogical section (n) occul's in those

people with a totat stability percentage of l-ess t;¡an 55. (fop of columns

2 and- 6). These people wit-t be discussed fater in the results (p. fS6-fl+6).
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and.
Mean
Change
Score
i0.00

9-00

8-00

'r.00

6.0ù

s-0ù

t{ .00

3.00

z .00

1.00

0.00

-1.00

-2.0c

-3.00

-'l . Crl

-s.00

90.
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{t- Control group

Stability (%)

10

Mean change score

T{'.oc oJ 52 .00 ff) .0c 6't .00 00 -0J .00 .00 ð .C0 6.t -ûù c09 o.)

Total Stability (/') t - e

CHANGE AND STASILITY IN THE PHYSIOLOGTCAI VARIASLES.
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coMMUNrcATroN. (e)

TABLE 20.

Mean scores - coÍlmunication variables.

VARIABI,E Experimental Control-

a9T' 19T6 a9T5 19T6

Picture id.entification

Match actíon

Listening comprehens ion

Counting

Naming pictures

Ease of articulation

Accuracy of articulation

Language use

Reading 10 word.s

Read.ing comprehension

Writing d.ictated. word.s

I'lritten d.es cription

)+.TT

\.t>

3.66

9 .8)+

9.29

9.03

9.09

1.70

9.09

)+.1+f

\.)+6

)+. ¡o

5 .00

5 .00

4.35

9.87

9 .38

9 .08

936

1.70

936

)+ . )+)+

)+ . )+)+

)+.26

)+.80

)+.63

3.26

9.66

9.03

8.8r

9 .00

r.73

I'90

)+ .37

\.37

\.tz

l+ .8¡

l+. 8r

)+.27

9.73

9 .03

8.99

9.03

L.TI

B.gt

l+ .38

)+ .38

)+.r8

No significant levels appear in this tabl-e.
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TABLE 21.

Nr:mber of people changed. on conununication variabfes between 1975

and. a976.

VARIABLE Initia]-
score
L9T5

Experimental

r9T6

Control

1-976

Irlorse No
change

No
change

ImprovedImproved !,lorse

Picture Maximum
id.entifica- <Max.
tion

Matchíng Max.
action <Max.

Listening Max.
comprehen- <Max.
sion

Corurting
Max.
<Max.
Max.
<Max.

Naming d.ef-
ined.
pictures

Ease of
articula-
tion

Accuracy of
articul-a-
tion

Language
use

Read.ing
words

Read.ing
comprehen-
síon

Writing 5
d.ictated.
word.s

Written
d.escríp-
tion

;
6

;
2

2
)+

¿

1

6
1

,¿

l+

7
q

7
,

6r
1

6o
J

1l+

6

)+

;o

)-;

T3

6g

1B

T

1

1

1

T

1
3

1
3

1
3

6
2
3
¿

6
2

)+

I

,
T2

;

;
l+j

T5
1

59
)+

To
2

,6
,

1 ;

I

i
I

i
o

11

Max.
<Max.

Max.
<Max.

Max.
<Max.
Max.
<Max.
Max.
<Max.

<IIax

Max.
<Max.

>t ,5
5

,6
3

52
11
6t

)+

\r
)+

5r
7

5
36

Max

11 T

I'

T

1;

1)+

i
ù+

,6
q

,3
5

)o
6

)+8

I

31

11

10

L9

h8
10

6

No signifícant changes lrere reached. in this table.

In this table, persons on ínÍtiaL (L975) maximum score cannot improve

sínce they show LOO/o capability in the variable consid.ered-.
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Indi ¡erformance.

ind.Ívi¿ual- performance for the commgnicatíon section (B)

the fotlowing variables

Comprehension

Aud.io-vi sual comPrehension

Pieture id-entifieatÍon

Match action to Picture

Li stening comPrehens ion

Expression

consid.ered.

(r)

(r)

(1)

Counting (r)

Na.nÍng d.efined. Pictures

Giving a narne (r)

Ease of articulation of word-s (f)

Accuracy of articul-ation of words (f)

Language use (r)

Read.ing

Reading words (r)

Read.ing comprehension (r)

Writing

Ir[riting five dictated word" (f )

lfritten d.escription of composite picture (1)

Totat variables (L2)

Details of scoring r^reïe d-escribed in the nethod.s p. 34 and- p.67.
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Results are shor,¿n in terms of change and. stability in the following

tabl-es.

TABLE 22.

Distribution of cumulative change scores for the commrrnj-cation section. (g)'

CHANGE

SCORE

Cumul-ative
Frequency %

Experimental Control

20

LT

1)+

11

B

E

¿

-1

-2

-5

¿¿

'1 0

16

13

10

7

4

1

-)+

-l

-10

1.3

2.6

?o

5.2

9.I

L9.6

)+8 .5

89.¡

o7)

98.5

99.8

1. )+

l+.2

5.6

9.8

18.1

\r.9

9\.5

97 .3

100 .1

g

I

Mean cumulative change score 2,33

S.D. mean 0.53

The stability table for the cornmunication section (¡) is shown

overleaf, with the stability score representing the number of variabl-es

(out of the 12 consid.ered.) in the commgnication section (B) in which no

change was observed-.

The d.istribution is essentially positive with a lower limit of zero

and. a maximr¡¡r of 12.

Experimental Control

) 'lo

0.5¡

(m.s. )

T6 (ee.B) 72 (100.1)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

3 ( 3.e)

I (10.5)

22 (28.9)

:r (l+0.8)

6 ( T.e)

1 ( 1.3)

I ( 1.3)

1( 1.\)

z ( 2.8)

1( 1.)+)

3 ( \.2)

6 ( 8.3)

20 ( er.B)

35 ( )+8.6)

2 ( 2.8)

z ( 2.8)

Experimental. Control

Number of PeoPle
(Frequency /, Ln brackets)
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TABLE 23.

Distribution of stab il-itv scores for the communicatÍon section' (S) '

STABILITY
scoRE/l2 r,

2r.0

33.3

l+r.T

50 .0

58.3

oo. I

Tr.o

83.3

9I.T

100 .0

Mean stabititY score

S.D. mean

Experimental Control

Cumul-ative
Frequency

78.oo

2.41

ol

3

)+

q

6

7

o

9

5.3

9.2

10 '/

CD?

30.2

39.\

6t.o

89.)+

99.9

Experimental Stability % Control- Stabilitv %

1.l+

\.2

f .u

L3.g

20.8

25.0

37.'

59.7

9)+ .h

100 .0

10

11

T2

o -1 7

o.26

76 . )+0

2.r9

936

0.25

(iv.s.)

Since the stability score for the communication section (B) for eactr

person denotes preciseJ-y the munber of variables for which no change was

observed. (out of 12 consid.ered.) , the d.ivision of the stability score by

12, expressed as a percentage, ind-icates the percentage of those

variabl-es stable in the comm'nication section (B). This percentage

is ind.icated- in the column of the tabl-e head.ed- rstabil-ity f".

76 (ee.e) T2 (1oo.o)

)+ ( ,s)
3 ( 3.e)

I (10.r)

z ( 2.6)

6 ( T.e)

'( ( e.2)

2L (27.6)

LT 82,\)
B (10.5)

1( 1.\)

z ( z.B)

z ( 2.8)

j ( 6.e)

, ( 6.e)

3 ( )+.2)

9 ( Lz.r)

16 ( 22.2)

2' ( S\.r)

)+ ( ,.6)

ExperimentaJ- Control

Nurnber of PeoPle
(Frequency % in brackets)
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The high stability largely explains the lack of significance in

changes in ind-ivid.ual variabtes shown earlier in the section.

proceeding as in the physiological- section (l) ¡y comparing the

communication section (g) stability /0, SB (%), and mean change score'

CB, over the range of total stability % in tne experimental and- control-

groups over alf sections A - F, results are shown in the folJ-owing table

and graph (p. 97).

TABLE 2\.

Comparison of the communication secti.on (B) stability /0, SB (/o), and'mean

change score, CB, against the totat stabitity % (l - P) '

I a

Experimentar (76)

3)+
Control (72)

6TB, 9

Total
Stability %

(a-r)

No /, se (%) cB No f' sB (f") cB

mean mean

3.'
2.9
2.6
2.1+

2.3
a.a

1
7
3
5

,
T

¿

0
1

3
¿

0

,
9
4
3
1
l+

22L6
36
)+9

65
To
l¿

\.2
a)r
DO
2.'
2.)+
2.3

65
oy
'7eIJ

T6
T7
TT

50.
68.
90.
97.

100.

5T
66
T2
7l+
T6
lo

6
6

9
q

T
0

<50
<r5
<60
<o>
<70
<75

2I
)+o

6o
6B

T'
lo

27
52
7B
Bg

98
100

The table ind.icates

(") The higher stabil-ity, SB (/,), tnan the overall stability shown

in the first col-umn.

(¡) An improvement in both experimental- and. control groups,

ind.icated- by positive CB means in both cases '

(") A relatively greater improvement, CB mean, in the experimental

group for those members in the lower total- stability fractíon.

Most of the change in the cornmunication section (g) occurs in those

people with a total stability percentage of less t1¡an 55. (Top ot

columns 2 anð, 6). These people will- be discussed later in the resufts

(p. 136-1)+6).
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FIGURE 6.

Stability f

o- Experimental group

-{¡- Control- grouP

Stability (%)

L0

Mean change score

.oo r{ 005 0Ð 00 00 0c .co ?2,0c .oo 00 .oi) 66.oo 00 .cc

Total- Stability (%) t - t

CHANGE AND STABILITY IN COM'ÍI'NICATION.

and.
Mean
Change
Score
1o.00

9.00

8. Q0

?.00

6.00

s.00

t{.00

3.00

?.00

I .00

0.00

-l .00

-?.00

-3.0c

-q .00

-s. c0
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MOOD. (c).

TA3LE 25.

Behaviour of peopJ-e who were initially affected- (i.e. abnormal-) on the

mood. variabl-es.

VARIABLE
I9T'

Experimental
r9T6

Control-
r9T6

Irlorse No Improved. '!üorse

change
No

change
Improved-

Observed. mood

Looking sad

Tearful-

DifficuJ-ty in
communication

Lonely

Insomnia

Total observed mood- f

Self-assessed mood-

,

¿

6

3

a6

a,

1

5

11

9

11

B

10

10

E

9

9

10

L

)+

6

)+

5

6 2'

10

2L

122

)+

11

q

T

10 1\

)+Feeling co1d.

Feeling angry

Feeling depressed

Feeling confused

Coping with
medication

13

B

o
f chi' = \.95 (¿.r. = 2.) Trend- indicated-.

There was a trend. to improvement in the ex¡lerimental group over the

control group in people who initial-ly had. less than the maximum score for

total- observed. mood..

¿

1

1

1

¿ )+ 3111
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TA3LE 26.

Behaviour of people who were initiall-y unaffected- (i.e. normal) on the

mood. variables.

VARIABLE
I9T'

ExperimentaJ- Control
I9T6r976

I'Iorse Remained.
unaffected.

Ïüorse Remained
unaffected.

0bserved- mood-

Looking sad. tl

Tearful-

Difficulty with
communication

Lonely

Insomnia

Total observed. mood. ft

Self-assessed- mood-

Feeling cold.

Feeling a:ngry

Feeling d.epressed

Feeling confused

Coping with
med.ication

3

3

6t

6z

TI

,3

>o

36

12

T

)+6

,2

6B

)+3

l+z

18

1

I

6

I

tr

6 10

L6

6

9

)+

3

)+

5

10 ,)+

TL

,9

63

,5

39

bJ

l+B

59

>I, ,

r( chi
+f chi

= 5,67
= 3.2\

2
2

-a- -L.

= 1.)
( ¿.r.
( a.r.

Sie 2.5f')
Trend- ind.icated..

Of those people who initialty did. not appear sad (t9T>), sienificantly

less of the experimental group compared with the control group were looking

sad. at the final assessmenr (1976).

consid-ering people who initially had. maximum scores, there !'7'as a

greater tend.ency to deterioration in total observed. mood- in the control

group.
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Ind.ividual performanee .

Ind.ivíd.ual performance for the mood. section (C) considered. the

folJ-owing vari-abl-es

Totat observed. mooil assessment (r)

Self-assessment of mood. (analogue scal-e)

FeeJ-ing cold (r)

Feeling angry (r)

Feeting depressed- (r)

Feeling confused (r)

Coping with setf-adrcinistration of medication (f)

Total variabl-es (6)

Details of scoring were d.escribed in the method.s p. )+1 and- p. 68.



Mean cumu-l-ative change score

101.

Nurnber of PeoPle
(Frequency /, in brackets)

Experimental

0 .51

0. B0

Cumul-ative
Frequency f'

Experimental Control

1. )+

nQ¿.9

12

2.6

5.2

11. B

n.6

35 .)+

76.2

86,T

BB.O

93.3

9r.9

97.2

98.'

7.0

II.2

a9.,

27 .B

7o.9

76.'

86.z

93.t

9r.9

98.7

100 .1

99.8

Control

0 .10

0 .8,

Results are shown j-n terms of change and- stability in the following

tables.

TABLE 27.

Distr ibution of cumulative change scoles for the mood. section. (C).

CHANGE

SCORE

¿5"

20x

17 xrl

1\ r(

11 lç

os

-g

¿"
1rÊ

o*

-g

qrË

-11 lç

-11+ |ç

-1 7 lç

-20 x

_23 x

-26 *

ÐJ

22

10

L6

13

10

I

h

1

-)+

t

-10

_13

-rb

-L9

-22

ôE
-1)

-28

T6 (ee.8) 72 (100.1)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

z ( 2.6)

5 ( 6.6)

9 (n. B)

s (n.B)

31 (l+0.8)

I (10.r)

1 ( 1.3)

r+ ( i3¡)

z ( 2.6)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

3 ( )r.2)

6 ( 8.3)

6 ( 8.3)

31 ( l+¡.r)

)+ ( ,.6)

T ( e.T)

5 ( 6.e)

z ( 2.8)

2 ( 2.8)

1( 1.\)

1 ( 1.3)

3 ( \.2)

1.)+ )

1. \)

1(

1(

ExperímentaJ- Contro]-

S .D. mean

(iv.s. )
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The stability table for the mood. section (C) is shown below, with

the stability score representing the nu:lber of variables (of the 6

consid-ered.) in the mood. section (C) in which no change was observed-'

The d.istribution is essentially positive with a lower limit of zero

and a maximum of 6.

TABLE 28.

Distribution of stability scores for the mood- section. (C).

STABILITY
scoRE/6 /,

0

16.T

aza
JJ. J

50 .0

66.7

83. 3

100 .0

Mean stability score

S .D. mean

Cumulative
Frequency f"

Experimental Control-

1.)+
U

1

I

3

l+

tr

6

2.6

9.2

L9.T

sL+.2

T5.o

100.0

9.7

30 .5

59.7

T6.I+

100 .0

Experimental Stability /o Contro]' Stability %

)+.59

0 .15

76.5o

2.\g

\.zt
o .16

TO.2O

2.68

Siqnifícance.

AppLicatíon of the t-test fon signifieanee betueen the medns aboue

indícates a diffenence of 0.36 for significance at the 0.05 LeueL' The

mean stabiLíty scor'e for the eæper'¿mental gz'oup is thus signífícantLy

highen than the obsev'ued mean foz' the controL gt'oup'

T6 (1oo.o) 72 (1oo.o)

2 ( 2.6)

j ( 6.6)

I ( 10.t)

11 ( 1)+., )

31 ( \0.8)

19 ( 2r.o)

6 ( 8.3)

15 ( zo.B)

2r ( 29.2)

t2 ( 16.T)

1T ( 8.6)

1( 1.I+)

Experimental Control

Nurnber of peoPle
(Frequency /" in brackets)
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Since the stability score for the mood. section (C) for each person

d.enotes precisely the nrunber of variabl-es for which no change was observed

(out of the 6 considere¿) tne d.ivision of the stability score by 6'

expressed. as a percentage, ind.icates the percentage of those variables

stable in the mood. section (C). This percentage is ind.icated- in the

colurnn of the table head-ed tStability %t.

The high stabitity explains the J-ack of significance in ind-ivid.ual

variables shor,,¡n earl-ier in the section.

From a símil-ar analysis to those reported. for the physiologicaf (A)

and communication (B) sections ve obtain the following

TABLE 29.

Comparison of the mood. section (C) stability %' SC (/'), and. mean change

score, CC, against the total stability % (A' - F).

1 2

Experimentaf (76)

3)+5
Control (72)

678 9

Total
Stabirity %

(t-¡)
No /, sc (/') cc No % sc (/') cc

mean mean

,,
6o
OJ
6r
6g
69

a

0
1
3
a
0

9T
100

16
JO
\g
6,
70
l¿

0.5
O.i+
0.8
o.7
o.,
0.5

-r.T
-0.6
0.1
o.2
0.1
0.1

27
52
TB
Ao

9B

2
6
3
)+

,
T

T
5

¿

o
¿
5

6
6

9
,
T
tt

22
5O
6B
on

6z
6T

72
T)+

T6
T6

2I
)+o

6o
6B

T'
T6

<50
<5'
<60
<b)
<TO
<T' 100

(a) The mood. section (C) shows a greater pred.omi-nance to change in

the control group ind.icated. by the l-ower stability percentages,

sc (r,).

(¡) A marked- improvement in the experimental group and- d.eterioratíon

in the control_ group is seen over the lower total stability

fraction, CC mean.
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Most of the change in the mood section (C) occurs in those people

with a totat stabitity percentage of less tinan 55. (fop of columns 2 and-

6), These people wit-I be d.iscussed. l-ater in the results (p. ß6-L\6).



StabilitY %

and
Mean
Change
Score
I0.00

9.0,1

8.00

?.00

6.00

s .00

t{ .00

3. C0

€.00

t.00

0.00

-1.00

-2.0J

-3.0c

-r{ . c0

-s.0

ro5.

FTGURE T.

-û- Experimental grouP

-G>.- Control- group

00 00 52 -cc co

stabilitY (%)

10

Mean change score

00 .üc 6ð.0ù ?2-CC 70.0c 00 69 .c0 68.0,J .00 9C' .cJ

Total Stabil-ltY (/') Ã - F

CHANGE AND STABILITY IN MOOI)
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MOBrLrrY. (r).

Ìtralking.

AJ-l people attempted. to wal-k the ten metre course if possible. Mean

tíme was calcul-ated. taking into account the tine taken by those people who

completed. the course.

TABLE 30.

Mean Time (in seconas) tafen to walk ten metres. (Exclud.ing seven people

who could not walk this d'istance) .

ASSESSMENT ExperimentaJ- Control

L9T'

L9T6

ùr s9 Q.gt+)

22.37 ( s.6s)

Worse

No change

Improved.

T7

22.a' (z.rz)

2L.68 (z.gt)

Change -2.02 sec. -0.67 sec.

The figures j-n brackets represent S.D. of mean'

Mean ôifference = 1.35 sec./10 metres.

consid.ering both the d.istance wal-ked. and- the time taken'

r^rere incl-uded. in table 3l showing ind-ividual performance.

TABI,E 31.

Nrmber of people with change in walking time between A9T5-L9T6.

PERT'ORMANCE

:I976
Experimental Control

all people

1)+

10

,3

22

I
)+3

Ciri2 = 3.58 (¿. f . = 2,) Trend indicated.

T3
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The mean time taken to walk ten metres is fess in the control group

at both tests. However, greater improvement in walking in the experimental

group is shown bY ...

The mean d-ifference in time. (f ,3! seconds)'

The change in performance between the experimental- group and the

control group. There vJ'as a trend to improvement in the experimental

group over the control- group.

Joint ranqe.

The foll-owing mxnbers vüere used. in the calcul-atÍon of the means of

joint rafLge (ta¡te 33) with the foll-owing exceptions in the control- group

at the final assessment (L976) ...

One person had- an above-knee amputation left leg (rieht C.V.A.).

one person 'vJ'as unabl-e to stand. and- hÌp movement was not able to be

measurecL on either side (right C.V'A')'

These were classed- as being lJorse in Table 3)+ '

TASLE 32.

Nunbers used. in the calcul-ations of joint range '

STDE OF LESION Experimental Control

Right C .V.4.

Left C .V.4.

)o

)+B

7T f5

5t

JO
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Joint ranges.

TABLE 33.

Mean val-ues (d.egrees) .

VARIABLE Experimental Control-

r9T' a9T6 L9T' L976

R. wrist (R. )

R. wríst (L. )

L. wrj-st (R. )

L. wrist (L.)

R. et¡ow (R.)

n. el¡ow (L.)

L. el¡ow (R.)

L. et¡ow (L.)

R. shoutder (R. )

R. shoul-der (L. )

t^ \L. shoul-der \.F(. /

L. shoul-der (L. )

n. knee (n.)

n. knee (L . )

L. knee (R. )

r,. knee (L. )

n. hip (n.)

n. rrip (r,. )

I . rrip (R. )

i,. riíp (L.)

103 .10 (t.96)

68.5)+(5.0)+)

>6.f2(L+.57)

106.0)+(2.)+2)

119 .1)+(o .8t )

8r.rr( , .06)

7)+.l+B(5.ol)

aLg.go(1.02)

LLT.2\(1.08)

Bo.B¡(5.\T)

66 .72(5 .1)+ )

l-l-9. l+8( r.r2)

rr2 .l+t(1. 3)+ )

88.23( \ .zz)

TB.z8(\ . 09 )

rL6 .16(1. 15 )

81. o3( 2 .52)

68.13(3.05)

68.)+i(s.o:)

86.j6(r.6¡)

88.62(2.99)

6>.g\()+.91)

>6.2t(t+.79)

ror. )+6( z.T9)

rr9.)+8(o.72)

88.33( t+.gg)

77 .z\(5 .l+3)

12o.oo(r.20)

aoz.T6(z.l+r)

76.)+6(1 39)

6o.q()+.83)

rrL.6T(L.9r)

rog . )+B(r. 86 )

8\.6g()+.16)

85 . oo (s.6r)

rro.6:(r.l+B)

TL.rrlz.:-l)

æ.T je.z6)

59 .B(z .40 )

78.65Í.t6)

1oo. 81(2.20)

6g .>B(3.6r)

6t.\g( )+. 63 )

98.751r.6:)

rLB .92( r. o 3 )

g6.B:-()+.or)

T7 .To ( )+ .68 )

118.19 (z . n)
r2r.3r(o.gr)

92.TBU+.36 )

TO.81(5.0r)

r20.28(0.93)

ro9 .r9(2.62)

%.\T(3. BT)

Br. \9 (z .g\)

1r7.08( r. )+e )

35 . t+r( 1. 5)+ )

6g .86(z . )+r)

6l .So(2 . )+B)

Br.83(r.hr)

103.38( 2.78)

66.8r()+.oT)

65.8r(h.6r)

roo.t)+(3.0g)

nB.fB(1.10)

s\. rB( \ .62)

Bg .gt (5 .or)

LzL.n(r.L9)

109 .73( z.zz)

TT .TB(t+.z:-)

6t+ .r9 ( )+ .9T )

105 . oo (2.5o)

10T .30 (z . l+¡ )

92.T8(3.76)

86.11(3.13)

1_L2.22(t.g>)

72.6\(r.86 )

58.33( z.TB)

,T .6\(2. )+r)

TL.9\(2.20)

(Figures in brackets represent S.D. of the Mean).

The (n.) ana (1.) after the joint name indicates the side of the
cerebro-vascul-ar accident .

No significant levels appear in this table.
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TABLE 3\.

Nr.mber of people with changed- joint ranges between f9T5-L976'

JOINT Initial
range

r9T5

c.v.A. ExperJ-mental

L9T6

Contro]-

t9T6

lforse No
change

Imp. I'iorse No
change

fnp

Right
wrist

Left
wrist

Right
elbow

Left
elbow

Right
shoul-der

Left
shoul-der

Right
knee

Left
knee

Right
hip

Left
hip

afã

<)+oo
t)+oo
.l+oo
ll*oo
.)+oo
;)+oo
.i+oo
r\oo
.)+Oo
ILoo
.l+oo
lLoo
<)+oo
rl+oo
<)+oo
t\oo
<)+oo
lIoo
.i+oo
,}+oo

ril:

<3Oo
l¡oo

18
2

19
1
9

2L

1;

1)+

,
5

I'

1ã
¿

18
3

12

2l+

L;
5

26
1

11

28

^:¿U

2;
2

a6

30

;

9
T

7
2
l+

1)+

;
,
)+

3
2

o
U

;
a

3

2

;

¿

;

o
5

1)+

3
11

23

1;
3

r7
¿

11
1

1B

B
q

1)+
)+

,
1

L'

10
¿

a2
6

9
1

10
1
6
6

L2
1

10

16

4
)+

)+

'(

a

,-

L2
¿

6
3
q

1;

T
3

7
)+

1

q

1
I+

1
1
,

10

;

2̂

¿

1

20

13
3

rl

1ã

12
1

1l+

h
2I

L6

;
1
3
q

10

T

th
)+

L2
¿

LT

;

¿

9
1
T

:
4

R
R

L
L
R

R

L
L
R

R

L
L
R

R
L
L
R

R

L
L
R

R

L
L
R

R

L
L
ñ
R

L
L
R

R

L
L
R

R

L
L

**

ã
6
L

q

1;

15

ã

1)+

13

2;
1

16

2l+

1ã
1

1B
1

11

18

3;
¿

23
1

aa

3;

13

1
3

(

2;

¿

Sie 2/')
sie 5/')
sie 5/')

-a
-¿-
-¿

(¿.r
(¿.t
(a.r

132^
¿.
2=ô

chi
chi
chi

DO

.96



Of those people who initially had- >)+Oo 
""rrge 

of movement in the

affected right shoulder, significantly more of the experimental

group improved. and- l-ess d.eteriorated-.

Of those people who initially had. >3Oo range of movement Ín the left

hip (irrespective of the sid-e of cerebro-vascul-ar accident),

significantly more of the experimental group Ímproved and less

d.eteriorated..

Ind-ivid.ual performance .

Significant d.ifferences'

1¡rere seen as fol-lows . . .

Ind.ivid-ual performance for the nobílity section (l)

following variables

ltralking

Joint rarlges

Right and. Ieft wrists

Right and- l-eft elbows

Right and l-eft shoulders

Right and. l-eft knees

Rieht and- Ieft hiPs

110.

experimental group over control group'

consid.ered- the

(r)

(z)

(z)

(z)

(z)

\¿)

(rr)

of.

Total variabl-es

Scoring d-etail-s were d.escribed- in the method-s p. \3 and- p'

Resul-ts are shown in terms of change and. stability in the

following tables.
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TABLE 35.

Distribution of cumulative change scores for the mobility section. (¡).

CHANGE

SCORE

Crmul-ative
Frequency f'

Experi-mental Control

I
,

2

-1

-2

-5
.B

-11

10

v
I

)+

1

-)+

.T

-10

_13

1.3

o2

3\.2

54.3

Tr.o

96.r

100 .0

42.5

29.2

)+8.6

70 .B

9)+ . )+

98.6

100.0

&

g

g

I

Experímental- Control-

Mean cumul-ative change scoïe -0.89 -1.31 (tt.s. )

S.D. mean 0.50 0.52

The stability table for the mobil-ity section (l) is shovn overleaf,

with the stability score representing the number of variables in the

mobility section (l) i.n which no ehange was observed..

Ihe d.istribution is essentially positive with a l-or"¡er fimit of zero

and. a maximum of 11.

76 (1oo.o) 72 (1oo.o)

1 ( 1.3)

6 ( T.e)

19 ( 2r.o)

13 ( 17.1)

18 ( 4.7)

16 ( 2L.L)

3 ( 3.e)

9 ( rz.j)

L2 ( 16.T)

14 ( 19.)+)

L6 ( zz.z)

rT ( 8.6)

3 ( I+.2)

1 ( 1.)+)

ExperimentaJ- Contro]-

Nrunber of people
(Frequency /' in brackets)
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TABLE 36.

Di stribution of stabil-íty scores for the mobility section. (l).

STAB]LITY
scoRr/11 r,

0

9.r

IB.2

27.3

JO .4

't+j.,

Mean stabifity score

S.D. mean

Nr.mber of people
(Frequency /, in brackets)

Experimental Control

Cumulative
Frequency

22.1+

6+.,

86.9

96.1

98.7

100 .0

ol

U

1

2

J

l+

5

16.7

50.0

86.r

95.8

98.6

100.0

Experimental StabilitY % Control StabiLity /'

L.32

0 .13

12 .00

1.1\

L,'3

o.r2

13 .90

1.13

(n.s . )

Since the stability score for the mobíl-ity section (l) for each

person denotes precisely the number of variabl-es for which no change is

observed. (out of the 11 consid-ere¿) ttre d.ivision of the stability score by

11, expressed as a percentage, indicates the percentage of those variables

stable in the mobility section (l). This percentage is indicated in the

col-umn of the table head'ed tStabitity /o' ,

T6 (1oo.o) 72 (1oo.o)

17 ( 22.)+)

32 ( \e.r)

LT ( 22.t+)

T ( e.z)

z ( 2.6)

1 ( 1.3)

12 ( 16.T)

ù ( 33.3)

26 ( :6.r)

T ( e.T)

2 ( 2.8)

1 ( 1.\)

Experimental Control
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The analysis of stability and change factors in this instance

highlights the d.ifferent nature of this section of variabfes. A

cumulative check of SD (%) an¿ CD mean scores is given below.

TA3LE 37.

Comparison of the rnobility section (D) stabitity /", SD (/o)', and' mean

change score, CD, against the total stability f' (A - T) '

1 2

Experimentaf (76)

3)+5
Control (72)

678 9

No /, so (/') cD No "ñ sD (f') cDTotal
Stabil-ity %

(n-¡')
mean mean

tt

3
0
6
h
h

U

6

7
6
1
6

-2
-2
-2
-1
-1
-1

98
100

6
11
11
L2
13
13

50.0
68. r
go.3
97.2

100 .0

6
2

7
9
9
9

-1
-1
-0
-0
-0
-0

Ib
36
I+9

6,
70
T2

o

I
10
10
11
L2

I

2
2

3
6
U

6
6

9
,
'(
U

<50
<,,
<60
<6,
<70
<75

2T
4o
6o
6B
T'
T6

¿l
,2
7B
89

(") The extremely J-ow stability of the mobility section (D)

varj-ables for experimental and control subjects is indícated

by the SD Vù values. This is noticeable when compared with

sections A, B and. c which show stability percentages of the

ord.er of 60-Tr.

(¡) The change is one of overall d.eterioration in both gïoups

evid.enced- by the negative mean CD scores.

(c) Again the fower total stability fraction of the experimental

group shows fess deterioration.

Most of the change in the mobilÍty section (D) occ',;rs in those

people with a total stability percentage of less L1¡an 55. (Top of

col-umns 2 and. 6). These people will be discussed. later in the results

(p. rs6-r\6).
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10.0c

9.00
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AcrrvrrrEs oF DArLY LrvrNG. (¡).

r¡¡r,g 38.

Nr¡rnber of people changed. on activities of d-ai]-y living . fgTr-I976.

VA-RIABLE Initial-
scoïe
I9T'

Experimental

r9T6

Control

a9T6

l{orse No Improved. I'lorse
change

No
change

Improved.

Showering

Dressing

Und.ressing

ToiJ-eting

Cooking

Feed.ing

<10
10

<10
10

<10

<10
10

<10

D?
J

7

6
6

¿

¿

9 3' 10
28

2l+

20

4

7
I

)+

6
q

<10
10

0

)+4

19

20

L7

1
5L

1l+

4J

10
)+3

1)+

\z

¿
)+9

5B

v
¡

l+6

189

22F

35

1
)+z

3

T

1
5

)+

3

5
6

5

3

L'
10

,
¿

2
l+

tr

12
10

x Cti2 = B.)+B (¿.r. = z. SLe z%) .

There is a significant d.ifference in the experimental group over the

control group when consid-ering those people who initially showed a

d.eficiency in cooking ski11s. fhe ex¡lerimental group showed a greater

improvement at the final assessment (tgl6).
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Individ.ual nerfoïma;nce.

Ind.ivid.ual performance for the activities of d-aity living section

(n) consid.ered. the following variables

Showeríng (r)

Dressing (r)

Undressing (r)

Toil-eting (r)

Cooking (r)

Feed-ing (r)

Total variables (6

Scoring d.etails were cl-escribed. in the method.s p. 45 and. p. 6T'

Results are shown in terms of change and. stability in the

fol-lowing tabl-es.
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TABLE 39.

Distribution o f cumu.Iatíve change scores for the activities of d-aily

living section. (n).

CHANGE
SCORE

Cumulative
Frequency lo

2a^x

26x

23x

20 lç

ITX

1)+ *

11 lç

8rç

,x

2x

_1x

_2x

_5x

-Bri

-11 lç

-1\ rç

-17 rc

-20 x

_23 x

31

2B

25

¿¿

L9

Ib

13

10

¡

)+

I

-)+

-(

-10

_13

-L6

-l-?

-22

-25

Experimental Control

1.3

?o

l.o

9.L 1.)+

\.2

B. )+

12.6

19.5

3)+. B

86.z

o?'1

9\.5

95.9

11.7

1)+.3

1?.6

38 .0

9]-.9

98.5

07?

100 .1

99.8

Control-

t-.28

0 .78

Mean cumulative change score

S.D. mean

Experimental

3 .00

0 .87

T6 (99.8) 72 (100.1)

1( 1.\)

z ( z.B)

3 ( )+.2)

3 ( \.2)

i ( 6.e)

ú ( 15.3)

37 (51.)+)

5 ( 6.e)

r- ( 1.\)

1( 1.)+)

1 ( 1.3)

1 ( 1.3)

1( 1.\)

z ( 2.8)

z ( 2.6)

z ( 2.6)

)+ ( 5.3)

r\ (rB.l+)

\t (>s.9)

5 ( 6.6)

z ( 2.6)

3 ( 3.e)

1 ( 1.3)

Experimental Control-

Nrunber of peoPle
(Frequency /' in brackets)

(w.s . )
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fhe stability table for the activities of d.aity livÍng section (E)

is shown below, with the stabitity score representing the nurnber of

variables in the activities of d.aily living section (E) for whích no

change was observed..

The d.istribution is essentially positive with a lower limit of zero

and, a maximum of 6.

TABLE )+0.

Distribution of stabilitv scores for the activities of d-aily living

section. (n).

STABILITY
scoRE/6 r,

0

L6.T

33.3

5o. o

66.r

83.3

100 .0

Mean stability score

S.D. mean

Cumulative
Frequency ol

lo

Experimental Control-

0

1

a

3

)+

tr

6

70

1)+.5

26.3

36 .8

,t.3

TT .6

100 .0

Experimental- Stabilitv /o Conl,roL Stabilitv %

6.9

18 .0

2\.9

36.o

52.7

68. o

ooo

3.86

o,22

6)+. :o

3.6)+

3.93

O.2l+

6>.>o

?02

(w.s. )

Since the stability score for the activities of d.ai1y living section

(¡) for each person d.enotes precisely the nurnber of variabl-es for whj-ch no

change was observed. (out of the 6 consid-ered-) the d.ivision of the stability

score by 6, expressed- as a percentage, ind.icates the percentage of those

variabl-es stable in the activities of d.aity living section (n). This

percentage is ind-icated. ín the col-umn of the tabl-e headed 'stabilitl /"'.

T6 (1oo . o ) 72 (99 .9)

6 ( T.e)

5 ( 6.6)

e ( 11.8)

B ( 10.5)

11 ( 1\.5)

20 ( 263)

rT ( 22.)+)

> ( 6.9)

I ( 11.1)

j ( 6.e)

I (11.1)

L2 (16.7)

11 (15.3)

n 3L.9)

ControlExperimental

Nurnber of people
(Frequency /' in brackets)
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The high stability J-argeJ-y explains the lack of significance in

individ.ual variables shor,m earfier in the section.

change and. stabitity factors in this instance show a marked improve-

ment in the experímental group mean change score over the control- and' a

fal-ling away of stability in the lower total stability fraction.

TABLE )+1.

Comparison of the activities of d-aily living section (E) stability l,

SE (f,) , æd mean change score, CE, against the total stability /' (t - P) '

a

Experimentar (76)

3)+5
control (72)

6TB 91

TotaI
Stability %

(,q-F)

No f' sE (f') cE No /, sE (r,) AD

meanmean

<50
<55
<60
<b>
<70
<'(5

2I
\o
6o
6B

T'
76

89

9B
100

L6
36
\g
65
7o
T2

7.0
)4.9

3.6
??

3.0
3.0

2T
q2

78

6 s6.>
6 jz.t
9 

'9.2j 6L.o
7 æ.8
o 6\.3

22
5o
6B

a

0
1
3
L

0

5¿ 3
E

1
1
o
O

?

0.3
1.8
1.8
L.'
1.3
1.3

9o
9T

100

\3.
,)+.
æ.
6l+.
65.

This table indicates

(") A marked. improvement of the experimental group over the control

group throughout the whole range ind.icated- by the larger cE

means in everY instance.

(¡) Greatest improvement again in the lower overall stability rtaill

of the experimental group, (i.e. with total- stability percentage

l-ess than 55).

(c) The low stability, SE (/o), over the lower total- stability

fraction of both groups.

People with a total stability percentage of less t]nan 55 wífl be

discussed l-ater in the resufts (p. 136-1\6)'
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and.
Mean
Change
Score
10.00

9.00

8-00

?.00

6.00

S.0'l

t{ .0rl

3.00

2. C0

t .00

0-00

-¡.00

-2.0J

-3.00

-t{.30

-s.0c

r20.
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RE roNAr TNTERESTS. (¡).

Gardening.

TABLE )+2.

Outcome of people vho had. d.ifficulty with gard.ening at initial a,ssessment

t975.

OUICOME
r9T6

Experimental Control

I¡lors e

No change
Improved.

3
10
\r

9
13
5t

cni2 = )+ .t6 (4. f . = 2 ,) Trend indicated .

TABTE )+3.

Outcome of people with no gard.ening d.ifficul-ty at initial assessment a9Tr.

OUTCOME

a976
Experimental Control

Worse
No change

Craft

TABTE U+.

Nurnber of people d.oing any craft.

YEAR Experimental Control

\
13

,
9

L9T'
I9T6

33
,,

23

"R

TABLE )+

Average nurnber of crafts performed.. Group means (S.1. mean) .

YEAR Experimental Contro]-

L97'
I9T6X

o .75 (o .1t )

a.zT (0.18)
o.\8 (0.10)
o .77 (o .17)

* Experimental/Control d.ifference significant at L/'.
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TABTE )+6.

Nurnber of people performing crafts.

OUTCOME

a9T6
Experimental Control

Less crafts
Same crafts as 1975
More crafts

Sport.

TA3LE )+7.

Number of people actively participating in sport as eompared- with A975.

6

9
26

6
a5
3'

OUTCOI\4E

I9T6
ExperimentaJ- Control

Sport ceased.
Sport continued.
Sport increased.

l+

T

0
6
2

TABTE \8.

Variety of sport Performed..

SPORT Ex¡rerimental

I9T' T9T6

Control-

1-975 1276

Gol-f
Bowls
Indoor bowls
Horse racing
Fishing
MuJ-tiple

3
2
3
2
)+

1

1
2

5
¿

2
0

0
)+

1
0
a

0

0
\
a
0
1
1
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Nurnber of people actively participating in ind.oor galnes as compared.

with 1975.

OI]TCOIVE

L9T6
Experimental Controf

Games l-ess
Games conti.nued-
Games increased.

g¡i2 = 5.03 (¿.r. = 2.) Trend indicated.

TABLE 50.

Variety of i-nd.oor ganes played..

5
L9
26

a2
1)+

aT

GAMES Experimental

I9T' L9T6

Control-

L9T' L9T6

Cards
Scrabbl-e
MonopoJ-y
Bingo
Crossword-s
Jigsaws
Bil-l-iard.s etc .

Dice games
Other
Multipte interests

Television viewing.

TABLE 51.

Nurnber of people with changed television viewing hours as compareil

wít]n 1975.

T.V. HOURS PER DAY

L976
ExperÍmental Control

Less hours
No change
More hours

L7
¿

;

1
1

a

6

d+
2
1
a
1

¿
1

¿

18

1

2

-n

-
1
1

10

0
'¿

1
1
1

1
1
1
T

2

L2

22
26
25

15
30
32
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TABLE 
'2.

Television viewing hours per day. Mean value (S'D' mean) '

YEAR Experimental Control-

L9T5
t9T6

Less hours
No change
More hours

TABI.E 
'\.

Rad.io listening hours per day. Mean value (S.1. mean)'

YEAR Experimental Control

3
3

22
.18

(o
(o

01
)o

2 .7, (o .16 )

2.% (o .22)

Rad.io listening.

TABLE 53.

Ngrnber of people with changed- radio tistening hours as compared- with

L975.

BADIO HOURS PER DAY

a976
Experimental Control

18
31
2B

L7
33
¿J

2.2L (0 .27)
2.ß (0.23)

L.26
L.\T

n

0.17)
16I9T'

T9T6

TABLE 55.

The nurnber of people reading books as compared- with f975 '

BOOKS ]N 2 \,IEEKS

r9T6
Experimental Control

Less books
No change
More books

11
T'
10

9
1)+

12
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TABrE 56.

Number of books read. j-n two weeks. Group means (S.1. mean).

YEAX. Experimental Control

r975
a976

1
1

3)+

L9
(0.¡r)
(0.¡¡)

1.oB (0.31)
r.az (o .31)

Magazines.

TABTE 57.

Nrmber of people read.ing magazines as compared- with f975.

MAGAZINES IN 2 WEEKS

r9T6
Experimental Control-

Less magazínes
No change
More magazines

TABLE 8.

Nurnber of magazines reacl in two veeks. Group means (S.1. nean).

YEAR Experimental Control-

10

I'
30

L9
10
27

L975
r9T6

2.2'1+
2.7\

U

0
30
)+r

l. bb
2.2'

(o.z>)
(o.gs)

Newspaper.

TABLE 59.

Nwnber of people read-i-ng the newspaper.

YEAR Experimental

No. f'

Control

No. f'

L9T5
I9T6

66
6,

6l+

6l+
BT ,T
8r .t

85.7
B)+. )+
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Visits to ¡erforrnine arts.

TABLE 60

Nurnber of people visiting the performing arts as compared- wj-th l9T5 '

OUICOME
ty Io

Experi-mental Control-

Outings ceasecl
Outings continued.
Outings commencecl

0ther recreational- interests .

TABLE 61.

Nurnber of people actively partícipating in rothert recreations as compared-

with 1975.

OUTCOME

r9T6
Experimental Control-

T
13

6

)+

T2

9

Activity J-ess
Activity continued
Activity increased

I
1B
)+5

12
1B
30

TABLE 62.

Variety of rothert recreations.

RECREAT]ON Experimental

a975 L9T6

Control

r9T5 ]1976

Sporting functions
tDining outr
Car trips
Travef
Music
Home mai-ntenance
rPub I

Gardening (fro¡¡y)
Other
MuJ-tiple interest

6
Z

2

1
3

a
11
13

B

1)+

a

1
1
a
2

6
13

tr

4
)+

1
l+

3
l+

T

9

)+

11

!
3

;
9

18
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Smoking.

TABLE 63.

Nurnber of people with changed smoking habits as compared- with L97r,

SMOKING
r9T6

Experimental Control-

Non-smokers
Maintained.
Increased-
Decreased.

In the tables about recreational interests

A significant d.iffeïence was seen in the average nurnber of crafts

performed. by the experimental group over the control group'

There was a trend- toward.s improvement in the ex¡lerimental group

over the control group in gard.ening interests and- skil-l-s and in

participation j-n ind'oor galnes.

)+8

16
2

T

5r
1)+

3

9
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Ind.ivid.ual þerformance .

Ind.ividual performafice for the recreational interests sectÍon (F)

considered. the folloving variables

Gardening interests and- skil-l-s

Crafts

Sport

fnd.oor ga,nes

Tel-evision viewing

Rad.io listening

Read.ing

Books

Magazines

NewsPaPer

Visits to Performing arts

Other recreational interests

Smoking

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

Total variables (12)

Scoring ¿etails were described. in the methods p. )+8 a"'d p. 67.

Resul-ts are shown in terms of cha,nge and stability in the

follor^ring tables.
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TABTE 6l+.

Distribution of cumulative change scores for the recreational interests

section. (r).

CHANGE

SCORE

Cumulative
Frequency /'

11

o
U

q

2

-1

-¿

-,
o

-U

xt3

lß 10

x7
x\

r(1

lc-)+

f

l( -10

Experimental

1.3

11.8

3L.'

6j.T

92.O

98.6

99.9

Contro]-

I+.2

20.9

t+>.g

87.6

98.7

100 .1

Experimental Control

Mean cumu-l-ative change score 3.13 f .T\

S.D. mean O.)+1 0.35

Signifieanee.

AppLications of the t-test for significortce betueen the means aboue

¿ndicate a &Lffenence of 0.90 fon signifícanee at the 0.05 LeueL. The

mean change seore for the eæperimentaL group is thus significantLy

higher than the obsev'ued mean fon the eontv'oL group.

The stability table for the recreational interests section (F) is

shown overleaf, with the stability score representing the nurnber of

variables in the recreationaf interests section (F) in which no change

was observec[.

The d.istribution is essentially positive with a l-or^rer l-indt of zero

anil a maximun of 12.

76 (ee.e) 72 (100.1)

1 ( 1.3)

I (10.5)

L' (l).l)

z6 (t\.2)

20 (26 3)

5 ( 6.6)

3 ( \.2)

12 ( L6.7)

18 ( 2r.o)

30 ( 31.7)

B ( rr.1)

1 ( 1.3) 1( 1.)+)

Experimental Control-

Nr¡rnber of people
(Frequency /' tn brackets)
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TABLE 65.

Distribution of stab ilitv scores for the recreational interests section.

(¡).

STABILITY
scoRE/l2 r'

ExperimentaJ- Control

1.3

Cumulative
Frequency

?o

7.8

32.8

69.6

BB. O

9I+.6

98.'

99.8

6t.To

r.66

/o

I

3

)+

tr

6

I

0

9

10

11

L6.T

2r.o

33. 3

\1.7

50 .0

58.3

66.7

T5.o

83.3

01 7

1.l+

2.8

L2.'

co)

,r.6

T3.T

8g .o

oqo

100 .1

Experimental

Mean stabifity score 7.01

S.D. mean 0.16

T6 (ee.B) 72 (100.1)

58.)+0

L.3'

Stabilitv % Control Stabilitv %

T.)+o

0 .20

(w.s . )

Since the stability score for the recreational interests section (F)

for each person d-enotes precisely the nu¡nber of variables for whi-ch no

change was observed. (out of the 12 consid.ereA) tfre division of the

stability score by 12, expressed. as a percentage, ind-icates the percentage

of those variabl-es stabl-e in the recreational interests secti-on (F) ' This

percentage is ind-icated- in the column of the table headed tStability /".

2 ( 2.6)

3 ( 3.e)

19 Qr.o)

28 ( 36.8)

rl+ ( rB .l+ )

5 ( 6.6)

3 (3.9)

1 ( 1.3)

1( 1.h)

1( 1.4)

T ( e.T)

a2 ( L6.T)

19 ( z6.t+)

13 ( 18.1)

11 ( 15.3)

, ( 6.e)

3 ( )+.2)

1(1.3)

Experimental Control

Nrmber of PeoPIe
(Frequency /, Ln brackets)
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Again the high stability largely explains the lack of significance

in ind.ivid.ual- variabfes shown earfier in the section.

Consid.erations of change and stability factors for this section are

shown in the table below.

TABLE 66.

Comparison of the recreational interests section (F) stability %, SF (/'),

and mean change score, CF, against the total- stability /' (l - p).

1 ¿

Experimentar (76)

3\,
Control (72)

678 9

Total
Stabil-ity %

(a-r)

No f, sr (f") cF No "l sr (r,) CF

meanmean

1. )+

1.8
1.8
I.T
L.7
t.T

T
¿

3
)+

2
)+

o
6

9

T

<50
<,,
<60
<6j
<70
<T'

2T
4o
6o
68
T'
lo

22
,o
6B
90

5I+

,7
cQ

6o
6t
6t

2
0
1
3
a

0
9T

100

16
50
\g
65
70
T2

)+.0
l+.r
3.'
??

3.1
3.1

58.3
,5,8
,6.9
58.1
t8. h

58.4

27
,2
7B
Bg

98
100.0

(") The experimental- group shows improvement over the control group

ind.icated. by the larger CF means.

(¡) The stability factor, SF (%), is relatively stabfe over both

groups and tend_s not to increase with increasing total-

stabititY.

(c) Greater gains in the experimental group have been mad-e in those

people showing fower total stability (wíth total- stability

percentage less than 55).

people showing most charrge will be discussed. later in the results

(p. r:6-rl+6) .
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Stability Ø

and.
Mean
Change
Seore
10.00

9.00

8.00

?.00

6.00

s.00

t{ .00

3.00

e.00

I .00

0.00

-1.00

-?.00

-3.00

-q.00

-s.00

F]GURE 10.

=ø Experimental group

-c¡- Control group

rlT'.00 00 .o0

Stability (%)

10

Mean change score

.00 .00 .ù, 00 ??.00 .00 .c0 .0c 6ô .o0 00 .ol

Total StabÍlity (%) A - î

CHANGE AI.ID STASTLITY IN RECREATIONAT INTERESTS.



SECTIONS B - F
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COMB RESULT OF MOOD MOBILITY ACTIV]TIES OF DAILY
L]VING AND INTERESTS.

In view of the repeated. trend. shown in each section when consid.ered-

separately, viz. that greater improvement was extrlerienced. in the

experimental group in a sub-group of people with total stabil-ity percentage

of less than 55, it was to be expected. that the combined. effect of the

sections (e - f) woul-d- further reinforce this concl-usion. That thi-s is

the case is shown in the comparative table bel-or.¡ and. accompanying graph.

(Figure 11).

TABLE 67.

Comparison of the sectj-ons B - F stability %, S (S-P) /0, and' mean change

scoïe, c (s-¡) , against the totat stability % (l - y) .

1 ¿

Experi-mentaf (76)

3l+,
Control (72)

TB6 9

Total
Stability %

(n-r)

No f' S (B-F)
(r,)

c (e-F) No
mean

/, s (s-r) c(s-F)
(/") mean

L.'
3.6
)+.3
):c
\.0
4.0

l+S. )+

l+B.l+
¿¿.¿16

36
\s
o>
70
T2

1
6

9

1
1

1)+

11
9

B

o

3
q

-
5

U

2

<50
<5'
<60
<b>
<70
<T'

)+4

)+B

,2

21 27.6
)+o 52.6
60 78.9
68 Bg.>
T' 98.7
76 1OO.o

5L.3
5\.6
,r.6
,5.9

50 .0
68. r
90 .3
97.2

100 .0

53
,,
,,

This tabl-e shows

(") The large improvement in the experimentaJ- group ind.icated.

by the higher positive mean change score in the lower stability

range.

(¡) The persistence of the improvement throughout the whole

experimental group at a d.istinctly higher fevel.

(") The sírailarity of stability in both experimental and control

groups.
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Siqnifieance.

AppLieation of the t-test for signí,fíeance betaeen the means aboue

(A.l and.4.ù i,nfuLeates a differenee of 4.1 uhíeh is significartt at the

0.05 LeueL. The mean change scoY'e for the eæpez'ímentaL g?oup is thus

signíficantLy híghey, than the obsev'ued mean fot' the controL 9ro11P'

considpy4ng in eomb¿nation the seetions deaLing uith cownwtieation, mood,

mobiLitg, aetíuities of daiLy Liuing and v'ecreatùonaL intez'ests'
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FIGIJRE 1]-.

StabilitY Ø

and
Mean
Ctrange
Score
90.00

ôt{.00

?8.00

7U.0C

66.00

60.00

5r{ .00

tr8.00

q2-c0

36.00

30.00

2r{.0c

t8.00

12.00

6.00

0.00

+ Erperimental grouP

-s- Control group

stability (%)

Mean s core
.00 00 .00 00 .00 6 0c 00 .JC 76 -00 00 0û 00 00 o0

Total StabitÍty (/') t - f

CHANGE AND STASILITY FOR THE ÎOTAL OF COMMUNICATIoN, M00D'

MOBILITY, ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING AND RECREATIONA],

rNrERxsrs. (s - F).
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ANALYSIS OF A SUB-GROUP OF ONE-THIRD OF SUBJECTS

]N THE LOIdER STABILITY RANGE.

Experimenta]- Erorrp (26\ control Arouþ QS).

For general d-etail-s about this sub-group see Append-ix fI.

Physiolosical variables. (l).

TABTE 68.

Number of people in the fower stabiJ-ity range who have become vl'orse '
remained unchanged. or improved- on physiological variables.

VARIABLE Experimentat (26) Contror (25)

I'iorse No Improved
change

Worse No Improved.
change

/o change in
experi.mentaJ-
group

Body weight
Bl-ood. pressure

I -.( d-l_astolac
seated.)

Abnormal-
urinary con-
stituents

Al-bumen
Sugar
Ketones
Blood.
Bil-irubin

Bacteriuria
Pulse regularity
lfax - left ear
'!'lax - right ear
Aud.itory acuity
Vision

(uncorrected-)
Serum and. bl-ood.

s creen
Dyspnoea

Exertion
Seated
Lying

10 10

12

IT
20
26
ù+
2l+
2L
22
16
Ib
13

L6

5

6
1

1
1
)+

3
q

6
10

,

6 T 9 o -23.\

-tc 6,

+ 8.0

9 66 13

3

5

1
I
1
1

5
4
2

E)

)+

E)

1

)+

1

1

3
6
3

T
1

9

11

10
)+

l+

2L
20
ù+
Ð+
2'
20
L5

+ )+.5

- l+.6

- l+.0

- )+.0

0

- 7.5
+ 0.3
- )+.0
+42.3
+ ,.2

18

¿
)+

)+

¿

¿

(

J

\

I

1
L6
12

9

11

11
2L
20

12 10 + a,2

T
¿

6

-14

23
20

16
a2
10

+
+

3
2

9
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Cornmunication. (¡).

TABLE 69.

Nurnber of people in the fower stabiJ-ity range who have become vlorse'

remained. rrnchanged or improved. on communication variabl-es ' together

with change score (for those people changing on the variable).

VARIASLE Experimentat (26) Control- (25 )

Irlorse No Improved.
change

Worse No Improved
change

/o change ín
experimental
group

Comprehensio4
Picture id.ent.
No. of people
Change score
Matching action
No. of people
Change score
ListeninE comp.
No. of people
Change score

Expression
Counting
No. of people
Change score
Picture nami¡g
No. of people 1
Change score - 5
Ease of articul-
ati-on
No. of people
Change score
Accuracy of
articul-ation
No. of people
Change score
Language use
No. of people
Change score

Read.ing
Read.ing words

-,

No. of people
Change score
Read.ing comp.
No. of people
Change score

llriting
Five word.s
No. of people
Change score
llritten d.escp.
No. of people
Change score

19

23

13

3
+1 ?

2a

ITT

)+

+10

Õ

+IT

13
+32

1
+5

- )+.j

+10 .6

- o.2

+I4. ö

+ 3.)+

+22.6

+ )+.2

+15 .1

- 5.r

q

I

T

+18

1l+
+zI+

1
+2

+19

11
+23

I
+42

v
-L2

tr

+10

12
+r7

7
-12

E

25

L6

1_2

13

TT

Ib

10

T
+10+t6 -7

9 3

9

ù+

r5

Ib

I'

I'

5

-B

¿

-6

3
7

I

^+2I

6
+B

Z

+)+
)+

q

-T
3 6

+12

5 6

-6
)+

+l+
\

-
-3 -9

3

-5

+)+

E

+r5

- 4.J

3 LT.

T

-10

_13

16

L9

10

Õ

tr

-6

3.5

6

-6
9 9

+13
+1\.9
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Mood.. (c ).

TABLE 70.

Nrmber of people in the lor¿er stability range who have become 'vJ'orse 
'

remained unchanged. or improved- on mood. variabfes, together with

change score (for those people changing on the variabte) '

VAR]ABLE Experimentat (26) Control ( 25 )

Worse No ImProved.
change

I'iorse No Improved.
change

/o dnange in
experimental-
,group

a]- observed
mood.

,
-9

mood.
Coldness
No. of people 5

Change scoïe -ù+
Anger
No. of people 2

Change score -L5
Depression
No. of people
Change score
Confusion

-9
No. of people
Change score
Copine vith
med.ication

No. of people
Change scoïe

SeIf-assessed

No. of people
Change score

+20 -13

010 11
+20

I+

+I,

1
+)+

6
+33

9
-t+T

-'1 0

9
+rh

6
ß6

2
+16

3
+10

3
+11

5
+37

+I9,L

+ 8.2

-11. I

+31. l+

+11. 5

- 3.8

I
-11+

L7 10

2323

2L8

219

T L5

, " 
10

JL/

54,

-10

5

-28
IT l+

+25 -\O
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Mobil-ity. (¡) .

TABLE 71.

Number of people in the lower stability range who have become $Iorse'

remained. unchanged. or improved. on nobility variables, together with

change score (second.s) (for those people changed on walking).

VARIABLE Experi-mentat (26) Control (25)

I'lorse No Improved- l'Iorse No Improved-
change change

/o dnange in
experimental
group

Walking time for
10 metres

No. of people 6

Change score -160

Joint ranges

1 a9
+111

10

-163
12

+96
+hz.o3

Rieht wrist
Left wrist
Right elbow
Left el-bov
Right should.er
Left shoul-d.er
Right knee
Left knee
Risht hip
Left hip

13
11

T
10
10
1)+

18
15
13

+18.5

10
12

6
13

3
7

r5
9
,
I

3

7
10

7
6
3
1
6
0
¿

12
6

9
,

16
a5

9
9

10

2L

9
11
10
11

o

T
T

10
,

5
6
B

6

,
3
1
)+

3
02L

-L1-.2
-3T.7
+27 .l+
-32.0
+r5.8
+12.8
-66.3
-30. B

+)+)+ .5

Left knee
Right hip
Left hip

control n = 2\.
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Activities of daily living. (¡).

TABLE 2.

Number of people in the lower stability range who have become llorse,

remained unchanged or i-mproved. on activj-ties of d.aily living variables,

together with change score (for those people changing on the varíabte).

VAR]ABLE Experimentat (26) Control (25) ft dnange in
experimental
groupI'lorse No Improved. Worse No Improved.

change change

Showering
No. of people
Change score

Dres sing
No. of people
Change score

Und.res sing
No. of people
Change score

Toileting

6

-9
q

-11

1

-,

3

-9
6

-9

a6
+50 -l-7

-l:6

6

-'1 0

-12

-18

12
+28

15
+30

13
+29

T
+19

10
+15

+18 . )+

- B.g

+10 .5

l+Z.O

- o.9

+11.5

)+ 76

10

10

13

1)+

11

11
ú6

T 3

No. of
Change

Feed.ing
No. of
Change

Cooking
No. of
Change

peopJ-e
score

peopJ-e
score

people
score

63

-)+

)+

-8

13
+\9

12
l+Z

9
+1)+

o
+20

T 11

11

,D 5
+7
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Recreat ional- interests. (¡) .

TASLE 73.

Number of people in the lower stability range who have become r¡Iorse'

remained. rrnchanged. or improved on recreational interests variabÌes'

together with change score (for those people changing on gardeníng and-

crafts ) .

VARIASLE Experímentat (26) Control- (25 )

lüorse No Improved.
change

Worse No ImProved.
change

/o change in
experimental
group

Gard.ening
No. of people
Change score

Crafts
No. of people
Change score

-5
1

-2

Television
viewing ,

Rad.io listeníng 8

Reading
Books )+

Magazines ,
Newspaper 2

Visits to
performing arts 1

Sport
Ind.oor gaJnes 1
Other recreations 5

Smoking

36 r7
+r6

13
+LT

3

-3

3

9
1B

2I
ù+
16

9

23

10
-a6

12

T
+T

15

+31
+)+5 .8

+30.2

-11.8
+31.1
+ 0,2

-11. B

T2

11
7

19
10
23

10
11

3
11

1

12
oU

3

T
3

- \.2
+ 3!T
+3)+. B

- 5.)+

3
1
l+

13

¿

¿

9
1\

1

U

9

1
9
)+

1

,
3

,
o

+ 3.2
+r5.,

2T

23
ù+
16

t

223 2
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Experimen tat- sub-sroup. (26).

(26)

Nurnber of people with positive total change score = 18

Nurnber of people with negative total change score = I

Total = 26.

The varíabl-es showing positive percentage change in the twenty-six

experimental subjects are l-isted. below ...

PhvsioloEical- variables. (A) .

D¡rspnoea (exertion¡ (+16 ,3f') .

lüax in right ear (+tz 3/') .

D¡rspnoea (seated-) (+tz.z/') .

Uncorrected. vision (+B.o/,) .

Auditory acuíty (+5.2%) .

Al-burninuria (+l+,5%) .

Serum and blood. screen (+t.2%).

Communication. (e).

Accuracy of articul-ation of words (+22.6/').

Reading words ç+l-5.t%) .

lÍritten d-escription of composite picture (+t\.9/').

Picture narning (+t\.8/') .

Listening comprehension (+::0.6%).

Mood. (c) .

Self-assessed- d.epression (+Z...l+/'),

Total observed- mood- (+ry.f%) .

Self-assessed. confusion (+l.:-.5/') .

Self-assessed coldness (+8.2/') .



1\3.

Mobil-ity. (l) .

Right shoul-der range (+>>.8/') .

Right hip range (+\\.r/').

ltralking (+)+Z.O/') .

Right elbow range (+ZT.\/') .

Left hip range (+l.8.5/') .

Left shou-l-d.er range (+tZ,B/'),

Activities of d-ailv livins. (e).

Recr

Toileting ç+J+z.o/") .

Showering (+i.B.\/') .

Cooking (+l-:..5%) .

Undressin* (+10 .5%).

eational interests. (n).

Gard.ening (+\5,8%) .

fndoor garnes GZ\.8/') .

Magazine reading (+Sl.L/').

crarts (+Zo.z/') .

Listening to radio (+l-5.5/') .

Sport (+Z,T/') .

Television víewing (+Z.Z%).

The next step considered- the eighteen (18) peopre with positive

total change score to see which of the above variables had improved

for these people.

Further analysis was macLe to find- the variabl-es l-isted- above which

were initiatly abnormal (;gl>) ror nine (9) or more of the eighteen (fB)

people.

These variabl-es are sholrn overleaf , (ttre tigure in brackets ind-icates

the nrunber of people (out of 18) who vere abnormaf in 1975) "'
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Physiolosical variables. (A) .

lüax in right ear (g).

Uncorrected. vision (ff).

Serum and- blood- screen (ff).

Communication. (e).

Accuracy of articu-l-ation (g).

lüritten d-escriptíon of composite picture

Picture naming (10).

Listening comPrehension (f\).

Mood. (c) .

Total observed mood (f)+).

Mobility. (l) .

(rr).

lüalking (11) .

Activities of d.ail-y livine. (u).

Toileting (rr).

Showering (16).

Cooking (13).

Undressing (rz¡.

Re creational interests. (¡) .

Gardening (r¡).

Ind.oor garnes (15) .

Crafts (13).

Listening to radio (9).

Sport (rf).

Knowing these variables, it remained. to find. which of thern improved

on 5O/" or more of those people for whom they were found- to be initially

abnormal.

The variables thus selected- are l-isted- overleaf ...
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Physiol-osical- variables. (A) .

NiI.

Communication. (e).

Accuracy of articul-ation (66.6f')

lüritten d-escription of composite picture

Pi-cture narning (lO.o/')

Listening comprehension (6\.5/')

Mood. (c) .

Total- observed mood (>l .O/')

Mobility. (l).

ltralkine rc5.6/')

Activities of d.ail-y l-ivins. (¡).

$8.8%)

Total

(r)

(r)

(:'z)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

Toileting (tooT')

Showering (gS.Af')

Cooking (6g.2/')

Undressinr ç9t.6%)

Recreati-onal interests .

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(¡') .

Gardening interests and skil-ls (gS.S%)

Indoor games (l+6.6%)

Selected variables.

The 12 variables listed. above have been improved. in a group of

eiehteen (18) d-isabted. el-d-erty people. A summary of the sequence of

sel-ection of these variables is shown in table T)+.

Further analysis of this group of eigþteen (rB) people has shown

that each person improved. on ) or more of the variables showing positive

change listed. in tables (68 - fE) covering at l-east three of sections

A-F.
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TABLE 7)+.

Summary of analysis to d.efine selected- variables.

1 2
Positive %

change in
experimental
eroup (26)

3
Nunber of
people
affected
r9T5

4
Nurnber of
people
improved.
L9T6

5

Selected
variables

VARIABLE

SECT]ON A.
Dyspnoea ( exertíon)
Wax - right ear
D¡rspnoea (seated-)
Vision (uncorrected-)
Hearing
Albuminuria
Serum and. blood. screen
SECTION B.
Accuracy of articulation
Read.ing word.s
llritten d.escription
Picture naming
Listening comprehens i-on
SECT]ON C.
Sel-f-as s ess ed d.ePres s ion
Total- observed. mood
Sel-f-as sessed confusion
Se]-f-assessed coldness
SECT]ON D.
Right should.er range
Right hip range
llalking
Right elbow range
Left hip range
Left should-er range
SECTION E.
Toileting
Showeri-ng
Cooking
Und.ressing
SECT]ON F.
Gard.ening
Indoor games
Magazines
Crafts
Listening to rad-io
Sport
Television viewing

l:6.
12.
12.

8.
tr

)+.

1.

22,
I',
1l+.
1\.
10

a1
JT

L9
11

5)
)+)+

\z
2T
1B
12

\z
18
11
10

4>
3l+

J!

30
I'

3
3

3
J
¿

U

a

2

6
1
9
o
U

6

tr

9
1

rl
6

,
11

9
a

IT
10
1)+

6
1)+

6
4

T

11
6
¿
)+

11
L6
13
12

t5
L5

T
13

9
I'

6

I

1
)+

1
,
¿

3
3

6
6

10
T

9

6
Õ

)+

)+

5

T
3
1
1

&

v

l+

1
E)
2

I
q

0
)+

5
B

g

g**

tÉ t( tç

ggg

x*l(
ggg

ggg

.0

.l+
q

tr

11
b

9
11

14
T
I
E)
i+

1
)+

I
1
2
E)
T
¿

lç*tç
tçtÊ tç

Column 1.

Colunn 2.
Column 3.

Column )+.

variabl-es are those which show positive change in a sub-group
of peopJ-e in the lower stability range. (ta¡tes 68-fS).
Shows itre positive gain shown in tables 68-73.
The figures in this column relate only to eighteen (fB) peopfe
who had. positive total change scores over sections A - F.
* in this column d.enotes i¿:nat 5O/, or more of the eighteen (18)
peopJ-e were affected- on the variabl-e in L975.
lhe figr.rres in this column show how many of those people listed.
in column I improved, in L976.
* d.enotes L]nerf 5Of' or more of the figure in col-umn 3 improved..
Sel-ected vari-abl-es which couf d- be expected- to improve.Column 5.
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MED]CATIONS.

TABTE T'.

Nrunber of people (experimental group) talcing med.ication in 1976 compared.

with 1975.

MEDTCATION Experimental

Analgesics

Antibiotics and-

urinary antíseptics

Antíhístamines

Anti-hypertensives

Card.iac reactants

Diabetic agents

Dietary supplements

fron

Diuretícs

Laxati-ves

Sedatives

Steroid.s

Tranquillisers and.

antid.epressants

Other medications

Nil. Com. Incr. Same Decr. Cease. Ch

)+6

fr

of

l+,

)+B

69

)+6

T5

3)+

cQ

5B

T2

Õ

1)+

1¿11 l+ B5

3

)+

5

7

1

v

1

,

3

3

2

3

1

¿

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

)+

2

1

¿

3

)+

6

6

1

3

)+

)+

¿

8

2

1

,

5

3

3

10

10

2

a

1

a,11

¿

¿

1

5

6

1

)+8

3T

6,

7

3

2

)+

,

3

)+

Nil.
Com.
Incr.
Sa,rne

Decr.
Cease.
UII .

= No med.icatíon.
= CommencecL.

= Increased..
= No change.
= Decreased-.
= Ceased..
= Changed med.ication within the same group.
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TABLE 76.

Number of people (control group) taking medication in 19T6 compared-

\rit}I I9Tr.

MEDICATION Contro]-

Nil. Com. fncr. Same Decr. Cease. Ch

\)+

6t+

6,

\t
U+

6+

)+8

To

39

5r

,o

63

¿¿ 6 793Analgesics

Antibiotics and.
urinary antisePtics

Antihistamines

Anti-hypertensi-ves

Card.iac reactants

Diabetic agents

Dietary supPlements

Iron

DÍuretics

Laxatives

Sedatives

Steroids

TranquilJ-isers and.

antidepressants

Other medi-cati-ons

)+

1

5

3

3

2

l+

(

1

3

T

)+

T

I
)+

7

)+

13

1

1

6

11

LT

1

5

1

2

¿-

2

1

¿

,

9

6

)+

1

)+

Õ

)+

)+

3

3

1

)+

3

3

)+3 6 )+

368r0
3

,

l+

)+

7

9

6

1

Nit.
Com.
Incr.
Sa,rne

Decr.
Cease.
ch.

= No med.ication.
= CommencecL.

= Increased.
= No change.
= Decreased..
= Ceased.
= Changed med.ication vithin the sa,¡ne group.
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TABLE 77.

Cost of med.ication. (Dollars and cents per month - actual- cost.

Cal-culated- on September Lst, L9T6).

Experimental ControlMEDICATION

r9T'
n $

r976
n $

r97' r9T6
n $n $

Analgesics

Antibiotics and-

urinary antisePtics

Antihistarnines

Anti-hypertens ives

Cardiac reactants

Díabetic agents

Dietary suppÌements

Iron

Diuretics

Laxatives

Sed.atives

Steroid.s

Tranquillisers and
antidepressants

Other medications

3 2r.\o

6 B.ro

2T L\7.2o

zz 89.60

7 23.rO

22 l+z.ZO

2 2.20

32 103.50

13 68.go

1\ 31.60

4 re. lo

21 6t.zo

25 200. Bo

2t+ 68. ¡o

33 167. Bo

)+ )+g.go

7 18.90

22 113.10

22 103.60

5 16.10

LT :)+ .70

2 3. )+0

30 98.70

16 18.80

1\ 31.80

T L'.OO

23 TT .60

29 160.7o

23 16.ro

zg 2oB.l+o

19 7)+ . oo 1oo .5o 26 ro2.60 20 88. )+o2'

\

6

28

22

R

ÔE.)

1

)+o

13

1L

3

48.oo

13. B0

lU+.10

%.60

26.80

)+o .60

0 .50

118.50

18 .10

32.30

13 .00

7

3

17!l

¿¿

9

2T

¿

30

1)+

IT

6

r22.BO

B.20

113 .50

TT .'O

2T .TO

)+9.2o

3.20

105 . )+o

1)+.90

¡)+.60

16 .00

Total-

/o clnange

$B9o.zo $BB¡.go

- O.)+8

$Bl+I+ . go $g)+6 .:o

+ 12.03

Experimental group gain = + 12.5L/'

In some instances in the above tabl-e the nurnbers of people taking

med-icati-on d-o not tally with those as indicated in tabl-es T5 and' 76. fn

some cases the cost of med.ication taken was calculated as zero d-ue to the

extremely smal-l amount taken per month. (Iess than 5 cents).
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TABLE 78.

Labelling of med.ication. (Nrmber of people)'

LABELLING Experimental Control

,, 37

19 28

Cnl? = 3.9\ (4.t. = t. Sj-:e 5/,).

Cost of med-ication 'r'ras increased. in the controf group but d-ecreased'

in the experimental group, the biggest variations being in laxatives ancl

medicatíons incl-ud-ed in rother med.ieations | (see Appendix II)'

An effort was macLe by the nurse to ensure that all- med.icà'tions vJ'ere

Iabelled. satisfactorily. As a result of this there was statistically

significant improvement in labelling of med-ication in the experimental

group over the control group.

Satisfactory

Not satisfactory
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D]SCUSSION.

ttsince the d-ays of the cave man, the earth has never been a Garden

of Eflen, but a Valley of Decision where resilience is essential to

survival.

"The earth is not a resting place. Man has elected to fight' not

necessarily for himself but for a process of emotional intellectual- and'

ethicat growth that goes on forever. To grow in the mid'st of d'angers is

the fate of the human race, because it is the fav of the spirit"t 53

Rene Dubos thus sunmarised. mants response to the challenge of the

day.

In recent times, rapid. scientific ad,vancementrwhich shows no sign

of abatement, has had. dranatÍc effects on med-ica,l practice' Heal-th care

systems have changed. and- will continue to be mod-ified- qnd-er the influence

of new d-iscovery. ft is time to awaken affluent societies to the new era'

and. to take stock of the present scene, fot 1¡e must respond' to the

pressures in our rnid-st, not the least of which is the pright of the

eId.erly.

An insid.ious change in health patterns, illustrated. by physical and"

mental degenerative d.isease' has risen to substantial d'imensions now

warranting a fresh approach to commlnity health services. In any

consideration of eld.erty peopte it must be realised. that whilst many suffer

from the effects of chronic disease' an even greater nurnber remaín wel-l

and- abl-e to cope for years with minimal help'

our efforts must be d.irected. to the prevention of morbidity and

further d.isability, for even if affected. by chronic il-t-health, elderly

peoplemustbeab]-etoenjoyind.epend-enceand-activity.

A balance must be struck between current medical care in hospitals

and long term maintenance care at home; institutional- care follows only

after all else has failed-.
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fhis challenge confronts al-l who are responsibfe for the provision

of health care tod.ay and- in the years to come '

The backgro¿nd. to this present study was the ehalJ-enge of caring

for el-der]y folk with increasing d-isability in a long established-

country practice. The basic problems I^rere

How to maintain optimum continuity of care withín the limits of

time availabl-e.

Pressures placed. on families in coping ad-equately with aging'

partially d-isabled- rel-atives .

The clinicaÌ problems of irregular, acute episod-es, which in many

instances shoul-d. have been preventable or less severe.

The need- for better supervision of people at risk'

Insufficient opportunity to promote ind.ependence and. stimulate

continued participation i-n community activities '

In the first instance, 45 
"r eighteen month study of three hundred

peopte in the d.istrict of Matlala, South Australia, (tg66-tg6T) showed

how a team of heal-th-related professionals could- greatly assist in the

maintenance of well-being and. maximum heal-th and ind-epeniLence in eld-erly

fol-k wíth multiple conditions. The nurse emerged as a most effective

member of the team supporting the doctor.

There was full recognition of the need- for a wid.e vj-ew, involving

not only just episod.ic care by a d.octor, but the supervision of treatment

schedul-es by a nurse, who woul-d. train responsibl-e relatives and' neighbours

to help maintai-n continuity of care.

Health, welfare and education, pJ-ainly inseparable, were essential

components in any long-term care proSranime with a strong preventive bias.

How to test such a prograilïne, with a trained nurse, anil to define

where attention can be given most profitably to disabl-ed. people was the

aím of this present studY.
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In this study (ryf>-ry16) method-s 1aere devísed. and incl-uded to

measure and- monitor factors connected. with the maíntenance of

independence ancl- well-being for people with chronic il-lness, who were

Iiving at home.

cerebro-vascular accident illustrates many of the problems such as

fear, insecurity and d-epend.ency, which are conmonly associated- with

chronic illness. For this reason it was chosen as the d-iagnosis for entry

into the stud.y. Disabílities lrere regularly estimated" by a nurse. As

the patients were unselected. regard.ing residual d-isability, some people

were wel-l-restored whitst others had. severe l-imitations thus giving the

nurse the opportrrnity to exercise preventive, therapeutic and' retraining

measures.

The d-esign of this study acknowledged- that each person had- the same

chance of receiving d.omicitiary services operating within his locality'

if mobil-ised-. The nurse !i'as an ad.ditional infl-uence in the experimental

group, hence any d.ifferences between the experimental and control groups

were rel-ated to her efforts.

The control group serveil to show how well- etd.erly people cope them-

sel-ves or wÍth the help of existing services. The experimentaf group

showed- how ind.ependence can be increased- and- activities broadened d'espite

a d.eterioration in health status.

one of the major find.ings of this study of people over time has

been the ind.ication that some things are inevitabfe in eld.erly people,

particularly after such a setback as a stroke. On the other hand, with

certain enjoyments and. activities ' many such people can become happier

with life, given a mod.est amorrnt of he1p.

In thÍs stud.y two nurses, working part-tíme' Id'ere especially engaged'

for the erperi-mental group. They coverecl a large part of the metropolitan
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area of Ad.elaid-e and two near country d.istricts in South Austral-ia.

This ensured a wid.e variation in the socio-economic and cultural aspects

of the study population. The nurse interacted. with many general

practitioners and- other heal-th workers, allowing for a trroad estimation

of her acceptance as well- as her rel-atj-onship with others invol-ved in

patient care. (Append.ix I table 1) .

Due to the d.istances covered., the nurse was abfe to visit only four

patients each day. Al-l- her observations ancL assessments were made in the

patientts home. fn the beginning the nurse formd. that she was entering

a compJ-ex situation, where patients were alread¡r receíving care from their

d.octor, and- in many instances from other sources. She assessed. each

person accord.i-ng to the study methods. Having decided. on a plan of action,

she sought the co-operation of the doctor and- available communlty services.

In turn, the nurse monitored. patient progress, reported. the effect of

treatment to the d.octor or therapist and suggested. where mod.ifications may

help. From her observations she was abJ.e to initiate timely action,

often preventing major d.eterioration of function.

Other stud.i-es 30'31 
'37 )38'39'54 h"n" shown convincing evid.ence of the

acceptance of the nurse in the d.omicitiary health team. These views are

supported. by the find-ings of this stud.y which have been d.ocumented. in the

nurses I detailed. report (Append.ix I table 1) and personal reports

(Append.ix I). Each nurse expressed. the great pleasure and. satisfaction

fowrd. in this work, particularly as she could. see her patient at home,

where she soon became a wel-come and. trusted. visitor, not only concerned-

with physical- heal-th but find.ing time to listen to and discuss theír

personal problems.

The two nurses showed. a similar approaeh to the management of their

patients. They fol-Iowed essential features of geriatric rehabilitation,
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t'simplici-ty, consistency and. repetition.tt 55 I'lh"rever possibte they

included. the spouse, the faraily and. friend.s in their plans to reactivate

d.ormant interests and. skitls, and- re-ed.ucate the more physically disabl-ed

in the elements of ind.epenclence. These efforts were not wasted, as

marked improvement was seen in activities of daily living anil reereational

interests for people in their care.

Her services extend.ed. to the need.s of the whol-e family, where with

rmother-wítf she grasped- every opportunity to promote good' health,

realising the importanee of family support if her patient was to contj'nue

to progress. In d.oing this, she id.entified- the management of alcohol-ism

and marital- d.ifficulties as d.eficient areas in her training.

In many instances a very close relationship grew between nurse and-

spouse as they joined. forces to meet the problems of a chronic il-lness'

state. This alliance was macLe possible by visiting the home and must be

regarded- as one of the most important d.evelopments contributing to overall

patient improvement.

Throughout the trÍal period the nurse enjoyed- exceflent co-operation

from med.ical practitioners, wh|ch she earned-, as she macle every effort

to keep them fully informed and. act accord-ing to their mutual agreement '

Physiotherapists, occupational therapists and- social- workers, on the

whole, v,rere appreciative of the nursets participation antL were prepared'

to act on her comments and. suggestions regard-ing patient management.

The nurse asked- for and- received full support from the nurses of

the Royat District Nursing society of south Austral-ia Inc. They jointly

assessed- and- d.iscussed. d.ifficul-t patients with a view to promoting further

ì-nd.epend-ence .

To ensure that requests and personal need-s were speed.ily fulfilled,

the nurse hersel-f often performed. errand.s and d-uties on behalf of her

patients. She arrartged for simpte aids, e.8. peeling boards and' card--racks'
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to be mad.e at minimal cost to the patients. Eventually, some patients

were makj-ng and. supplying aid.s for the nurse to dístribute where she sar^¡

the need. At times, she accompanied- her patient to see the d.octor) or

col-lected. prescriptions, thus avoid.ing any unnecessary delays.

Research methods were quite newto the nurses in this stud.y. Their

d.iJ-igence in l-earning d.etaiJ-s of assessment and. their record.ing of d.ata

about their d.aily routines and patient observations was meticulous.

The val-ue of part-time vorkers llas seen d.uring the trial period..

It allowed. mature, experienced ïromen to manage a dual role of homemaker

and. nurse. They d.eputised for each other for holid.ays and. sick leave'

thus provid-ing continuity. In ad.d.ition to their formal hours, they shared.

the responsibility of a twenty-four hour telephone cover' to ad.vise and-

support families when the need arose. Knowledge of this readily avail-able

service d-id. much to promote confid-ence anil allay fear.

The nurses read.iJ-y accepted. the chal-lenge of an expand-ed. rol-e. One

of their last tasks v¡as to assess their efforts against patient response.

ltras it all worthwhil-e? They were satisfied- with the results achieved-.

Statistical evidence supports the nursers view regard.ing patient

Ímprovement,.

People with chronic illness and- d-isability must be assessed as

ind.ivid-uats with many attributes. Isolated variables have little meaning

in themsel-ves unless related to overall function.

In the first instance, however, each variabl-e must be examined before

being includ.ed- vith l-ike variabl-es in appropriate sections. These

sectionsr'each concerneaL with one aspect of frrnction, are brought together

to form a composi-te picture of each person. Total- change over time can

then be cal-cu-l-ated. for each person and. each group of persons due to the

before-after d.esign of this stud.y.
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The statisticat analysis began with the consideration of each

variabl-e as an entity. Nine factors showed. significant change' fhey

are marked. on the tabtes (x) anal- are listed. in Append.ix II. This

relatively smalJ- amount of significant change is explained by the high

proportion of peopte with maximum scores in some factors at the initial

assessment, the size of the study population and-, in some instances, the

choice of a variable (e.g. vision) which was u¡.likely to change in

eld-erly people, but was includ.ed- as a hetp for the nurse in the manage-

ment of her patient.

Variabl-es .were grouped. into six sections dealing with physiol-ogical

or clinical aspects, communication, mood., mobility, activities of d'aily

living and. recreational interests. fn this way it was not only possible

to examine each section but to see the inter-relatíon of sections which

is consid.ered. later in this d-iscussion.

One of the main aims of the study was to estimate the effect of the

nurse on the heal-th status and. life-styte of her patients. To d-o thís '

i-t was reasonabl-e to consider her influence in the various sections rather

that on Índ.ivid-ual factors. It llas seen repeated.ty throughout the

sections that her effect was greatest on the more d.isabled people '

The analysís of the physiotogical section (A) showed remarkably

simifar behavj-our between the experimental- and. control groups. More

variables showed d.eterioration than improvement, reflecting the inevit-

ability of certain factors to show deterioration with age ' An example of

this was the bacteriuria, where the results were in favour of the control-

group. urinary tract infection becomes more coÍrmon in o1d. age. It has

been shown that significant bacteriuria was found to be present in 20% of

l^romen over 65 years and. men over TO years of age in the population sample

d-escribed. This compared- with an incidence of 3% in women age )+5 to 6,

years ancl men 6, to JO years.56 In the group of people with bacteriuria
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in this study, the mean age of those in the experimental group was about

ten years greater than that of the controls. (lppendix II).

Although the group changes were in a clovnward-s d.irection, the

control showed a stightly greater tend-ency to negative fluctuation.

At first sight, it would. seem that the nurse failed. in the physio-

J-ogical section (A) . lle must consid.er, hovever, the ímportance of her

d.ecision-making regard.ing patient activities. This followed. only after

she had made a clinical assessment, alerted. the patíentts cloctor, and-

enlisted his help whenever necessary.

Her involvement in this area was an essential and. integral part of

the whol-e progra,nme. She reported change to the d-octor as set by

criteria d-escri-bed- in the method.s. Medications were checked and- mod-ified-

accord.ingly, agai-n in consultation vith the d.octor. Very soon she secured-

the d-octorfs confidence in her capability, which resufted- in his ready

co-operation with her suggestions regarding other aspects of d-aily firnction.

The patients were d-elighted. with the increasecl personal attention.

They appreciated- the regular checking of their rueight, blood pressure'

grine and other factors, gainÍng confid.ence from the nursers reassurance

or her prompt action when required.. The increased feeling of well-being

resulting from the knowled.ge that, from a med-ical point of view, they were

thold.ing their or,mr, gave ad.ditional impetus to people in the experimental

group to l-isten to her ad.vice and. try hard. to regain more and- more

ind.ependence.

The effect of the nursefs role in the cfinicat assessment of patients

was reflected in sections other than the physiol-ogical section itself.

Tkre assessment of communication ind.icated. that many people coulC-

benefit from some hetp with concentration and- writing.

Similar improvement was seen throughout the experimental and control
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groups, but it was slightty more marked., experimental- over control, when

comparing people in the more d.isabled. sub-group. This can be related- to

the nursers activíty as she concentrated. her efforts where she perceived-

the greatest need-. An appreciation of communication performance was

essential to guide the nurse in the sel-ection of generat activitíes for

her patients.

An ind.ication of mooil was obtained using objective and. subjectíve

tests. They were chosen after discussion with doctors ' nurses and- other

health professionals. A brief estimation of mood lras essential, as it was

only a part of the total- assessment. It was to be used by the nurse to

watch mood. changes in her patients in the experimental group d.uring the

trial period-.

In the mood. assessment the total- score of five aspects of the

observed. mooil was scored. as one unit. Each of the five analogue scales

was allotted- a score, as these w'ere considered. to be a more ímportant

guid.e as to how the person felt himself . (See p. )+f , 68) .

There was minimal change observed- in two-thirds of the experimental

and. control groups. A d.ifference between the groups v'ias again seen in the

sub-group of d.isabled peopte, where those in the experimental group

showed. little change from their initiat mood-, but there was d-eterioration

in people in the control group. Overall there uas statistieaLLy

si-gnifieant stabiLítU of mood in the eæper'ímentaL group oüer the contv'oL.

This emotional stability can be reLated- to the nurse who spent time

attend.ing to her patientsr happiness and. well-being, particularÌy where

she saw greatest need..

Mobility showed. a d-ifferent pattern in that the stability percentage

was only IO/o compared. with about 6r/' in the other sections. This was

accompaníed. by vigorous changeability, mostly towards d.eterioration, again

most noticeable in the d.isabled. sub-group.
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Joint movement and. watking l¡Iere the components of this secti'on'

llith a few exceptions the range of joint movement became more lírnited as

expected from the age and- infirr'rity of people uncler review.

fhe speed and accuracy of waÌking improved- in both groups, but the

improvement was more noticeable in the experimental group. The effect of

the nurse is shown here, as she observed. her patient when walking,

d.efined. any probJ-ems, made corrections and. encouraged regular practice.

Both experimental and- control groups improved. in activitíes of d.aily

living but inprovement was greater throughout in the experimental group

and. most marked. in the more disabl-ed.

The nurse was responsible for this d"ifference. She repeated-ly

investigated. these activities, actually observing them on two oT more

occasions d-uring the trial-. She introd.uced- aid.s as necessary, trai.ned

her patients in the use of aid.s and. directed- where support or the with-

d.rar^ral of hetp would. be most beneficial- in the patientrs interest.

She encouraged- independence at every possible opportunity and was

successful in stimul-ating people to try once again to d.o things for

themsefves.

Thene uJas a statíst¿caLLy sígnificant írnpnouement, eæpev¿mental ouev'

contT,oL, in respeet of z,ecreationaL intey,ests. Improvement was again

greater in the d-isabled. people in one-third. of the experimental group

compared. with the control-.

Variabl-es ín this section vere includ-ed. to help form a background.

to peopte wrd-er revj-ew. They were items which could be changed by

stimulation, encouragement and appreciation of any problems preventing

active participation. Recreation !,ras carefully monitored by the nurse

r,¡hen she visited. her patients. Broad.ening of interests was one of the

main areas concerning the nurse, who either acted. herself to achieve
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patient interest or referred. people to therapists and. d.ay centres when

appropriate.

The next step in the analysis was to combine the resul-ts of the

sections, other than the physiological- section (n) . fhis combined. resuft

showed. hov each person had- performed. overall in the sections deal-ing with

function in the practical sense. It showed how they were feelíng in

themselves and. how they were coping with the essential- components of

tiving. For this reason the more fini-te physiological variables were

excluded- from the calculation, particularly as in this sectíon the groups

had d.eteriorated i-n such a similar manner.

The cornbined resuLt shoued statistícaLLy signíficant improuement

for peopLe in the eæperimentaL gt'oup ouer the controL gr'oup. This v'esuLt

uas d.ey,iuerl. fx,om the totaL perforTnance of each pez'son in respect of aLL

the uariabLes incLud.ed in the sectíon concerned uith connnunication, mood'

mobíLi,ty, actíuities of daiLy Liuing and z'ecv'eationaL 'Lntev'ests. fn the

light of the wid.e and. varied- interest shown by the nurse for each person'

it was expected that the greatest benefits would- result from these

aspects of care.

No study of this nature coufd be regard-ed. as complete without some

consid.eration of the inter-relationship between the six sectíons of

varÍables which have been consid.ered-.

This must happen in two r¡rays. Fírst, to consid.er the i-nter-rel-ations

that have occurrecL for people with chronic illness in the community as it

is presently structured. Second-Iy, the inter-rel-ations of sections must

be examined. in the group which has had. the ad-d-itional influence of the

nurse. This will avoid. the d.anger of extol-ling the improvement in one

section only to find- that another section has suffered. as a result, thus

nultiflring any good- the nurse may have been thought to do'
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Detail-s of the correlatj-ons significant in both the experimental

and. control groups, and. in the experimental group alone are d.iscussed.

ín the results chapter (P. 78).

Exaln-inatíon of the correl-ations showed that any gains mad.e in the

sections r¡rere genuine gai-ns and. not at the expense of other sections.

They showed. that improvement in activities of d.aily living, mood.,

recreation and communication is possible, d.espite physiological

d-eteríoration. Expectation of improvement is ind.icated. by the significant

correl-ations in the experimental- group.

In previous d.iscussi-ons of the sections of variables (A - ¡') it has

been consistently stated. that the major d.ifferences occurred. in the most

d.isabted. people, forrning approximately one-third- of the experimental and-

control groups. Detaited. analysis of this sub-group showed. where

improvements had- occurred., based. on a percentage gain for each variable.

This resulted- in the selection of 12 variables

Mobility

Walking.

Commrrni-cation

Accuracy in articulation of word-s
lüritten d,escription about a composite picture
Naming pictures following visual recognition
Lístening comprehensi-on.

Mood.

Observed. mood. (based on the ad.d.ition of ! factors ) .

Activities of d.aily living

ToiJ-eting
Showering
Und.ressing
Cooking.

Recreational i-nterests

Gard.ening interests and. skills
Participation in ind.oor galnes.
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It is enuisaged that these factot's couLd forn a basis for the

prefenential adníssion of peopLe to retrainíng pt'ogrünrnes uhez'e a

ty,ained nltrse is working as described in thís thesís. 0n the euidence

obtained it can be pz,edicted that may,ked improuement uíLL occl/Lv¿ on

these seLected uaz,iabLes in peopLe uith a broad range of disabiLity.

One of the major problems in the present health care system is to

deveJ-op criteria for the assessment of eld.erly peopJ-e, particularly when

d-isabled, and- to d-efine priority for treatment.

This study measurecL a large number of factors rel-evant to fimction.

Many of them have remained. rrnaltered. regard.less of the nursers influence,

but those which can be profitably changed- have been id.entified..

If eld.erly people with chronic iJ-lness living at home were assessed.

using these criteria, a nurse could. manage the assessment following

methods as outlined. in this thesis. This could. l-ead. to tirnely introduction

of retraining proced.ures to assíst ín the maintenance of people in their

or^rn homes and. prevent premature admission to institutions for the care of

the aged.

If the nurse were placed. in a practice team, her timely intervention

would. save on high cost areas of heal-th care, includ.ing hospital and.

nursing home bed-s.

Other information ind.icating the value of the nurse in the team has

been provid-ed. by record.ing d.etails of her duties and- the time taken to

complete her tasks. (lppend-ix I). In ad.d.ition consid-erabl-e saving was

shown in the cost of medication. The cost of d.rugs and. the like were

contained. or red-uced. in the experimental group but consid.erably increased

in the control group. (ta¡fe 77).

The nurse, by checking current med-ications as well as those in the

cupboard, made it possible for d-octors to review d.rugs more efficiently.
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She insisted. on precise LabeLLing instructions for eontainers, achdeuíng

statisticaLLy significant irnprouement of LabeLLing, so reducíng the

possibiLitU of incoz,rect admini.stratdon. She talked- to her patients'

explaining the wisd.om of taking only those med-icatj-ons considered

necessary by the d-octor. She corrected- the problem of d.uplication of

prescriptíons from the general practitioner and hospital d-octor. Her

instructions regard.ing d.iet and. fÌuid. intake were effective as shown by

the red.uction in laxatives taken by her patients. Correct administration

of drugs coul-d have contributed. to the maintenance or improvement ín

patient performance which was better in the experimental group than the

control- group.

Many old- people d.islike taking tablets, and often are placed in a

d-ilemma resulting from repeat prescriptions, generic and trade names,

arrd. the unpleasant sid.e effects of commonly used- d-rugs.

The reduction in the cost of med-ication is but one avenue which

may be consid.ered when matching the cost of services of a trained. nurse

against the resulting benefits which, when finally eval-uated., must

includ-e patient comfort, so often d-estroyed. by excessive medication.

So far in this d.iscussion, a nursing role has been d.efíned- and

statistical evid-ence of its effect on eld.erJ-y people with chronic iflness

has been presented-. Reflection on recent health trend.s and. cornmunity

response to change wilt bring the role of the nurse as d.escribed into

perspectì-ve. Thus guid-elínes can be given for her appropriate training

and. integration into present heal-th servíces.

l,ihen such a stud-y as this is rrnd.ertaken, the cost of the research

must be weighed. against the ensuing benefits. The role of the nurse in

the care of the eld.erly warrants cl-arification in the light of the neecLs

in the years ahead.
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Population stud.ies 19,20,57r58'59 in Australia have shor^m that

chronic illness affects all age groups, increasing with ad.vancing years.

Some limiting d.isability accompanÍes approximately one-third of these

people so affectu¿.I9 r2o

In recent years, the J-ife span has increased and life-styles have

changed. d.ue to aclvances in science and. technology. Regard.less of cost,

people nou- expect to receive services provid-ed. by hospítals, which have

become sophisticated but impersonal- institutions, able to meet the call

for l-ife preservation. Once in the system, the patient und.ergoes clinical-

investigation and. treatment, often selected without due regard. to the

final outcome. PartieulanLy in respect of eLdenLy peopLe, íf the peTson

stags aLiue, the end nesult is one demanding a.ssessment and proLonged

support, Thus l-ife-saving procecLures with ensuing invalidity are

compound.ing the natural trend- to d-egenerative d-isease in our society.

An awareness of chronic il-lness, particularly as it affects the aged.'

has brought about a;n expansion of d-omiciliary services aimed at the

prevention of unnecessary invalid.ity and. avoid.able disabil-ity. 01d. people

are being kept at home for as long as possJ-ble, for this is where they

are happiest and- the costs of maintenance are reasonabl-e when compared

with institutional care. Even when Dorn-iciJ-iary Care Units are

administered. on a regional- Ievel, there is duplication and. fragmentation

of servj-ces, brought about by the nurnber of people invol-ved- with one

patient and. lack of communication between points of heal-th-care delivery.

People with chronic ilfness are mostly cared. for by a general

practitioner, who in the past was able to d.irect and. manage afl matters

pertaining to his patientrs welfare. In d.oing so, he ÌJas supported- by

the d.istrict nurse.

As the nurnber of etd.erly people vith chronic illness has increased.,

and- community health supportive services have d-eveloped., general
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practitioners are facing d.ifficutty in maintaining continuity of care

so necessary for their patients. They need. to be kept fully informed-

if they are to guid.e their patientrs progress. Calling in assistance

when required., the general practitioner should- be inctud.ed. in any d-ecÍsion-

making concerning his patients. Co-ord.ination, essential at the general

practice levef, is a function befitting the nurse, who is skil-l-ed in

assessment methods and. fully accepted. as a decision-maker by her

associates. There are differíng opinions as to where the nurse woul-d. best

be attached, but this is a matter for further trial and. evaluation, and.

it does not affect the concept of her rol-e in this thesis.

For years the d.istrict nursing services have realised the need- for

an erpand.ed. role, anil have provid.ed, training progranmes for their nurses .

Their present role in no way conflicted. with the broad. assessment role

of the nurse in this studyrll'ho, if it were not for the research methods'

woul-d. have been attached. to a general practice team.

In Australia, following worl-d- trend.s, med.i-cal and. nursing ed.ucation

progra,iltmes have been revised. in an attempt to produce grad.uates who have

some insight into community probJ-ems. Departments of Community Med-icine'

Social- Med.icine and. General- Practice have been establ-ished- in

Universities, giving stud-ents the opportunity to observe peopl-e in their

own envíronment. Med-ical stud.ents now join with other health profess-

ionals to l-earn of each othersr training and. d.iscuss approaches to coTnmon

problems.

This mul_ti-d_isciplinary training has been extend.ed. to nursing.

Very recently, post-grad-uate courses have been availabl-e for the

traíning of nurses in Community Health and. Geriatrics and Rehabil-itation.

(the aims and. objectives of the South Austral-ian Courses appear in

Append.ix I). These courses are d.esigned- to prepare trained. nurses to work

with people in the community as a whole, or in selected. groups, where they
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Iearn to know patients as people in the locality. Here, they are better

able to assess and. ad.vise on current problems, using every opportrrnity to

introduce preventive measures.

As the nurse is working with general practitioners ' she should be an

asset to stud-ent training progra,lnmes for all- health-related disciplines'

abl-e to show them basic problems in the maintenance of health for the

eld.erly and- methods of assessment and. management. In ad-d'ition, she may be

able to assist in the collection of d.ata for research progranmes in her

area.

This thesis ad.d.s support to the concepts of post-graduate courses

for nurses, preferably with basic general training'

It highlights the need. for instruction and. experience in the assess-

ment of elderly people, d.irecting emphasis to the promoti-on and- maintenance

of ind-epend-ence and- d-ignity. This has been shor'm to be worthwhil-e, giving

satisfaction to patients, their families and the nurses themselves' It

may serve as a guid.e in the planning of future heal-th services.

Why is it necessary to place a trained. nurse in this responsible

position in the d-or,ricitiary heatth team? could. her d-uties be just as well

carried out by another member of the team?

Her position is fully justified- because of her basic med-j-cal knowledge

which all-ows her to appreciate clinical- cond.itions and- lirnitations affect-

ing those in her care. Her training must be extend.ed to include experience

in the 4¿rnä.gement of people in matters pertaining to ind-ependence '

Ad.d.itíonal training in areas related. to communication, recreation and

community structure, will fall on fertil-e ground when gÍven to a nurse who

is motivated. to work amongst eld-erly peopte in the commrmity. The role

will encompass her ability to maintain continuity of care and to supervise

progratnmes which have been d.esigned. and. d.irected. by her associates in more

specialised- fiel-d.s .
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Ttris thesis has shown that health, morbid.ity and. life-sty1e of

etd.erly people with chronic ÍlIness have been significantly affected. by

a traj-ned nurse. A period. of motivation and- retraining helped. people

take up the chall-enge to accept and overcome their problems. Realising

their capabilÍties, they gained- confid.ence and. with a positíve approach

l-earned. to re-ad.just to an altered. IÍfe situation.
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"Onl-y a Doniciliary Health Tean based. in the commrrnity can provid.e

ad.equate patient care, and. red.uce the unnecessary pressure no'r¡I placed-

on hospitals and other institutions concerned with the aged., the disabl-ed-

and. the mentally sick.tt 45

This was the conclusj-on d.ram from a personal study of the health

team in general practi-ce in a rural area in t967-t968. From this study,

I real-ised. that the nurse fill-ed. a key position in the team, and. her role

was outlined-. Further ex¡lerience in the care of eld.erty people with

chronic ill-ness led. me to the hypothesis, thatrrheafth, morbid-ity and-

life-style of el-d.erly people with specified- chronic ill-ness would be

significantty affected. by a traj-ned- nurse attached to a general practice.tt

Reports of other stud-ies of the use of the nurse in prímary and.

maintenance care confirmed this opinion.

The aims of the Present stud¡r were

To d.efine the role and training requirements of a nurse in

the d.omiciJ-iary care of eld.erly people with chronic j.lfness.

To measure the rcoping-responsivenessr of eld.erly people vith

chronic illness whilst living outside of institutions.

To d.eterrnine the val-ue of a d.omiciliary nurse in provid.ing

continuitY of Patient care.

To explore how a domÍciliary nurse can make an effective

contribution to health and- welfare services for the pre-

vention of avoidable d.isability and. unnecessary invalid.ity.

This was a controlled. study based on an initíal and. final assessment

of one hund.red. and- fífty peopte with cerebro-vascular accid-ent within

three years prior to the initial assessment.
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A method which measured- change in people over a wi.de range of

variables was d.evised. and. tested-. Analysis of d-ata col-lected. r^ras

presented in several sections, each Ímportant for improved. living.

Six major sections !'rere consid-ered. ...

Physiologj.cal varÍabl-es. (l) .

Communication. (s).

Mood. ( c) .

Mobility. (o).

Activities of d.ail-y living. (¡).

Recreational interests. (¡') .

Facts T,¡ere presented concerni-ng med.ications, includ.ing the costs

of d.rug groups.

Formal-, informal and. societal resources of social support were

listed., to ind.icate the use of commrrnity services.

Reports rÁrere provid.ed. by the nurses, giving d.etail-s about their

relationship with d-octors, other relevant professional groups and the

co-operation received. from patients and. their fanilies.

The impact of monthly visits by the nurse on the progress of

patients was noted.. In particular, it was found that most benefit was

obtained. by the more disabled. inòivid.uals.

This thesis can serve as a guide to other workers as to the

maximum improvement in life-style r+hich can be achieved by people with

chronic d.isability.

The following variables have been shown to be amenabl-e to significant

improvement

Mobil-itY

ltralking.

Communication.

Accuracy o1' arti-culation of word-s
llritten d-escription of a composite picture
Naming d.efined. pictures following visual- recognition
Listening comprehensi-on .
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Mood.

Observed. mood..

Activities of d.aily livÍng

Toileting
Showerlng
Und.ressing
Cooking.

Re creationa.l- interests

Gard.ening interests and. skíl1s
Participation Ín ind.oor galnes.

In the assessment of any group of d.ísabJ-ed. eld.erJ-y people the

above functÍons need appraisal- as improvement can be expeeted.; especially

when a nurse, as shovn, plays a major role in the team.
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CONCLUSIONS.

A controlled. study of el-derly people with chronic il-lness has

d-emonstrated. that health status, abitity to communicate, emotional

stability, mobility, activi-ties of d.aily living and recreational

interests can be measured. an¿L scored. to show change in ind.ivid.uals

during a period of time. fn ad-d.ition' groups of people can be compared

by a method- of analysis which would. be valuable for the contínuing

evaluation of stand.ard.s of health care in the community and. in institu-

tions.

A trained nurse with sufficient maturity from experience' given

rninimal- training, can assess the abil-ity to communi-cate, emotional

stability, mobility, activities of d-aily liwing anal recTeationa]-

interests. In ad.d.ition, she can make refiabJ-e clinical observations.

Such extra training of nurses must recogni-se and. accept the skills of

other heaJ-th professiona.l-s and. the contribution that they make to heaJ-th

care

A trained. nurse was able to effect improvement in the ind.epenilence

and life-style of etd.erly people d-espite deterioration in some aspects of

their clinical cond.ition. fn particular, twelve factors contributing to

overall disabitity l¡ere folnd. to be amenab]e to treatment.

The role of the nurse has been wid.ened. and. tested- vith acceptance

by the nurse involved., d.octors, other health professionals, patients and

their farni]-ies.

fn atl stages of this prograflme the assi-stance gi-ven by community

services, voluntary or otherwise, vi'as recognisetl- as an integral part

of the prograïme.
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RECOIVI4ENDATIONS .

As a resul-t of this study it is recommend-ed' that

1. Trained. nuïses with sufficient maturity, experience, motivation

and. ad.d.itional training be a central feature of all progra.nmes

for the continuing care of eJ-derly people '

2. T'he fult value of attachment of such nurses to the fotJ-owing

situations should be explored- immed.iately in med-ical group

practices, health centres, local government facilities '

district nursing servíces, regional d-omiciliary care units,

geriatric rehabilitation day centres and in rural areas in

cl-ose association with med-ícal- practitioners'

3. The responsibility accepted. by these nurses shoul-d. be flexible

and. deterrrined. by the neeils of the particular attachment.

)+. Emphasis should. be placed at al-l- times on the need- for eld-erly

people to l-ive in their own familíar resídential environment

for as long as PossibJ-e.

,. Consideration be given to:-

(") the ful-l- use of all- existing local facilities in a

co-ord.inated. effort for aged- care.

(¡) the contribution which can be mad.e by voluntary

organisations to the care of the eld'er1y at home'

(") increased. availabifity of aid.s and. equipment at

minimal cost.

(a) features in accommod.ation for the etderly including:-

Built-in and adjustable fixtures with fl-exibility
to suit particular need.sr ê.8. shelves, rails,
benches.

Cupboard.s within reach and- with revolving openíng
shelves, to rninimise bendíng and clirnbing'

Accessible wind.ows with ad-justabl-e latches '
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Doorways of sufficient wid-th to admit a person in
a wheelchai.r, with a walking frame or receiving
assistance from another Person.

Build.ing of shower recesses with hand--rails and' a
seat rather than a bathtub with an overhead.
shower.

Instal-l-ation of telephone, with a bed-side extensíon
and an outsid.e red- light for emergency calJ-'

Double po'wer plugs in each room to reduce the use
of extension cords.

Provision of cooking facilities in hostels for the
aged. to encouïage continuing ind.epend-ence.

A team approach to the care of the aged. must be emphasised- in

undergraduate, grad.uate, vocational and. continuing ed.ucation

progratnmes for all heatth-related- professional-s '

This is the chall-enge of the future.

6
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SELECTION AND TRA]NING OF THE NIIRSES IN THTS STUDY.

llhen selecting the nurse for the experimental group the aims of the

study were consid.ered.. fhe chosen person would need. to have an interest

in eld.erIy people.

Aware that criticism coul-d. be levelled at success being related to

a particuaar personality with extensive training, it was firmly decid.ed.

to seek a registered. nurse with a basic general training; a post-graduate

course l¡ras not consid.ered- a necessary pre-requisite for sel-ection.

It was d.esirabl-e that the nurse be in her ndd.d.le years (S>->O years),

with a background. of natu.ral experience and. fully a1i-are of current

med-ical knowledge and nursing proced-ures. Two nurses selected. for the

experimental group were married. with two and. for¡r chil-d.ren respectively.

Both had. very recently participated. in a Refresher Course for Nurses at

the Royal Ad.el-aid.e HosPital.

The rol-e and. firnction of the nr.rse, and- particularly the d-onriciliary

nurse, have been extensively d.escribed. and- d-iscussed.

Ivlrs. Ranyard- (Ranyard. Mission fSrT) said. of visiting nu"ses160

rA Christian nurse should. not be much of a talker, but a quiet, kLndly'

gentle and yet capable and. handy 1¡roman, wiJ-ling to receive instruction

in her d.uties in a large hospital and. then she will further need, the

mother-wit to apply the knowledge thus gained. among the Lond-on poor amid-

slrround.ing d.ifficul-ties. She must still follow out the original

principle of the Bibte and Domestic Mission i-n the Nursing Department

ttto hel-p the poor to help themsel-vestr and. she wil-l need. to have a winning

way of d.oing it. '

More recently the function of the professional nr-:rse has been

d.efined- as fol-Iows:-
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tt ... the professional nurse is expected. to function as a

responsible member of a health care team by interpreting and. carrying

out the instructions of others - chiefly physicians - by coÌlaborating

with professional coll-eagues in the planning and- d.el-ivery of heafth

services and. by acting ind.epend.ently when the need.s of the patient and

the stand.ards and. principles of nursing practice so warrant.tt 6l

fhis d.efinition should. be consid-ered. with the d.efinition of the

patient as ttany person, well or sick, who is receiving the services of

a professional provid.er of heatth care for the purpose of promoti-ng,

maintaining, or restorÍng heatth, or minimising the consequences of

il-l-ness.rt 6l

llith d-escriptions such as these in rnind., competent registered nurses

were chosen. Friend-Iy, warm attitud-es, and a willingness to meet the

challenge of new fiel-d.s, includ.ing the discipline of research, were

important attributes in the selection.

Four registered, nul'ses were involved. with the investigation.

CLEA-RY Dam

MATITIEI,íS Kathleen

BOUNDY Emma

0B0RN Joan.

Details of their basic training and- experience appear on p. 1[p of this

append.ix.

In preparation for the study duties Nurse Cleary had. the following

experience: -

Two weeks refresher course for nurses in the Royal District Nursing

Society, includ.ing lectures on chiropod.y, geri-atrics, social work and-

St . John Arnbu-lance r^¡ork.
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Visits with the d.istrict nurse for two weeks '

Visits to the geriatric assessment unit and day centre at Dovney

House, Glenside Hospital, the d.iabetic cl-inic and renal unit at the

Queen El-izabeth Hospitat and Eastern, Western and- Southern Dorniciliary

Care Units.

Discussions with physiotherapists at the Physical Med.icine Depart-

ment of the Queen El-izabeth Hospitat and the lfalkervíll-e Nursing Home

Geriatric Assessment and- Retraining Unit.

participation in assessment of d.aily living activities and craft

d-etaiIs.

Discussion with speech pathotogists on communication assessment.

Discussion with an otorhinolaryngologist on the assessment of

hearing

Learning to assess vision.

Nurse Cleary helped. the author with the triat of measurements on

rnany patients to perfect the method-s, timing, feasibility and. patient

response to the tests.

She assisted. the author in the initial assessment of people being

admitted. to the stu{y popuJ-ation and helped. tra|n a second nurse

(f. Uattnews), who then assisted- the author with most of the initial

assessments and. al-l the fina,I assessments. Nurse Matthews took no part

in the stud¡r, other than to assist with the initial- and- final assessments

of patients.

Before retiring from the study d.ue to ill-health, Nurse Cleary

heÌped. train Nurse Boundy in visiting routines anil in the stud.y methods

regard.ing patient assessment and management. This inctud-ed- the use of

cornmunity serrrices.
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Nurse Borrndy 1tas responsible for one half of the people in the

experimental group d.r.lring the trial- period.

Nurse Oborn was traÍned. in the study visiting routines and. patient

assessment and. ma;nagement method.s, includ.ing the use of conmunity

services, by the author and. Nurse Boundy. She was responsÍble for the

other half of people in the experimental group.

Stand.ard.isation of methods used. by the nurses was achj-eved- by d.irect'

one-to-one training. The author checked. all method.s being used by each

nurse at the beginning of the tríal.
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NG AND ETPERIENCE OF NURSES ]NVOLVED ]N THE STUDY.

CLEARY D.

MATTHEI,.IS K.

Four years training at Royal Prince A-Ibert Hospital'

Camperdown, N.S.l{. L952-L9r6 .

Six months rspecial| nursi-ng includ-ing duties in a

geriatric hospital.

Training course in group dynamics, interpersonal

relationships and. pharmacolog¡¡ in a course for Heafth

Ed.ucators organised. by South Austral-ian Department of

Heal-th.

A training course in interpersonal rel-ationships at South

Austrafian Institute of Technolog¡¡.

Refresher course (three months) at Royal Ad-el-aid.e

Hospital ¡ S .4. LSTL¡ .

Three years training at Ad-elaid.e Child.rens I Hospital '
s.A. r%9-a9\2.

Midwi-fery training, Queen Victoria Hospital, S.A. 191+3.

Sub-matron Strathalbyn Hospital, S.A. (four years).

Charge sister Mount Hospital, W.A. (rour years).

Staffing for Royal District Nr:rsing Society, Glenelg' S.A.

Tutor sister Ad-elaid.e Chitd.rens' Hospital- and. ltrakefield.

Memorial Hospital, S.A. (two years) .

Sister in general practice at Gl-enelg, S.A.

Staffing at St. Margaret's Hospital (Convafescent)

Semaphore, S.A. (three years).



BOUNDY E.

OBORN J.
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Three years tr:aining at Norfolk and- Norwich Hospital,

Norwich, Norfolk, U.K. l9rO-I953.

Midwifery training, Chase Farm Hospital' Enfield.'

Mid.dl-esex, U.K. I9r5.

City Fever Hospital , Leed.s Road., Brad.ford.' U.K.

a9\B-r950. L9r3-t95\.

Staffing - St. James Hospital, Ba]-harq U.K. a956-I957.

fnd-ustrial Nurse, J. Sainsbury Ltd., Blackfriars, Lond.on.

LgrT-L960.

Refresher couïse, Royal Ad.el-aid-e Hospital, S.A. L9T\.

[hree years training, Ad.elaid.e Child.rensr Hospital,

s.A. 19\6-19\9.

Midwifery training, Queen Al-exandra Hospital, Tasmania.

L9\9-L9ro.

Relievíng sister, Th¡me Memorial- Hospital, Míllicent'

s.A. r9\9-L9r3.

Ad.ult nursing (Post Grad.uate) Broken Hil-l District

Hospital, N.S.Tí. I9rO. (six months) .

Staffing - Queen ElÍzabeth Hospital for Children'

London. L9rI. (six months).

Staffing - Royat Hospital for Sick Child.ren, Aberd.een,

Scotl-and , LgrI-].752. (six months).

Refresher Course, Royal Ad.el-aid.e Hospital, S.A. f975.
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NURSE ACTIVIT]ES

TABLE 1.

Ngmber of people attracting 0 - 3 rating for various aspects of nurse

activities, relationships and co-operation received'

OBJECT RAT]NG N/oborn -- t _
N/Boundy

N/A0123 N/A0123

3
Heatth education for
patient and. familY

Cou-nse1J-ing
Training patients in
use of aids

Nurse acceptance bY
patient and- familY

Confid.ence buiJ-d-ing
Support to spouse
or famiJ-y

Extra visits
Extra telephone

cal-f s
Patient co-operation
Spouse co-operation
Family co-operation
Doctor. co-operation
Doctorr s staff
co-operation

Domicil-iary Care
Unit co-operation

Royal District Nurs-
ing Society
co-operation

Royal District Nurs-
ing Society or
Hospital Nurse
reJ-ationship

Physiotherapist
relationship

0ccupational
therapist rel-ation-
ship

Social- lüorker
relationship

Domicil-iary Care
ttcut-offll

Nurse satisfaction
with action and.
Tesponse

1
23

32

1

2
26

19

1

;

I

1

6

3

1
1

B

llr
1
1

¿

a

13
3

1

-a

o

2
3

3
¿

q

3

1

LT

9

1

28

r5

¿L

I

39
31

2I
14

1)+

3

)q

JO
90

ltT

13
3

12

3

6
L2

18

3
B

1

1
6

9
)+

:

1
¿

1

q

22

25

1
3)+

26
1q

26

33

11

10

10

12

¿

28

33

26

28

3
)+o

28
aa

33

16

L2
16

10

9
22

1

2

1

;
)+

I 21

262

6z

1

2

35

T2

10

L7

1)+

11

10

Ll

25

36

33

22 11

)+

¿

1

¿ 19 r_3 3'

1l+626 o 20

N/A aenotes not aPPlicable.

Request by patient and-/or fanily for visits to continue. Yes
No

68
LI

L2
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TASLE 2.

Number of peoplex attracting 0 - 3 rati,ng for vanious aspects of nurse

actÍvitiep. (xEignteen people in the one-third eriPefimerital- sub-group

in the l-ower stability range are consid.ered.. These people had- positive

total change Êcores).

OBJECT RATING Rating scale

N/A 0 31 I

Health ed.ucation of
patient and. family

Counselling
Training patients in
use of aids

Nurse acceptance by
patient and. fanily

Confidence buiJ-díng
Support to spouse or

famiJ-y
Extra visits
Extra telephone calls
Patient co-operati.on
Speuse co-operation
Family co-operation
Doctor co-operation
Doctorf s staff
co-operation

Domiciliary Care Unit
co-operation

Royal District Nursing
Society co-operation

Royal District Nursing
Society or Hospital
Nurse relationship

Physiotherapist
relationship

0ccupational therapist
relationship

Social I'lorker
reJ.ationshíp

Domicil-iary Care
ttcut-offlt

Nurse satisfaction with
action and response

a

9

¿

1
6

9

18
L5

13
1

.
1ô
1)+

9
L'

LT

11

I

B

9

3

T

¿

T

I

o

'¿

1

¿

:Z

1
a

1
-

;

2
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,
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-
1
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1
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B
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1

T

7
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9

L5

11

T
o
O

2

N/A d.enotes not applicable.

Request by patÍent and./or family for visits to continue. Yes
No

L7
1
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TASLE 3.

Nurse actionÞ.

ACTION lv/oþcrn N/BoundY Total-

Doctor-nurse specific d'iscussion
District nurse 4rr4nged
Physiotherapy arranged-
Occupatíonal- therapy or craft arranged'
Clergy visits arranged.
Domiciliary Care Unit requests made

House cleaning arrangeiL
Weight control- guid.ance
MÍd.-stream urine specimen collectíon
Med-ications sorted
Ear syringing initiated.
Eye examination initiated.
Day centre arranged.
Aid.s maintained. or investigated-
Hearing aíd maintained. or investigated-
Speech or writing assistance
Read.ing materials collected.
Large print books arranged.
Crafts investigated.
Gardening interest fostered.
General interests broad.ened.
Action by patients for study stimulated-
Nurse transport for patient provided-
St. John Ambufance membership arranged-
Transport arranged
Driving investígatíon arranged.
Famil-y education regard.ing problems
Accornmod.ation investi gated.
Nursing Home regular visits
Bereavement management
House pride stimulated
Telephone mod.ificatíon arranged.
Bill-s, pensions, Medibank problems checked-
Shoe change or repairs

23

22
3
1
T
)+

13
¿

¿
)+

¿

1
6

1_6

7
J
3

1

a

;
2
2

3
¿

28

13
11

I

2

,
3

;o
)+

1l+

3
1
2
1

)+

o

3
¿

,
I
1
)+

2

1
1
I
¿

1

5L
)+

23
'21+

7
11

C

,27
6
1

13
Õ

¿l
5

3
6
3
1

11
20
I'

6

,
9
1
1
6
2
1
3
3
1
,
3

)+

10
13

T

I

TABLE )+.

Nurse training ad.equacY.

TFAINING DEFIC]ENCY w/Otorn N/Boundy Total

No deficiency
MarrÍage guid.ance
Language d.ifficulties
Alcohol-ic probJ-ems
Psychiatric problem

66
3
)+

3
1

36
1
3

30
-
1
3
1
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Aids introduced. bv the nurse.

Bath brush.

Bath mat (non-s]-ip).

Card. r,ack.

Feed.ing aid-s.

Gardening tools.

No-bows (shoe fastener).

One-hand.ed. egg-beater .

Portabl-e toilet for caravan.

Sandwich board..

Soap holder.

Suction toothbrush.

Vegetable peeling and. cutting board-.

llalking aid.s.

!'lriting aid.s.

Mean visi-t tÍne.

Oborn 55.7A minutes (s. 13 .n) .

Boundy 58.\, mi-nutes (s . 1Z .Lr) .

Overall- mean vj.sit time = 57.13 minutes (s. a2.82).

Comment on nurse activities.

There is marked. similarity in the ratings gíven by Nurse Oborn

and. Nurse Boundy except for two factors (Append.ix I Tabl-e 1).

Nurse Oborn reported- one d.irect rel-ationshíp with an occupational

therapist to which she gave a zeTo rating, d.enotíng d-ifficulty in the

relationship. The lack of contact with the occupational therapists lras

d.ue to their absence in some areas. In ad.d.ition, Nurse Oborn had

personal knowledge and. skil-Is in craft work.
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The rating of the nursefs satisfaction with patient response to

the nurse intervention varied.. This coul-d be attributed. to the

ind.ivid.ual personalities of the two nurses, some feeling of whích sho'ws

in theír personal rePorts.

Comparing the activities of the two nurses, there is similarity

with slightly d-ifferent emphasis in some respects (Append-ix I Table 3) '

Although there is variation between the nurses regard.ing training

ad.equacy, this vas due to the ind.ivid.ual- patients. Both nurses agreed

that they would have appreciated. training in problems rel-ated- to

marriage d.ífficulties, alcoholism, language d.ifficul-ties and psychiatri-c

illness.

A wid.e variety of aids to d.aily living were introduced.. Some of

these (u.e. card- racks, soap hotd.ers and feed.ing aid.s) were made by

patients in the experimental group. (See rraction by patients for study

stimulatedt' {Appendix I Tabte 3} ).
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PERSONAI REPORT - T/,iRITTEN AND SUBMITTED BY J. OBORN

I accepted. the challenge to work in this study when Nurse Cleary

became ill and. was txtable to continue her duties. I had. no previous

knowled.ge of the stu{y and no previous erperience in research methods.

This was nry first nursing appoÍntment fol-lowing a three months I

Refresher Course at the Royal Ad-elaid.e Hospital. Prior to this f had-

not nursed- for twenty-two Years.

A period. of intensi-ve instruction in my role and. duties prepared-

me for the work a,head. and. I continued. to learn about assessments and.

co-ordination of services throughout the trial period-.

This was a part-time appointment, but many extra houïs were spent

in the recording and. fol-low-up of patients. However, I could. d-o this

in ny own time which al-l-owed. me to cope with my family, and. even a very

sick child-.

The group of patients und.er Í\y supervision consisted of twenty-three

men ancL seventeen w'omen. Three of my patients d.ied. d.uring the study.

Two were admitted. to nursing homes d-uring the trial, but I continued. to

visit and assess them.

Visiting patients at home mad.e it possible to observe their

cond.itions and assess their d.aity J-iving need.s. Folloving assessment,

aid.s were introd.uced- where necessary, and. patients trained. in thei-r use.

Major problem areas were found, to be the bathroom ancL kitchen.

Sometimes an id.ea coll-ected from one person was used. for another.

This mad-e people feel- that they were part of a project which was helping

others with simil-ar trouble.

Patients quickly respond.ed. to my attention and concern ancl- as they

'w'ere usually at ease in their own homes, relaxed. and were able to

confid.e their problems.
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f was regard.ed. quite d.ifferently fronr the Dístrict Nurse. she

had. l-imited. time to attend. to the routine d.aÍly care of the patients

and. some stated. that she d.id. not have time to tal-k to them. This also

applied. to many of their general practitioners Írho attended only to

their pressing need.s. Patients usually refrai-ned from listing their

minor ailments or worries and d.iscussed. them with me later rather than

take the d.octor I s time.

Attention to weight and. blood. pressure helped. to gain the patientrs

confid.ence. Many of them fol-Iowed my ad.vice trying to keep weight

rrnd.er control between visits.

It was the interest shown in their overalf health which led.

patients to al_low me to intrud-e on their personal problems.

on patient request, the help of the clergy was mobil-ised. on

several occasions.

Attention to d.aí1y living activities inc]-ud.ing toileting, cooking,

showering and. dressing, was beneficial to many patients and- their

spouses.

Much of my time was given to assessíng capabilities and. activating

people in diversional therapy¡ e.8. gardening and. crafts. f had a

speeial interest in these occupations ' and- was able to stimulate their

continuing interest.

Having aetermined- r¡hich services exísted in each area' patients

'w'ere encouraged to use those appropriate to their neecls. I was able

to inform general practitioners of services of which they were sometimes

not a.ware. It was pleasing to see my patients enjoy diverse activities

which have continued. beyond the study period.

Throughout, n\y association with hospital and. d-istrict nurses, and-

other health professionals 1reïe congenial and. informative, facilitating

various forms of assistance for my patients.
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In summary, I found. great stimul-ation and- satisfaction in this

work. I enjoyed seeing people in their o'i"Tr homes, where it was

possible to see them progress in their usual envi-ronment. They gained'

self-respect and. macle renewed. effort to use all their capabilities '
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PERSONA.L REPORT - I'IRITTEN AND SUBMITTED BY E. BOUNDY.

The first and. most tasting thought is that this has been a most

challenging year; a busy, yet reward.ing period in my 1ife, and- ItlI

alr^rays be grateful- that I took part in this study.

I appreciated. being able to work hours which suited. me, allowing me

to be home with rny family. I accepted. atthalf-time" appointment but it

involved much more than twenty hours each week. I gave the extra time

willingJ-y as I sometimes feJ-t it was all I had- to give. It was imperative

that I found. time to listen to a problem or a point of view, or even just

chat over a cup of tea in ord.er to be accepted. and. to l-earn to know r¡y

patients as people.

I particularly enjoyed. seeing the patients as part of a family unit,

rather than as inilividuals. It was most interesting to see how the

various famities coped. with their particular probÌems. During the period-

of the study, I visíted nY forty patients each month (twenty-four male

and sixteen female). Six of these patients lived. alone (two male and-

fo¡r fenale). The others had some family support, which varíed. from total

to merely supportive care.

Fanrity menbers were always read¡r to try nev method.s and. id-eas to

hetp the patients. f vas impressed. with how people, when alone coul-d-

use varying method.s to cope with their d-aily living activities. Some

need.ing constant care, received. tremend.ous famity co-operation and-

consi d-eration.

AJ-l the patients respond-ed, to a greater or l-esser d.egree, to the

ad.d.ed- interest shown during my visits. The majority entered. into the

spirit of the study ancl were very co-operative, and d-etermined to

improve a skill, or learn new skill-s between visits.
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For a number of patients it was the first time they had- had- the

opportunì-ty, in their own home, to talk with a heal-th professional . As

I gained. their confid.ence, problems lreïe raised. and d.iscussed. at length.

f feel sure that even though many probJ-ems covering d.ifferent aspects of

farnily l_ife were not solved-, it helped- to talk things over.

On a practicat note, I introd-uced various ai-d.s to patients. Some

l¡rere very simple, like the soap bag, ttno bowstt for shoes, a long-hand-led-

bath brush, cutting and. peeling board.s and. dycem ad.hesive for use uncler a

plate to prevent it from slid.ing.

I arranged. help through the Regional Domiciliary Care Units. This

includ.ed. home help, sitter service and. mechanical aids. Also I initiated.

physiotherapy and. occupational therapy as I thought necessary. For these

services, it was important to obtain the d.octorrs approval. Doctors

generally were interesteil, helpful and co-operative in these matters.

The staff at the various Day Centres were most helpful and. the

patients were generalty pleased. with the services and. attention they

received.. It was often necessary to request the help of the District

Nurse who was caring for a particular patient, and. without exception

I found these nurses very kind. and. helpful.

One pati-ent, himsel-f a hemiplegíc, beca,me so interested in the

study and the other patients, that he mad-e some I^Iood-en carcL racks for

their use, whilst his wife mad.e a mlnber of soap bags. f am sure that

being a part of the stud.y helped- many of the'patients to realise they

were not al-one with their problems ancL d-isabilities, and. some' took an

active interest in the welfare of other patients.

I4y feeling about the various aspects of the stud.y al-tered- from tíme

to time. In the early weeks I was concerneil for eld.erly people who were

d.eprived. of their pets when they moved- ínto units for the aged-.
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However, as time went by, there were other lssues which cl-aimed-

attention, like the poor d.esign of some bathrooms and. kitchens. If units

are being purpose-buitt for the aged., baths should. be lolr or replaced- by

a shower recess. A shower shoul-d. never be placed. over a bath. Supportive

rails should. be stand-ard fitments around. toitets, in shower recesses and

near cookers. They should. not be ttoptionaf extrastt on any build-ing p1an.

Because of the rand.om sel-ection of patients, their homes varied

consid.erably. Some were id-eally appointed., or'wel1 converted- to give

maximum aid. to a disabled. person, whereas some i4lere unsuitable, even for

etd-erly peopJ-e who were not ilt or disabled.. Mod-ifications to some

bathrooms were not satisfactory, although provid-ed. b¡r Domiciliary Care

Units.

Use and misuse of d.rugs w'as a problem, particularly for patients

who obtaíned. med.ications from both a hospital pharmacy or local chemist,

through the general practitioner. Patients obtained. greater quantitÍ-es

of free med.ications from the public hospital-s than they could. have on

prescription from their local d-octor. Label-l-ing varied considerably,

apart from the d.ifferent names for the same d-rugs. Most were l-abefled.

correctly as to d.osage and time, but there were stil-l a great many

l-abell-ed- tttake as d.Írectedrt. There shoufd. be uniform l-abel-Iing of aII

med.i-cations wherever they are d.ispensed-.

The staff in d.octorrs consulting rooms'w'ere most helpful , but there

.!i.ere some who mad-e a vísit to the surgery a very unpleasant experience,

because of hostile and. over-protective attitud-es. Perhaps they d.id- not

understand., or d.id- not choose to understand. my role, and. resented- my

occasional visits. However, as it was in the interests of the patient it

l¡ras necessary to overcome the barrier, even if one had to make an

appoíntment and. return at another time to see the doctor. Not al-l-
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d.octors w'ere alrare of al-l- the ancil-lary services available for their

patients, but were happy to listen to' anal act upon suggestions. There

is a need to educate all- those working in the heal-th fiel-d. with regard.

to commrrni-ty services.

I d_id. rny training in England. many yeaïs ago (aetaits given in

Append.ix p. 180). I then had. a long period. away from nursing. I attend.ed.

a Refresher Course at the Royal Ad-el-aid-e Hospital in L9T\.

The period. of this study has been a tíme of continued training in

new skills, anal of re-l-earnÍng ol-d. skill-s and- continual evaluation of my

work, as seen by patÍent progress. At the outset, I was d-oubtful of my

abiJ-ity, as ïesearch rlras a ne!,lfiel-d. of experience, but at no stage d.id.

I feel rny training l^Ias inad.equate for the task.
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SUMMARY OF DIFFICULT]ES OBSERVED BY THE NIIRSE.

Concerning the patient and- family group.

Spouse and- family were often over-protective, not alloving
independ.ence to d-evelop in the disabl-ed. member of the fanily.

At first, some spouses were resistant to the nurse.

Patients were often concerned. for the future of their family.
ftre thought of being a burd.en in the house was d.istressing.

Patients 'were unaware of available community services.

Problems arising from alcohol consumption, affecting the patient
or the family.

Marriage d.ifficutties occurring because of prolonged. iflness.

Grief experienced when parting with pets prior to change of
accommod-ation.

Language barriers r,Iere a block to commrmication.

Concerning the d.octor.

A few d.octors were vague and. disinterested- in the study, one

was hostife. This attitud.e created- d.ifficulty for the nuTse,
who needed. the d.octorrs acceptance to work efficiently.

Practice staff resistance and. lack of co-operation.

Lack of d.octor-nurse communication, d.ue in most cases to the
lack of time, as the nurse lras not working in a local area.

Insufficient communication, by d.irect handover of med.ical
record.s, to relieving d.octors.

The d-octor was often unaware of avaíl-able services or where
to seek appropriate help for his patient.

Delay in communication between public hospitals and. the general
practitioner, following d.ischarge of the patient.

Insufficient communication and- co-orùination between Domiciliary
Care Units and- other commr.mity services and the general
practitioner.

over-supply of med.ication from pubÌic hospÍtals, with l-ack of
communication to the general practitioner.

Instructions for med.i-cations lrere not explicit.
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Concerni ns Communitv Services.

Lack of Day Care facilities.

Lack of respite bed.s, provid.ing family relief .

Lack of housekeePing services.

Inefficient use of domiciliary services due to inadequate
sel-ection and traíning of persorurel .

Insufficient communication between Domicil-iary Care Units and the
patient. l,ihen services were withcl-rawn, there was sometimes no

prior explanation given to the patient.

Accounts rend-ered. by some hospital qnits without prior explanation
to the patient.

Lack of financial- subsid¡r for seff-employed. people suffering with
chronic illness.

Lack of ad.equate supervision of accoÍmo¿Lation change by an

appropriately trained- Person.

Inappropriate home d.esigns and. inbuilt supports for d.isabled- people'
e.g. kitchens and. bathrooms.

Conrmunity apathy to the needs of the eld-erly.
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RECOMI\MNDAT]ONS FROM NIIRSE OBSERVAT]ONS.

Location arrd attachment of the nurse in the conmunity.

Ihe nurse shoufd- work with a group of d.octors so as to have ready
access to patients and. J-ocal- facilities.

Home visits are essenti-al for the successful management of
eld.erly people with chronic il-l-ness.

comprehensive medical record. systems should be encouraged..

Nurse involvement with aged- peoBle.

The nurse, working in a similAr manner as ilescribed. in this stud-y'
shoul_d. be includ.ed. in any team assessment and. management of
eld.erly people with chronic illness.

Regular assessments should. be mad-e by a nurse on elderly people
with chronic iltness, preferabty in the home situation.

A suitabl-y selected- and. trained. person should. supervise any change

of accommod.ation and- ad.justment period. for el-d.erly people wÍth
chronic il-l-ness.

Med.ical and social services for the aged and- d.isabled-.

An j.ncreasing d.evelopment of doctor-nurse core in the vider health
team should- be fostered..

Improved communications between hospitals, d-ondciliary services and-

the general practice team shoul-d. be urgently facilitated-.

Precise instructions on prescrÍptions and, clear, correct labelling
of med.ication should. be obligatory.

Day Care centres should. be increased..

Respite beds should. be more readily available and- kept particularly
for this purpose.

A neighbour support system shoul-d be encouraged and- supplemented-.

Emergency housekeeping services shoul-d- be mad.e available at
reasonabl-e cost.

The supply of craft equipment for d-isabled- people shoul-d be
avail-able on a regional basis.

Large print books and. magazines should. be produced- in Australia'
with further consid-eration to appropriate selection of materi-al.
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Interpreters should. be more read.ily available for use by the
d-omiciliary health teams .

Services available for eld.erly people and the d-isabl-ed- should be

more wid.ely publicised. in the cornmunity.

Architects and. builders should. be mad-e a1¡'are of the problems and

needs of the elderly on a very practical basis. Living areas,
e.g. kitchens and. bathrooms should. be d.esigned. to suit the need-s,

and. recreational areas shoul-d- be providecl, e.g. gardens, hot houses.

TraininE people in the care of the aged.

Training programes should. be d.eveloped. for all personnel-
(inctuAing 

"iu"t""s 
and. maÍntenance workers) working with elderly

people, particularly those with chronic ill-ness.

Med.icat and. nursing educators should- provid-e prograrnmes to
introd.uce and. d.evelop inter-professional relationships on a
practical basis.

Training progralrunes shoul-d. provid.e experience in problems related
to marriage d.ifficulties, alcoholi-sm and. psychiatric illness.
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PATIENT LETTERS - EXPERINENTÄ], GROUP.

At the conclusion of the study, patients (or their relatives) wrote

a letter to the Department of Community Med.icine, expressing their

thoughts about their illness and. the nursefs activities.

ffirical extracts of these letters are shown belor.¡.

I¡,lritten by patients.

"Síster has been so thoughtful and. thorough in her monthly check up
that I have always fel-t some one is watching me and if I showed. any signs
of d.eterioration it rn¡ould. be quickly noted and. an end-eavour mad.e to
correct it.'I aJn sure this knowledge of a qualified. person watching
cJ-osely, makes for a feeling of security, that creates a great peace of
mind. to any one affected..t' (Male patient).

ttThe stroke is such a sud.den and wei-rd. experience - it leaves a
feeJ-ing of unbelief and. eerieness that is impossible to d-escribe - one
minute you are sane and. normal- - the next - without warning and totally
without pain - you are helpless arrd d.ependent on other people, feeling
strange and. not normal- any more. Yet stranger still, al-though you are
inwardly sort of scarecL stiff, there is no thought of crying, only a
shock and. d.eadness. Then gradually you realise that people are stil-I
treating you like a person.

The Sister vj.siting me on the survey i^ias gorgeous. The fact that
you can tafk and. she wil-I listen d.oes wonders for your ego - makes
one feel human again and. her visits are something to look forward. to and-

try to improve yourself for." (Fernale patient).

ttl have appreciated. the interest shown me by your program during the
year. I feel it d.id. me good. and. was an encouragement and. help to get me

ínterested. in things to d-o to counteract the J-ong d.ays when f had. to fill
in with not much to d.o after such a busy life I had. before my illness.rl
(Femate patient).

"It$r principal benefit has been the overcorning of fear, apart from
recovering from the stroke f had.." (Male patient).

ttf have found. that the survey has been of very real benefit to
myself. I find. it is of great comfort to have a regular visit from a
qualified. and. experi-enced. Sister on, so to speak, rqy home ground..
Situations that patients have to contend. vith must be many ancL varíed-,
this I feel is the importance of the home visit.

In my ovJn case, I d.o a reasonable d-ays work on my Poultry Farm,
the more f can d.o, the more weight I can take off ny wife. f d-erive
consid.erable satisfaction from the fact that we have been able to remaín
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financially ind.epend.ent, with the help I must admit from time to time
of friend.s and. rel-ations . By and. large however ' w-e are ind-ependent .

From the tests cond.ucted. by the sister on her visits, I have been
able to see the pitfalls of ily problem, thus provid-ing a yard-stick
to help Í\y own improvement. I bel-ieve the survey must have proved.
compli-mentary to ones medical ad.vice.rr (uate patient).

lüritten by spouse.

"I.ry husband. has improved. immensely since he has been rrnd-er her
supervi-sion, and- has gained. much confid.ence. He goes for many walks
on his own and. also goes shopping on his own which he coul-d. not do

before her help. His outlook has improved wond-erfully.rr

ttTkre interest and kind consid.eration shown by Sister have been of
great assistarrce as have all the id-eas and. hints that make things just
so much easier - bath facilities, shoe lace aid.s, non-slip plate mat '
garnes such as d.raughts and. checkers.

Sister was instrumental- in having Tom admitted. to the lialkerville
Day Care Centre. He goes each Monday ( also Thursday if d.esired) and
has physio and occupatJ-onal therapy, meets and. talks with outside
people and. reall-y gains a lot from this contact. From this Centre carne

the suggestion ancl arrangement for Tom to attend. the Royal Ad.e]aide
Hospital and. have a walking aid fitted. to his shoes, this has improved.
his watking greatly. Sister also contacted the Church resulting ín
visits from the Minister and Eld.ers. Tom is unable to go to Church
owing to the possibility of an epileptic fit at any time so this was
quite a comfort to hím.

The monthly visits are of great psychological val-ue to Tom,

giving him a sense of security to know that most systems are 0.K.-
blood pressure, temperature, puÌse, urine, weight' measurements and.

general wel-I being, this, to r4y mind., is one of the greatest benefits
resuJ-ting from the survey.rl

ttDuring the past year I have noticed. a d.istinct improvement, more
ind.epend.ent, more aw'are of what is going on i-n the house' more
confid-ent in approaching and' speaking to people' He nor¡I I^Iashes ùishes'
makes beds, d.oes the washing, foJ-d.s and puts it away. Al-so he is abl-e

to sweep the fl-oor, make coffee and. gard.en - al-l without prompting. This
tras ad.d.èd. up to a situation which has mad-e my life more bearable.tt
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEA.LTH AND HOSPITA],S DEPARTMENT

(sourn gusrn¡.r.ra)

Community Heatth Nursing Course. Revised. Syllabus. December a976.

COIIRSE A]MS.

To graduate registered. nurses who will- be:-

(") able to appfy appropriate knowled.ge skills and. attitudes to

firnctioning effectivety within conrmuni-ty health nursing

services,

(¡) ínfl_uential in improving ind.ividuat family and. commu.nÍty

attitud.es toward.s health,

(") motivated to continue their own professional and. personal

growbh.

E OBJECTIVES.

To assist

(r)

(z)

(s)

()+)

(¡)

registerecL nurses to d.evelop knowled.ge and. skills in:-

aspects of community health services and. the functions of

the communíty health nurse as a member of the heal-th team

within these services '
assisting with the d-evelopment of policy and. d-ecj-sion

making in rel-ation to patient care'

co-operating with people for the preservation and promotion

of heatth, and. co-ord.inating care and- assistance, vhen

appropriate,

increasing the capabilities of farniJ-ies, groups and-

communities to manage their own heal-th and social problems,

assessing health status and. referring patients and. cfients

on identification of health and social problems'
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(r)

200.

acceptiñg professional responsibility with an appropriate

clegree of professional autonomy f,or assessment' health

súrveil-lance and. clinical management,

participating in d.isease control- activities to prevent or

reduce within the environment

a. the effects of disease

b. disabilitY

c. threats to health

maintaining and. using records for reference and. evaluation,

the training and orientation of nurses and. other professionals

entering the fiel-d. of conmunity health.

(B)

(g)
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DEPÄSTMENT OF PUBLIC HEA.LTH AND HOSPITAIS DEPA-RTMENT

A Post-Basic

March 1977,

(sourn lusrn¡'r,ra)

Geriatric and Rehabilitation Nursing course. syllabus

AIMS OF COIIRSE.

To grad-uate registerecl nurses who wil]- be:-

(") competent practitioners in all aspects of nursing care as

required. by the elderly and. d.isabled members of our soeiety;

(¡) influential in improving cornmuníty stand.ards and attitudes

toward. the eld.erly and- d.isabled;

(c) motivated to continue their own professional education and-

Personal growth.

OBJECTIVES FOR THE COURSE.

To provid-e learning experiences which vill enabfe the student to

develop the necessarY skills to:-

(f) assess heal-th status (physical, social and- psychological) '

and. id-entifY areas of need-;

(z) plan, implement and evaluate the nursing care required- by

the eld.er]y and. d.isabled. person within the pri-vate home'

nursing home, hoste]. or hospital setting, accorcling to

the need.s of each ind-ivid-ual;

(S) recognize factors in the envirorurent which may place the

eld.erly or d.isab].ed- at further risk; and. initiate the

necessary remed.ial/preventative action ;

()+) advise what mod.ifications can be mad.e to the environment

which will hel-p ind.ivid.uals and- farnilies or other support

groups to maintain their ind-epend.ence when providing I carel

to the eld.erlY and. d-isabled;
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assist individ.uats and fanities to accept d-isability

imposed by age and.for impairment, and to maintain maximum

independ-ence r¿ithin those lirnitations;

supervise the nursing care given by other heal-th care

workers;

undertake orientation and teach staff in the field of

geriatric and. rehabilitation care;

communicate effectively with patients, fa.nilies and co-

workers;

co-operate vith other health and welfare professionals and.

agencies, ancl when appropriate, co-ordinate care ancl

assj.stance as a means of participation in d.evel-oping the

tea,rn concept of health care;

use current research and. management method.s and. techniques

to improve nursing care to the el-d-erly and- d-isabled-

Índ-ivid.uals;

pursue personal and. professionaf growth through on-going

education.
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PHYS]OLOGICAI VARIABLES .

TABLE 1.

Mean d.iastol-ic blood- pressure runge (seated.) by íncrements.

DIASTOLIC B.P. Experimental Control

Xx S n Sn

I9T'
1110 mm

2100 mm

2 95 rrn
L9T6
1110 mm

2100 mm

795rrtrr-

22
3B
I+,

LI'.'
ao9.T
107. \

2.1+
2.r
rQ

L20
110
LO5

13
28
)+o

1.3
1. )+

1. )+

II5
LOT
103

2.'
1.8
L.6

¿.¿
L.T
r.6

.0

.0
q

.0
7
o

IL'
109
ro5

T'
2T
39

L2
26
Jf

n=
s=

number of patients.
mean diastolic pressure within the group.
stand.ard d.eviation of mean.

TASLE 2.

Systolic bl-ood. pïessure mmHe (seated-) by ages.

Experimental

SYSTOLIC B.P.
runlfg Age group

:\g
r9T'

qn-qo

T' T6

6o-
T'

To_79
T5 T6

8o+
75 T6

Total
T' 76

yrs 69
T6lo

<160
l.60-16,
L7O-LT'

>180

¿

1
2
U

i+

3
¿
q

6
3
)+

1

oU

2
1
z

6
3
a

Z

3
1
0
1

19 L7
510)+6

11 6

538
013
oa2
1 1)+

5
1
U

0

JI
16

o

I'

T7 TT

Control

SYSTOL]C B.P.
mmHg Age group

5i+9 yrs
1975 T6

,o-r9
75 T6

6o-69
7' T6

7o_79
T' 76

Bo+ Total
7' 76 T' T6

3B
B

,
22

10
10
00
13

33
1\
10
L6

13L'
2
¿

T

13
,
2
'(

13
,
)+

5

v
1
2
2

3
q

3
3

3
0
0
0

1
1
1
0

<160
L6o-16,
rTo-LI'

>180

2
I

10

(3 (3
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TABLE 3.

Diastolic blood. pressure r,trntte (seated.) by ages.

Experimental-

DIASTOL]C B.P.
rnmHg Age group

s)+g yrs ,o-r9
75 T6

6o-69
7' T6

To_79
T' T6

8o+ Total
T6 T5 T6T 519 T6 T5

<9'
95

100
105

>110

7
2
1
1
¿

,
2
¿

1
3

2
1
U

0
¿

1
1
l^r

1
¿

10

5
U

0
0
1

19

1
3
ô

1l+
)+

6
3

L2

6
1
z
3
¿

T
0
a

I
4

l+

0
1
0
1

32
T

3B
L2

5
T

L'
6

22

TT TT

Control

DIASTOLIC B.P.
mmHg Age group

5\9 yrs
r97' T6

50-59
T' T6

6o-69
7' T6

To-79
T5 T6

Bo+
T5 76

Total-'ö 76

<9'
oq

100
IO'

>110

)+

3
)+

1
¿-

1

5
4
0
l+

1
0
1
0
1

1
0
1
U

1

L2
q

3
¿
E

1)+

3
-
2
6

I'
tr

z-

1
3

a7
¿

3
2
¿

2
0
U

0
1

233
oL2
111
o)+
013

50
11
10

)+

12

T3 T3

TABLE 4.

Average age and. sex of peopl-e with bacteriuria.

Experimental- Control

MaIe (n = l+) Female (n = 10) Mal-e (n = 3) Female (n = B)

T\.25 (1.03) lz.oo (2.)+6)

Average
age

Average
age

Sig. I/"
Sie. 5f'

Average
age

Average
qtè*b"

Mal-es
Females

f,, = I+.,
t = 2.3

62.33 Q.ïr) 6z.r> ß!2o)
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TABLE

Nunrber of people r^¡ith bacteriuria with d.etails of bacterial colony

count.

BACTERIAI COLONY

COUNT /mr. UnrNS
Experimental Control-

E. Coli
E. Coli
Proteus
Proteus
Kleb. A
Coag. neg.
Staph

Mr;J-tip1e
organisms

1 07qL/ t/ L9T6r9T' r976

2
2
0
1
0

0

2

¿

1
1
0
1

1

0

10
1
U

o

0

1

1

q

1
0
0
1

0

2

:1Os
>104
¿1Os
2104
¿104

>104

Uncorrected. vision.

TABTE 6.

Nurnber of people changed.. (Uncorrected- vision, both eyes) , L975-a976.

L9T6 ControlExperimental

nf' n ol

Worse
No change
Improved.

rl
4r
19

22.O8
,3.2'
2t+.68

2L
3)+

18

28.TT
t+6.58
ù+.66

7T T3

TA3LE 7.

Variety of visual- aids. LgTr-L976,

VISUAI AIDS Experimental Control

L9T5 L9T6 L9T' r9T6

Spectacles
Readíng spectacles
Spectacles checked.
within 1 year

Large print books
Magnifying gJ-ass
Read.ing lamp

T'
33

T5
3'

30
2

16
)+B

¿l
)+

13
I+,

7o
32

70
)o

29
a

13
\z

Ð+
h

12
l+j
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Visual aid.s.

In the experimental group

or \5 people who had. not had spectacles checked within

one year prior to the initial assessment

f6 ß5.6/,) were tested- in the trial period-' the nurse

initiating tests lot T of these 16 people '

of 30 people who had spectacles checked within one year

prior to the initial- assessment

fL ß6.T/ò wete tested- again in the trial period '

1 of those 11 was initiated- by the nurse '

fn the control ArouP

of )+6 people who had. not had. spectacles checked within

one year prior to the initial assessment 13 ( 30 '\f')

r^¡ere tested. in the trial period-.

of 2)+ who had. spectacles checked r,rithin one year prior to

the initial assessment 15 rcz.r%) were tested again in

the trial period..

Tonometry.

TABLE 8.

Nnmber of people with a read.ing S5 (Scttioetz tonometer 7.5 grao'

plunger load.) .

YEAR Experimental Control-

L975

L976

Body temperature.

)+

3

tr

¿

No abnormal- body temperatures 1¡ere record.ed at either assessment '
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MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS.

The fotlowing results are incl-ud.ed to provid-e further background-

information about the study population and. to ind.icate the use of

various servj_ces by eld.erly peopte with chronic ill-ness.

SOCIAT SUPPORT.

fnformal Resource.

TABLE 9

Outcome of people without inforrnal resource at i itiaf assessment ( L97r) .

RESOTIRCE

I9T5 r9'(6

Spouse
Daughter
Son
Near rel-ative
Friend
Housekeeper
Pet

fncreased. No change

Experimental Control- Expeirimental Control

2L
2l+
2I+

3
;

b

;
1
)+

I'
L9
32

¿
¿

7o
3l+

T6
30

TABLE 10.

Outcome of peop le with informal resource at initial assessment (r9Tr) -

RESOIIRCE
L9T' r9T6

Decreased No change

Experimental Control Experimental Control

Spouse
Daughter
Son
Near relative
Friend
Housekeeper
Pet

¿

;
I

1
3

;
3
2

I

,6
,3
,2
TL
l¿

,6
5l+
39
7o
6,

¿

3236
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Formal- and. Societal Resources .

Group Resources.

TABLE 11.

Number of people with formal- and societal group resources at initial

assessment (agTl) and'lor final assessment (tgl6) '

RTSOIIRCE Experimental Control

L975 19T6 rg75 a9T6

Royal District Nursing

Society

Meals on lfheels

Regional Do¡riciliary Care

St. John Ambulance

Red- Cross SocietY

RepatrÍation

Day Centre

Church

Service CIub

Senior Citizenrs Club

Other

L6

B

31

5T

13

9

19

23

11

10

26

19

5

28

TL

9

I
35

25

10

12

34

13

6

30

55

)+

10

1l+

23

5

6

23

3'

L5

I

59

T

10

2L

2T

6

5

ù+
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Formal and Societal Resources.

Snecific Resource.

TABLE 12

Nurnber of people with specific formal- and. societal resources at initial

assessmenr (rgT5) and./or finat assessmenr (L976).

RESOURCE Experímental Contro]-

r9T5 L9T6 rgTS 19T6

Nurse
Nurse aid.
Sociaf worker
Physiotherapist
0ccupational theraPist
Speech pathologist
Dentist
Chiropod.ist
C1-ergy
Mental Health visitor
Library
Pharmacist
Linen service
Sitter service
MeaIs
Transpor:t
Shopping
Gard.ener
Haird.resser
Cleaner
Cook
Equipment
Telephone
Chiropractor
Masseuse
Hypnotherapist
Talking books
Respite bed.
Special accomrnod.ation
Apex clean-up

16
)+

10
26
,13

6
1B
13
20

L9
TL

3
2
ö

T6
,

11
\t
20
-

56
6t

t_

L

1
1

t:

22
3

11
30
25

¿
1B
20
26

20

T5
7
2

10
7l+

¿
12
6o
214

,
,9
6z

1

1
1
2

16
1

L'
)+

I
26
10

)+

11
L'
2T

12
68
L2

3

T

7r
o

7
,7
19

6
)+3

56

19
3

L7
20
I
a

2I
20
23

th
6,
11

3
11
72

5
11
5B
27

T
)+f

6o

?

12o2
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S]GNIFICANT CHANGES ]N USE OF RESOURCES

St. John Ambulance subscriptions, the use of the services of the

occupational therapist and. the d.entist showed- significant d.ifferences

between experimental and control groups.

TABLE 13.

Outcome of non-subscribers to St. John Ambulance at initial assessment

(rlTi).

I9T6 Erperimental Control-

Non-subscribers
Subscribers

chi2 = 6.6.g (d.f . = 1. si.e. L/")

TABLE 1)+.

Outcome of people using the services of an occupational therapist at

the initial assessment ( rgTr) .

r9T6 Experimental Control-

6
1)+

12
6

Oceupational theraPist
still- advising

Occupational theraPist
not being consul-ted.

11 )+

6¿

Sie. 5f". (exact test)

TABLE 15.

Outcome of people not using the services of an occupatíonaf therapist

at the initial assessment (1975).

r976 Experimental Control

Occupational therapist
services not being used

Occupational theraPi st
advising

,o

1l+

,9

,n12 = '¡.6j (a.r. = t. sie. l/,)

)+
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TABLE 16.

Outcome of people who had. not received d.ental- care wíthin one (t)

year prior to the initial- assessment (fgTr).

r976 Experimental Control

Dentist seen again
No dentist

o
U

10
9
¿

ç¡i2 = 5.62 (¿.t. = t. Sie. 2%)

OTHER INFORMATION.

TABLE 17.

Source of finance.

SOURCE OF FINANCE Experimental Control

L9T' L9T6 I9T' L9T6
ol nn øl

/o n /"n ol
lo

Over T5 pensíon
Age pension
Repat. pension
Blind. pension
fnvalid, pension
Superannuation
Private income
Med.ical- benefits
Hospital benefits
0ther

B.zz
52.05
L,.OT

0
16.l+)+
17 .81
3r.62
Ls. a)+

,6.L6
32 .88

13

2l+.1)+

I

33
11

0
1)+

LT
3T
)+,

\t
14

2.60
)+2.86
I)+.29

n

18.18
22.08
)+8.05

58.i+)+
6r. ol+

18.18

5.L9
)+8. o5
12.99

II

16. 88
19. )+B

)+6.75
\g.z>
58.)+)+
16 .88

I+5
38 

'210 13
00
Bro

16 2I
36 \g
I+z 5Tl+3 58
22 30

3)+

3T
10

0
13
L'
36
3B
)+j
13

.l+B

.0,

.70

.96
o)
ED

tr2

.9o

6
3B
11

0
12

26
32
l+r

Note: Other-includ.es Benefits Lod.ge, Workers Compensation, Socl-al

Services and. English Pension.
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TABLE 18

Consultant referral-s .

CONSULTANT Experi-mental Control-

L97' 19T6 r9T5 l)76

No consultant

Physician

Ophthalmologist

General surgeon

Orthopaed.i-c Surgeon

Ot orhinol-aryngolo gi s t

Dermatologist

Gynaecol-ogist

37

33

3

J

1

0

0

0

4)+

IT

)46

11

31

31 L2

1

'¿

0

1

U

l+

)+

1

1

r)

1

9

l+

0

2

1

0

Rehabil-itation consuftants are incfud.ed- with physician.

AICOHOL CONSUMPTION

TABLE 19.

Number of people uith changed alcohol consumption as compared- with 1975.

r9T6 Ex¡lerimental Control-

Non-drinkers

Maintained-

Increased.

Decreased.

32

6

22

13

2B

26

1B

,
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D]AGNOSIS.

TABLE 20

Diagnosis in ad.dltion to cerebro-vascular accid-ent.

Experimental Control

DIAGNOSIS a9T5 19T6 a975 19T6

Neoplasms
Malignant tumours

Endocrine d.isease
Diabetes mel-litus
Other endocrine d.iseases

Diseases of blood. and. blood. forming
orqans

Thal-assaemi-a minor
Perni-cious anaemi-a

Diseases of central nervous system
Further cerebro-vascul-ar accid.ent
Paralysis agitans (Parkinsonism)
EpiJ.epsy
Tri-geminal neuralgia

Diseases of circulatory system
Ischaemic heart d.isease
Diseases of arteries
Varicose veins
Congestive card.iac failure

Diseases of respiratory system
Bronchitis and pneumonia
Emphysema and. asthma
Sinusitis

Diseases of d-ieestive svstem
Stomach and. d.uod.enum
Intestines
Haemorroids

Diseases of geni-to-urinary system
Analgesic neuropathy
Papilloma of bl-adder

Diseases of skin and. cellular tissue
Dermatitis
Ce]-l-ulitis

Diseases of bones and organs of
movement

Arthritis (unspecified )

Fíbrositis
Fracture - upper J-imb
Fracture - lower limb
Amputation - lower limb
Other injuries
Brrnions and benign tumours

2 2

9
2

B

¿

13
1

11

;
1

q

2

12

6
I
T
1

1
3
5

t,

3
L2

1

1
1

.I

2
3

1
1

1
-

)+

B

1ì+

1
1

3
¿

?

¿

L
0

11

18

L
1111

3

1
1
1

5

-

29,

1

¿

1

)+

1

2
1
2

2

3l+

1
3
l+

2
1
q

3B
1
1
2
1

)+

35

¿

1
1

1

;

1
1

(Adapted from f.C.D. fgrT)
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SIGN]FICÄNT FACTORS.

Bacteriuria
llax removal - l-eft ear
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate
Observed. sad. appearance

sie. ,/'
Sie. 2%

sis. ,/'
Sig. 2.
Sie. 2/"
Sie. 5/'
Sie. 5/'
Sie. 2/'
Sig. I/'

sie. ,f'
Sis. I/"
sie. ,f'
SiS. A/'
Sis. 2/'

5r'
Ríght should-er
Left hip joint
Left hip joint
Cooking skills
Average munber of crafts

joint range (affected. sid.e)
range (affected. sid.e)
range (non-affected- sid.e)

Drug labelling
St. John funbulance subscríbers
Occupational- therapy maintained-
Occupational therapy initiated.
Dental- care received in one Year

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OF THE ONE-THIRD SUB-GROUP.

General observations about people in the one-third. sub-group in the

lower stabitity range.

OBSERVATIONS ExperimentaJ-
n=26

Contrç]-
n=25

Sex
Male
Female

Average age (years)

Patients per nurse
Oborn
Boundy

Nurse mean visit time (minutes)

Average time from cerebro-vascular
acc j.d.ent (rnonths )

Other serious illness

1B
o

11
t4

6>.zB

12
1)+

6z.z

1\.9

8

69.1+o

13 .8

Õ
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ANAIGESICS.

Acetylsaticylic aci¿ 650 mg.

Acetylsalicylic acid. 250 mg., paracetamol 25O me., cod.eine phosphate 6 mg.

AllopurinoJ- 100 mg.

Calcium aspirin, 300 mg.

Codeine phosphate B mg., aspirin 500 mg.

Cod.eine phosphate 10 ng., acetylsalicylic acid- 500 mg.

Cod.eine phosphate 30 ng., acetylsalicylic acid' 225 mg.' paracetamol 150 ng.

Dextropropoxyphene napsylate 100 mg.

Ibuprofen 200 mg.

fndomethacin 25 mg.

Paracetarnol )00 mg.

Paracetamol 5OO mg., cocLeine phosphate I mg.

Pentazocine HCL,25 mg.r 50 ng.

Phenytbutazone 100 mg.

Sa1icylic acid. Povd.er.

Sod.ium pentobarbitone 30 mg., paracetamol- 300 mg., cocleine phosphate 15 mg.

Sulphinpyrazone 100 mg.

ANTIBIOTTCS AND URINARY ANTISEPTICS.

Amoxycillin trihydrate 2)O mg.

Ampicillin 25O mg., 100 mg.

Chlorampheni.col o.rf' (Ophthalmic Solutíon) .

ErythromycÍn stearate 250 mg.

Griseofulvin 125 mg.

Nalidixic acid )00 mg.

Penicil-l-in 250 mg.

Sulphamethizol-e 100 rng.

Tetracycline HCL, ZJO mg.

Trimethoprim 8O mg. , sulphamethoxazol-e )+OO mg.
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ANTIHTSTA]4INES .

Antazoline sulphate 0,5f", naphazol-ine nitrate O .O25f",

chloride O.Ozf' (Opntfrafmic Solution) .

Brompheniramine maleate )+ *g.

Dextrochlorpheniramine maleate 6 ¡rg.

DÍphenylpyral-ine HCL. 2.5 me., 5 mg.

Mebhyd.rolin 50 ng.

Mecfozine HCL, 25 me.

Methd.ilazine HCL. Ir- tg. , 8 tg.

Phenirimine p-a.minosalicylate 50 mg.

Promethazine HCL. 25 me.

ANTI-HYPERTENSIVES .

Bethanid.ine sulphate 10 mg.

Clonid.ine HCL. 150 mícrogra.n.

Debrisoquine sulphate 10 mg. ' 20 mg.

Guanethid.ine sulPhate 2J mg.

Hyd.rallazine 2l mg.

Methyldopa 25O mg.

Rauwolfia serpentina alkaloid.s 2 mg.

Rauwol-fia serpentina whol-e root l0 mg.

CARDIAC RTACTANTS.

.L1preno1ol HCL. 100 ng.

Aminophyltine 1OO ng. tabs, 250 mg. suppositories.

Digoxin O,2J mg.

Dipyrid.aroole 100 mg.

Glyceryl trinítrate stabilised 0.6 ^e.
Lanatosid.e C 0.25 me.

Oxprenolol HCL. 20 mg.

benzalkonium
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Pentaerythrityl tetranitrate 80 ng.

Prind.olol 5 mg.

PropranoJ-ol HCL. 10 mg. , )+O mg.

Proscil-farid.in O.2J mg.

Quinidine sulphate 200 nC., 300 mg.

Sorbid.e nitrate 10 mg.

Trol-nitrate phosphate 2 mg.

DIABETIC AGENTS.

Acetohexamid.e 500 ng.

Chlorpropa.nid.e 100 mg., ZJO mg.

GlÍbencl-amid.e 5 ng.

Phenformin HCL. 25 me., 50 mg.

Tol-buta¡rid.e 500 mg.

DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS.

Calcium 372 ne.

Folic Aeid. 0.5 mg.

Multivita.roin capsules .

Nicotinic acið, 25 mg., acetomenaphthone J mg.

Nicotinic acid. 50 mB. , helqrrltheobromine 200 mg.

Potassj.um chl-orid-e 6OO mg.

Protein 89/', sodj-r;m gl-ycerophosphates 5/".

Thiamíne.

Vita¡nins B group and ascorbic acid..

Vita¡nin C 250 me.

Vitarnin E 50 mg.

Zinc Sulphate 250 mg.
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ÏRON

Ferrous gluconate 300 mg.

Ferrous sulphate 525 me.

Ferrous suJ-phate (arie¿) 320 rng.

DIIIRET]CS.

Amil-orid.e HCT1. 5 me.

Anril-orid.e HCL. 5 me., hydrochl-orthiazid-e 50 mg.

Bendrofluazid.e 2,5 m8,, 5 me.

Chlorthal-id-one 25 me.

Chl-orothiazid-e 500 mg.

Cyclopenthiazid-e 0 .5 mg.

Frusemid.e 50 mg.

Methyclothiazid.e 5 me.

Quinethazone l0 mg.

SpÍronolactone 25 me.

I,AXAII]VES

BiIe salts 7O mg., cascara sagrada extract 65 me., phenolphthalein 32 mg.,

capsi-cum oleoresin 3 mg.

Bisacodyl 5 mg. tab' 10 mg. suppositories.

Dioctyl sod.ium sulphosuccinate 50 mg., a2O mg.

Dioctyl sodium sulphosuccinate 50 mg., 1rB - aifryaroxyanthraquinone

50 microgram.

Glycerin BOl, aioctyl potassium sulphosuccinafe 5/',

Paraffin liquid. 33/"' phenolphthalein I.32/".

Phenolphthalein.

Stand.ard.isecl senna.

Tiemonir¡m iod.id.e 50 mg.

Vegetable bassorin, frangula bark.
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SEDATIVES

Amylobarbitone sodium 200 mg., 2JO mg., !00 mg.

Butabarbitone 100 ng.

Chloral- hydrate íe./rO Í,1-.

Methyl phenobarbitone 200 mg.

Nitrazepa.n 5 me.

Phenobarbitone sod.ium 30 ng . , 50 mg. , 100 mg.

Quinalbarbitone sodium 100 mg.

STEROIDS.

Beclomethasone d-ipropionate 50 micrograms/aerosol d.ose.

Betamethasone 0.5 me.

Betamethasone valerate O .t/' ('Iopical-) .

Betamethasone valerate O .I%, gentomycín sulphate O.I% (topical).

Fluocinolone acetonid.e O.O2r% (Cream) .

Hydrocortisone acetate I% (Cream), O.r% (Opntnalmic Sol-ution).

Iod.ochlorhyd.rorq¡quinol-one 3%, hyarocortísone !/o (Crearn) .

Nandrolone decanoate 2J mg./nS'.

Norethisterone 5 me.

Oestrone 10,OOO U. /me.

Prednisolone I mg.

Prednisolone sod.ium phosphate O.r/" (Sol-ution) .

Tria,mcinofone acetonide O.O2/' (Cream).

TRANQUILLI SERS AND ANTI-DEPRESSANTS.

Amitryptiline HCL. 10 mg., 25 mg.

Amitry¡rtiline 25 mg. ' perphenazine 2 m8.

Diazepam 2 mg., 5 m8.

Doxeprin HCL. 25 mg.
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Haloperidol 1.5 me.

Imipra.nine 25 m8.

Nortriptyline HCL. 25 me.

Oxazepam 15 mg.

Prochlorperazine 5 mg.

Protriptyline HCL. 5 mg.

Thioridíazine HCL. 10 mg. 25 me.

Trifluoperazine d-ihyd-rochforid-e 1 mg.

Trimipra,rnine 25 mg.

OTHER VED]CAT]ONS.

Adrenarine (epinephrine) a% (opntnalmic sol-ution) '

AJ-gi-nic acid. 0.52I 8., sod-ium alginate O.r21- g., magnesium

trisil-icate 0.O52 e., d.ried. aluminiuin hydroxide 0.0208 g.,

sod.ium bicarbonate 0.177 g. (Gaviscon).

Aluminium hyd.roxíd.e gel-.

A:nyl nitrite.

Atropine sulphate 0.6 mg.

Betahistine HCL. )+ *g.

Bethanecol chl-orid-e 10 mg.

Biperiden IICL. 2 mg.

Bromohexine HCL. I tg.

Buccoleine berna (oral bacterial vaccine).

Camphor L/0, meni¿,,o1- I%, eucal¡ptus 0.5% isobornyl acetate O.5/0,

menthyl sa]-icylate I2/' (Dencorub) .

Carbamazepine 200 mg.

Cetrimide solution \O%.

Chol-ine theophyllinate 100 mg., 200 mg.

Clofibrate )00 rng.



Crotamiton LO/'.

Dicyclomine HCL. 10 Se.

Dienoestrol 10 ng. tab. ' O.OI/o cream.

Dihyd.rocod.eine acid tartrate IJ-Z 1¡'g./B mI., chloroform O.2rf'.

Diphenoxylate HCL. 2., mg., atropine sulphate 0 'OZJ mg'

Fenfluramine 20 mg.

Fluocortolone caproate 1 frLC. / C., fluocortolone trimethylacetate

L rtre./e. (crea.n) .

Glycerine.

Hypromellose O .r/' (Ophthal-rnic Solution) .

Kaol-in 5.9L e., pectin L32 mg./SO n,:-.

L-Dopa 250 me., 500 mg.

Methyl- sal Iínament.

Neonycin sulphate 5 mg., zinc bacitracin 250 U', 1 - cysteine 2 mg"

d.ithreonine 10 mg., glycerine LO me./e. (powder)'

Neostigmine 1) ng.

Nystatin crearn lOO,OOO U./e.

Orphenadrine citrate 100 ng.

Oxphenoniurn bromide 500 mg.

Oxytetracytine HCL. O .5/,, polWyxin B sulphate IOO,OOO U./e.

(oprrtrrarnic Cream) .

Phenytoin sodium 100 mg.

Phofcodine 0.1Ø linctus.

Pilocarpine HCL. (Opfrtfralmic sol-ution).

potynyxin B sutphate lrooo u., bacitracin 500 u., neor\ycin sulphate

5 ne.le- (ointment).

polyvinyt alcohol L.\f,, chlorbutof O.r/'. (Opfrtnal-mic Sol-ution).

Primid.one ZJO mg.
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Propantheline bromid-e 30 ng '

Pseud-oephed.rine HCL. 60 ng.

Quinine bisuJ-Phate 300 mg.

Quinine sulPhate 300 ng.

Saccharin.

Sal-buta¡rol )+ ng.

sod.irm bicarbonate B.P. aT6 g.' anhyd-rous sod-ium citrate usP' o'63 g"

anhydrous citric acid- O.T2 e., tattaric acid B'P' O'89 S '/\ e'

Sod-ium citrate, sod.ium tartrate Z.6T e'/\ e'

Sod.ium cromoglYcate 20 mg.

Sod.iu¡r cromoglycate B.P. 10 mg.r lactose 10 mg'

Sod.ium polyethylene sulphonate I/,, benzyl nicotinate O.I25/'.

Stil-boestrol 0.5 ng.

Sulthiame 50 mg., 200 mg.

Theophylline 130 mg., ephed.rine HCL. 25 me., phenobarbitone I mg.

Thyroxine sodium 0.1 mg.

ïJrea IO%, Iactic acid and- betaine 50 S', 1OO g' (Crea¡r)'

Vitamin A (Ointnent).

I'larfarin sod.irm 5 mg.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Professor T.G.C. Murrell
M.D., D.T.M, & H., F.R.A.C.G.P

Spectacles
Hearing aid.
Walking frame ' or aid-s
Shaver, toothbrush' brush and comb

Any drugs includ-ing tablets, pi11s, capsules,
ointments, laxatives, sleeping tablets
Pensioner medical- card
Med.ibank card.

LEVEL 5, ADMINISTRATION BLOCK
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO1

Telephone: 223'O23O

mixtures,

J.B. Linn
D. Cleary
Department of Community Med-icine.

Dear

Thank you for agreeing to help us in our study. I'ie will appreciate
it if you will "or. io the ltralkervill-e Nursing Home at 10.15 a'm' on

Arrangements have been mad-e for:

an Ambulance cl-inic car to calt for you at your home at
9.30 a.m. or shortly after that time' Can you be ready

bY then?

or

l,le und.erstand. that you can provide your own transport.

Lunchwillbeprovided.freeofchargeand.youwillbetaken
home/or abl-e to leave by about 3'30 p'm'

I,,lill you please bring with You:-

1
C

3
l+

5

6

7

ltril1 you please contact us if you have any questions, or if the
above d.ate and time is unsuitable?

Yours sincerelY,
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THE UNIVERS¡TY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Professor T.G.C. Murrell
M.D., D,T.M. & H., F.R.A.C.G.P

LEVEL 5, ADMINISTRATION BLOCK
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO1

TelePhone: 223'O23O

Dear

Thank you for agreei-ng to help in the study being cond-ucted- by

Dr. Jeanette Linn. I'le do appreciate your co-operation'

You have been aflotted- to GrouP A'

l,ie look forward- to seeing you again in 12 months time for another

assessment. lle wil-l- be in touch wíth you during the year '

Thanking You again.

Yours sincerelY,

T.G.C. Murrell
Professor of CommunitY Med.icine

PLEASE NOTE:

1. NOTIFY ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

2, NOTIFY ADMISSION TO HOSPITAI OR NURSING HOME SHOULD EITHER

BE NECESSA-RY.

3. IGEP THIS LETTER I'OR FUTURE REFERENCE.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Professor T.G.C. Murrell
M.D., D.T,M. & H., F.R.A.C.G.P

LEVEL 5, ADMINISTBATION BLOCK
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO1

TelePhone: 223-O23O

(

She wil]- be

Dear

Thank you foï agreeing to help in the study being cond.ucted. by
Dr. Jeanette Línn. lnle are most encouraged. by the support w'e are
getting.

You have been alfotted- to GrouP B.

By arrangement with your own doctor ) a tr"ained nurse
) wil-l- visit you each month for the coming year.

in touch with you to make a suitabl-e time for her visit.

Dr. Linn witl make another assessment in 12 months time, similar
to that which you had. recentlY.

If you wish to contact the nurse, Íou may leave a message for
her at the Department of Community Med.icine, University of Ad.elaide,
('Phone No. 223 O23O Ext.37O) between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. or at the
nursers telephone nurnber ( ).

Thanking you again,

Yours sincer )

T.G.C. Murrel-l-
Professor of Cornmunity Med.icine

PLEASE NOTE:

NOTIFY ANY CH,ANGE OF A-DDRESS.

NOT]FY ADM]SS]ON TO HOSPITAI OR NIIRSING HOME SHOULD EITHER BE

NECESSARY.
IGEP THIS LETTER FOR FI]TURE REFEBENCE.

1
2

3
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Professor T.G.C. Murrell
M.D., D.T.M. & H., F.R.A.C,G.P

LEVEL 5, ADMINISTRATION BLOCK
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO1

TelePhone: 223-O23O

Dear Dr.

Thank you for your interest and. help in the study of the role of
the nurse in the care of eld.erly patientS with chronic ill-ness being
conducted by Jeanette Linn. lÍe are most encouraged- with the support
'I/Íe are getting.

Your patient
of
has been at-totted. by random sel-ection into the Control- Group (¿.) .

Enclosed- is a record. card. to be incl-uded in your patient I s fi-1e .

This record. wil-l- help us to follow morbid.itrr patterns occurring in
Ðati ents who have had. a stroke.

-ïle will- be making another assessment of each patient at the end-

of the 12 months stud.Y Period..

IN THE EVENT of your patient teaving your care either by change
of a¿Aress or ¿eath will you please complete the card and return it to
the Department of Cornmunity Med.icine.

The success of this study d-epend-s on your continued. interest and
we look forward. to your co-operatlon.

Ìiith kind. regard.s,

Y

T.G.C. Murrel-l-
Professor of Communíty Med.ieine
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE

LEVEL 5,
RO

ADMINISTRATION BLOCK
YAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

ADELAIDE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO1

Telephone: 223-O23O
Professor T.G.C. Murrell
M.D., D.T.M. & H., F.R.A.C.G.P

Dear Dr.

Thankyouforyourinterestand.helpinthestudyoftheroleof
a nuïse in the care of eld.erly patients with chronic Illness being
conducted. bY Jeanette Linn.

Your patient
of
has been attotted by rand.om selection into the study Group (g). An

initial assessment was made on

For the coming 12 months, a registered nuÏse ( ) '
who has been trairrãd. ro" this stud.y, wÍll vÍsit your patient each month

to make a tnursingr assessment. She wil-l report her observati-ons to you

and. seek your help in contínuíng patient management. It will- greatly
assj-st her if you wilr notify her of admission of your patient to
hospitalorofanymajoreventswhichmayhappentoyourpatient.

Enclosed. is the card, to be includ-ed- in your patient I s file. This
help us to follow morbid.itv Patterns oc currinE in patientsrecord wil-l-

who have had. a stroke.

Should. ient leave care either by change of ad-d-ress or

death, wiII You Please comPÌete the attached card. and return it to me

at the Department of Community Med-icine' University of Ad-elaide.

The success of this study depend.s of your contÍnued interest and

we look forward to your co-operation.

Nurse can be contacted' through the Department of
Comnrwrity Med.icine Phone 223 O23O Ext. 370.

Thanking you again,

Y

T.G.C. Murrell
Professor of Commrrnity Med-icine
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DATA COLLECTÏON

STI.IDY NUMBER

MEASURE NUMBER

NA}IE

A.DDRESS

PREV]OUS OCCUPATION

RELIGION

GENERAJ, PRACTITIONER

CONSULTANT

lSEX(O=m, 1=f)

2 AGE AT COMMENCM{ENT

3 HEIGHT (cns)

DIAGNOSIS

FINANCE

OVER 75
AGE
REPATR]ATIOfI
BLIND
INVAITD
SUPERANNUATION
PRIVATE
MED. BENEFITS
HOS. BENEFITS
OTHER

tgT5 a9T6

c.v.A. (R=OrL=1)
ATTHRITIS
DTABETES
MATIGNANCY
c. c.F.
U.T.I
O.A.D
PASKINSONISM
OTHER. SPECIFY
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PATTENT RECORD

STUDY NIJlVtsER

MEASI]RE NU}EER
CARD NUMBER

DATE
TIME (Morni
[EI\P OF DAY
T1ME TAKEiv (minutes)

WEIGHT (.Kg)

B.P. Left Feated. S

D

Left stand.ing

Right seated S

D

Rieht standing S

D

nE 1. Afternoon 2
(oc i

VISUA], ACUITY
(Snellens Numerator

L. Uncorrected
L. Corrected.
R. Uncorrected
R. Corrected.

L. + R. Uncorrected
L. + R. Corrected.
Tonometry

L.
Þ

Fie1ds
(norrnal L .
l-imíts B.
45 aegrees )

Abilíty to see (O-l)
Spectacles
Large Print Books
Magnifying GJ-ass
Read.íng la.np
Other. Specify

BLOOD PICTURE
Pall-or
Haemoglobin
Normal screen

DYSPNOEA
0n exertion
Sitting
LyÍng

1

S

D

URINE
Al-bumen

Nil-=O Sugar
+=1 Ketones
++=2 Blood.
+++=3 Bilirubin
++++=)+ pg(4c6, N7, ArkS)
rrRrNE cuLTtrRE (trt.s.s.u. )

I,,l.B. C.
R.B. C.
GROiíTH

PULSE Rate
Regular

TM4PERATTIRE
Normal

AI]DITORY ACUITY
(within L.
normal R.
limits) r, + n.

lfax L.
R.

Hearing ability (O-:)
Hearing aid-
T.V. aid

CARD NUMBER

MOOD

-(o¡servea)Looks sad
Difficult communi-cation
Insornnia
LoneJ.y
Tearful
Total- Score (o->)

( setf-assessed.)
Analogue seale (o-g)
Cold
Anger
Depression
Confusion
Coping with med.ication

Nil-=0
+=1
++=2
+++=3

2

Modified. phone
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DRUGS

-Anu.lgesics 
$ Monttr-

Antibiotic

Antihistanine

Cardiac

Diabetic

Dietary supp.

fron

CARD NUMBER

Diuretic

Hy¡rotensive

Laxati.ve

Sed.ative

Steroid.

TranquilJ-izer

Other
No=0
CommencecL=1 Maintained=3
fncreaseiL=2 Decreased=l+

Discontinued=l
Changed. within grouP=6

Med-ication abilitY scale
Helped. by Person in
rr/nota
friend./neighbour
visitor

Mechanical aid-

RECREATION

Gardening (0-9)
Ability Scale (O->)
Equipment Scale (E->)
Personal He]-p (6-8)

Number of Crafts
Ability Scale
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

TV (hrs. per d.ay)
Abitity Scale
Equipment Scal-e
Personal HelP

Radio (trrs. per d.ay)
AbilitY Scal-e
Equipment Scale
Personal Hel-P

Read-ing
No. of books/

2 weeks
Ability Scale
Equiprnent Scale
Personal Help

No. of mags./2 r,reeks
AbilÍty Scale
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

Newspaper (yes/no)
Ability Scal-e
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

Theatre. Specify
Ability Scal-e
Equipment Scale
Personal HeIp

Sport. Specify....
Ability Scale
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

CARD NUMBER

Games. Specify
Abifity Scal-e
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

Other. Specify
Ability Scale
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

COMMUNICATTON
Comprehension

Show me cards (o->)
Card action (o-5)
Reading question (O-l)
Ability (0-5)

Expression
Counting
Naming carcls (O-ro)
Articulation (O-10)
Accuracy (o-ro)
Language use (O-z)
Ability (o->)

Read.ing
10 words 1o-rO)
Und.erstanaine (O-5 )
Ability (0-5)

I'IritinE+
5 words (0-5)
Picture (0-5)
Ability (o->)
Typewriter and writing frame

3

!.
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MOB]LITY
ltralkine

listance (o-to metres)-
Time 0-300 secs
Ability (O-:)
Mechanical Aid.
Personal help

ACTIVIT]ES OF DAI.LY LIVING
Sholrering

PoinC score (o-g)
Ability (o-¡)
Equip¡rent Scare (S-:)
Personal Herp (6-8)

Dressing
Point Score (o-g)
Ability
Eqrripment Scale
Personal Help

Und.ressÍng
Point Score (o-g)
AbilitY
Equipment Scal-e
Personal HeJ-p

Toil-et
ãi.-"t score (o-g )

Ability
Equipment Scafe
Personal Help

CookinE#

Point Score (O-g)
Ability
Equipment Scale
Personal Help

Feed.ins+
Point Score (o-g)
Ability
Equipment Scale
Personal help

MOBILITY
Joint Raqge
(¡nefe in Degrees
llrist R.

L.

CARD NUMBEB

El-bow

Shou]-d.er

Knee

Hip

SOCIAL SUPPORT

Spouse
Daughter
Son
Near relative
Friend
Housekeeper
Pet
Other

COMMUNTTY SERV]CES BE]NG USED

Group
R.D.N.S .

Meal-s on I'Iheels
Regional Dom. Care
St. John Ambufance
Red. Cross
Repatriation
Day Centre
Church
Service C]-ub
Senior Citizens Club
Other

Specific

,

Nurse
Nurse aid.e
Social worker
Physiotherapist
Occupational Therapist
Speech Pathologist
Dentist
Chiropod.ist
Clergy
Mental Health visitor
Library
Pharmacist
Linen
Sitter
Meal-s
Transport
Shopping
Gardener
Hairdresser
Cleaner
Cook
Equipment
Phone
Other
Drugs label-l-ed.
Glasses checked. within 1 Year
Smoking
Special accommod.ation
Alcohol-

R

L
R

L
R

L
R
L



Score
o-6

Trad.e name

ANALGESICS

Brufen
Butazofid.ine
Cod.eine
Digesic

Doloxene

Fortral
Ind.ocid.
Panad.ol
Pethid.ine
Physeptone
Sal-icylates

ANT]B]OTICS

Arnpicillin
Erythromycin
Negram
Penicillin
Septrin

Sulpha compould.s
TetracycJ-ine

ANTIH]STAMINE

Avil
Benadryl
Periactin
Phenergan
Pol-aramíne

Tavegyl

CARDIAC

Anginine
Ced.ilanid.
Ind.era]-
Isord.il-
Lanoxin
Quinid.ine
Trasicor

232.

DRUGS.

Generic name

Ibuprofen
Phenylbutazor:e
Cod.eine phosphate
Dextro-proporqrphene

& paracetamol
Dextro-propotryphene

napsylate
Pentazocine
fnd.omethazine
Paracetamol-
Pethidi.ne HCL
Methad.one HCL
Salicylates

Ampicillin
Erythromycin
Nalid-ixic acid.
Penici]-lin
Trirnethoprin with

Sulphamethoxazole
SuJ-pha compound.s
Tetracycline

Pheniramine
Diphenhyd-ramine HCL

Cyproheptad-ine HCL
Promethazine HCL
Dext ro chlorphe ni r arni ne

maleate
C]-emastine

GJ-ycery1 trinitrate
Lanatosid-e-C
Propanolol HCL
Sorbid.e nitrate
Digoxin
Quinid.ine sulphate
Oxprenolol- HCL

Dose X/day
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Trad-e name

D]ABETIC

f nsul-in
fnsoral
Rastinone

or Artosin

DIET SUPPLEMENTS

Cal-cium
Gytamen
Fol-ic acíd.
Iron
Potassium
Vitamins

DIURETIC

Aprinox
Chlotrid-e
Hygroton
Lasix
Navid-rex
Al-d.actone
Mid.amor

HYPOTENSIITES

Al-d.omet
Ismel-in
Raudixin
Serpasil

LAXATTVE

Agarol
Colorq¡1

CoJ-o:q¡J- with
d.anthron

Duralax
Granocol
Laxettes
Mag. sulph.
Normaco]-
Senokot
Suppositoríes:

Alusol-
Glycerine

Rectalad.

Rectinol

Glycerine and. oil

233.

Generic name

Insulin
Phenformin HCL
Tofbutamid.e

Calcium
Cyanocobalamin
Folic acid-
Iron sal-ts
Potassium
Vitarni ns

Bendrof]-uazj,ne
Chlorothiazide
Chl-orthalid.ine
Frusemid.e
Cyclophenthiazid.e
Spironolactone
Amilorid.e

Methyld.opa
Guanethid.ine sulphate
Rauwolfía
Reserpine

Paraffin liquid.
Dioctyl sod.ium

suJ-phosuccinate
Dihyd.r o 4¡ anth r aqui none

BisacodyJ-
Bassorin, frangula bark

Magnesium sulphate
Sterculia, Rhamnus frangula
Senna

Bismuth subgallate
Glycerine
GJ-ycerine, d.ioctyl

pot. sulphosuccinate
Adrenalín, ephed.rine,

benzocaine, ZnO. bisrnuth
subgallate

Dose X/aay

enema
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Tracle name

SEDATIVE

Anytal
Ch]-oral
Disipal
Dori-d.en
Mand.rax
Mogad.on
Phenobarb

STEROTDS

Prednisol-one
Cortisone topical

TRÆIQUTLLISERS

Largactil
Librium
l,ucf d.ri]-
Melleril-
Seranace
Tofranil-
Try¡rtanol
Valium

OTHER

L-Dopa
Mylanta
Mueaine
Norf]-ex
Gaviscon

23,¡+.

Generf.c na,me

A:rylobarbitone
Chloral- hydrate
Orphenadrine HCL
G]-utethimíd.e
!lethaqua]-one
Nitrazepa,m
Phenobarbitone

Pred¡isOl-one

Chlorpromazine
Chlord.iazepoxide
Meelefenoxate
Thiorid.azfne
Haloperid.ol
Inlprarnine
Arnitriptyline
Diazepan

L-Dopa

Ox¡rphend,d.rine eitrate
Alginic acid. comp.

Dose x/aav
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SCORE SHEET

Patients narne
and. stud¡r no.

Patients name
and. study no.

COOKING

Heat jet
Boil- kettle
Break and. beat egg
Pour 200 m]-s
Lift saucepan )+OO ml-s
Open can
Open screw top J-id.
Toast and. butter
Grease pan
Wash d.ishes

FEEDING

Set place
Posture
Cut food.
Fork
Spoon
Spread. slice
Peel apple
Drink from cup
Chew and. swallow
No soil-ing clothes

(no r Yes o)

GARDENING

Dig lightl-y (observe)
Prune lightly (observe)
Planting (observe)
Pick flowers (observe)
Interest in gard.en?
Outd-oor gard.en?
Indoor gard.en?
Tid.y gard.en?
I'later gard.en?
Weed.Íng gard.en?

UNDRESS]NG

Panties or shorts
Singlet
Dress or shirt
Trousers or skirt
Socks or stockings
Tie or brassiere
Bel-t
Shoes (stip on)
Coat
Hat

SHOIdERING

Non-slip mat
Face and. neck
Trunk
Arms
Legs
Back of trunk
Cl-ean teeth
Brush hair
Turn taps onfoff
Sty]-e haÍr (females )

shave (nales )

DRESSING

Panties or shorts
Singlet
Dress or shirt
Trousers or skirt
Socks or stockings
Tie or brassi.ere
Belt
Shoes (s1ip on)
Coat
Hat

TOILETTNG

Clothing trpre-toiletrt
Sitting accurately
Rising from toilet
Local hygiene
Clothing trpost-toiletrt
Flushing toilet
Leave toÍl-et clean
I'Iash hand.s
No soiling - urine
No soiling - faeces

COM}.ENT
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ABILITY SCAIE.

Not abl-e to coPe

Completely d.ePendant
Need.ing two people

Copes with help
Need.s one person

Copes with help
Need.s mechanical- aid. and. one person

Copes with help
Need.s mechanical- aid. onIY

Completely ind.epend.ent

EQU]PMENT A]SD PERSONA], HELP.

TYPE SOURCE

CODE

0

1

2

3

)+

,

CODE

Mechanicaf

Mechanical

Mechanica]-

Personal help

Personal help

Personal help

Prívate

Statutory

Voluntary

Private

Statutory

Voluntary

9

4

,

6

T

I

Tlie data coll-ected have not been analysed in each category Iísted-.

The inforrnation was used. only as a guid.e for the nur.se in the triat

period-.
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GROUP GROUP

NAME

ADDRESS ..."r'

STUDY NUMBER

DATE: 1st visit
VISITOR: Name

.. 2nd. visit 3rd. visit

Ad.dress

QUESTIONNAIRE:

1 (rst visit)
1 Do you find. that the weather affects your health?

2 Do you use an electric bl-anket?

3 Do you use an efectric fan?

)+ i¿iere you born in South Australia?

5 What is your favourite colour?

z (zna visit)
lihich of the following food.s d-o you eat?

yes
or no

2 Beetroot

3 Cheese

4 ¡'istr

5 Eggs

3 (3r¿ visit)
lihich of these do You d.rink?

1 Tea {}
2 Coffee

3 MÍlK
)+ Beer

I Brandy

6 Bananas { }

I Bacon { }

B Caul-iflower { } rict { } = yes

p Potatoes { i
10 Asparagus { }

l- Tomatoes {}
{}
{}
{}
{}

{}
{}
{}
{}

6

7
oU

9

ltrhisky { }

Orange juice { }

Tomato juice { } rict { } = yes

Apple cider { }

Lemonad.e { }t_0

INSTRUCTTONS TO VISITOR:

1 Try to eontaet patient before the fír'st uísit.
2 TeLL the patient that Dr. Lírtn has asked Aou to seek the aboue

information.
3 Make a tíme foz' the second and third udsits as appropriate.

4 At third uisit, teLL the patient that they uiLL be contacted
foz, the seeond assessment by Dz'. Línn.

5 Thank them foz. their interest.
6 DO NOT BECOME INVOLVED TN ANY TREATMENT OR SERVICES. REFER THE

PATIENT TO DOCTOR.
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ADDITIONAI RET'ERENCES .

ADAI4SON, T.E . (ryft) Cy,íticaL issues in the use ,of physdcian assocíates
and assistants. Amer. J. publ. HIth 6tztT6\.
physician associates and. assistants contribute ind-irectly to the

quatity of med.ical- care, allowing the physician to concentrate his skills
on more d.ifficul-t cases, to pursue continuing education' etc. Nurses, in
contrast, whether working ind.epend-ently or in inmed-iate assocíation with
a physician, augment patient care d.irectJ-y by provid.ing a comprehensive
range of services and especially by ad-d.ing their unique contribution of
psychosocial care.

ANDREI,IS, G.R. (na.) (Pfo) Preuentiue gerLatrics : is it possibLe?-
J. Geriatrics 1 (1):30.

Elderly in¿ivid.uals in the commu-nity suffering from anaemia, urinary
d.isturbances, visual or hearing d-efects, d.ental problems, various
locomotor d.isord.ers and a variety of other med.ical conditions may not
report their syrnptoms to their general practitioner untj-l pathology
is advanced. In ad.d-ition the r.¡nmet need- for a variety of supportive
services, in some instances for psychosocial- casework, and the pred-icted-
value of d.ietetic and. general health ad.vice arnong the eld.erly makes the
potential very great for the practÍ.ce of preventive medicine in the
group.

ANDREI,í, R.R . (ryfo) neaLth-pLanning tv,ends : theiz' ímpact on present-dnU
sevü¿ces. Med.. J. Aust. 2:)+0, \f.
... one of our principat aims should- be to keep people out of

hospitals, and. here the rofe of the d-or,riciliary nurse in collaborati-on
with the general practitioner is paramount.

l,le must real-íze, as d.octors and- nurses, that our duty is to sick
society as much as to the sick in it, and that we need to look at all
human problems in a synoptic, as well as an analytical, way.

AURICHT, C.O., BAIvPTON, J.C. and. GILL'
q membeï¿ of the heaLth cqre teØn.

D.c. (tglS) The receptionist as
Aust. Fam. Physician 2:262,

... the receptionist becomes the key person of initial contact and.

needs more than a good. general education, intelligence, and. pleasant
personality. She needs training in the concept and. und.erstand-ing of
team heal-th care, in basi_c psychology with emphasis on patient
motivation and- patient needs. She must know precisely the role of each
member of the team and have some und-erstand.ing of their functions 'd.ifficutties and. l-imitations .

BURR, M. (19l>) MuLt¿&LscipLínarg heaLth teøns. Med. J. Aust. 2:833.

The med.ical professíon need.s to learn team skil-ls and review its
managerial functions in anticipatj-on of increasing involvement with
other health professionals i-n a team settíng.
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CARSON, S. (ryf Ð The basic teøn meeting the needs of the conrm'tnitg.
Aust. Fam. PhYsician 2:2il+.

our colleagues, the nurse and the social worker are, like the
specialist, our expert assistants. Sometimes, they are our teachers but
overall, their task is to help us care for the patients'

tr'or our part, we must be trained- so we are famil-íar with the skil-ls
of our fellov professionals. I'le must comprehend. the range of services
avail-able for our patients and. know how to use them to best advantage.

couLEHAN, J.L. and SHEEDY, S. (ryrS) rhe roLe,
eæperience of a, medicaL nltrse practítionet'.
88:833.

training, and one-year I s
Heal-th Serv. ReP.

trvisits per d.ayrt is not in itself an accurate measure of
prod.uctivity. More tine spent r,¡ith each patient' more und.erstand-ing of
ih" pu""on, and- an investment in health education will in the long run
be more prod.uctive than numerous episod-ic contacts '

trlRLICH, F. (tglZ) TotaL care ì,n the elderLy. J. Geriatrics 3 (6):27 '

The far,rily is the situation where the el-derlyt s depend.ence requires
most careful study. It is here that much destructive ambival-ence can

occur ...

GALTON, R., GREENBERG, S.M. and. SHAPIRO, S. (fgf:) Obseruations on the
pantícipation of nu.?ses and physieLans ín chronic caTe. Bull.
i.Y. ¡,ca¿. Med. \9:rr8.
For the futgre we continue to believe that, for patients with

chronic d.isease, care will- come to be a tean responsibitity between a

physician and a nurse cl-inician. old.er persons are becoming
proportionally a greater part of the population. Hence, the need for
chronj.c care will also gror^r. Increasingty physicians d-o not have the
time to d.evote to such care. In ad.d.ition, thei-r training emphasizes
working with the more interesting, d.iagnosticatly challenging, and
ttcurablett cond.itions. The structure of med.ical- education is heavily
oriented. to the types of cases found- in teaching hospitals, aniL fittle
emphasis has been placed. on the ambulatory management of chronic disease '
nor have many physicians in training had. to d.eaf with the range of
hea.Ith-related. problems of old.er ad-uJ-ts.

GORDON, D.I,i. (1;gll+) HeaLth Maintenance Sev,u'Lee : ØnbuLatorA patient care
in the genev'a,L medùcaL cLínie. Med.. Cate 12:6)+8'

The purpose of this study was to compare the health care of two
groups of ambulatory patients - those treated. primarily by a nurse-
clinician und.er physician supervision, with those treated by attending
physicians - in the general med.ical- clinic of a large university teaching
hospital.

One hund.red. and sixty-nine new patients were rand-omly assigned- to
the Heatth Maintenarrce Service (ttlæ) staffed. by the nurse-clinician and
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to the Controf Group, staffed. by attend.ing physicians. The data based
upon patients t meùical charts and- questionnaires revealed that a,nong

the HI4S patients , there were fewer recorcLed- Iapses in care,
proportionally fewer whose heal-th conditions ï'ere rated- as unstable one
year after their initial- visit, and- none whose health condition was
jud-ged. as d-eteriorated. The nurse-clinician w'as able to provid.e
coordinated- and. continuous medical care for ambulatory patients and. the
quality of this care appeared to be at feast equal to that provid.ed. by
the physicians.

GORDON, D. (tgl6) neaLth, sickness and soc'LetA. Uni-versity of Queensl-and
Press, St. Lucia. p. 376.

... our society d-oes not seem to have a useful role for the aged.
They are red.wrd.ant and. they are given no responsibilíties. They are
tol-erated-, even cherished-, but not respected. In a highly specialized'
highfy mechanized. community the cut-off point between being a useful
wanted. member of soci-ety and a barely tol-erated old. fool is sud.d.en and-

d.istinct. fhis d-oes not contribute to the psychological well-being of the
aged, and. this d.eficiency in turn renders a number less l-ikely to ad-apt

successfully to the d.isabilities inherent in the ageing process. They
d.rop the bund-l-e and retreat from life.

JUNGFER, C.C. (ryfÐ The domicíLiarg heaLth team. The heaLth care
chaLLenge of the futuz'e. Aust. Fam. Physician 2:24I.

The Community Health Nurse acts as the l-ink between the practiti-oner,
the patientrs home and. other mernbers of the team. fn broad. terms, her
d-uties wiII be to supervise prograflrmes of d.omiciliary care instituted.
by the team appropriate to the particular patient. In so d.oing, she can
sort out minor social d.ifficul-ties, engage in simple physiotherapy and-

occupational therapy proced.ures, train rel-atives in home nursing
techniques, and- teach patients and. rel-atives to the point where close
supervision is no longer necessary. At al-l tines she will promote health
ed.ucation amongst all she meets in her d-aity work. She wil-t be a "Jill-
of all- trad.estt and. as a nurse readily accepted by the d-octor in charge of
the patient, as weII as by the patient, the farnily and the community.

KATZ|- S., FORD, 4.B., MOSKOWITZ, R.W., JACKSON, B.A. and JAFFE, M.W.
(tg6s) studi'es of iLLness ín the aged. The rndeæ of ADL : a
standør,&Lzed med,sl,tye of bioLogieaL and psgchosoc¿a] fmctíon.
J. Amer. med.. Ass . f85 :9f)+.

The Ind-ex of ADL was d-eveloped to study results of treatment and
prognosis in the eld.erly and chronically i11. Grad.es of the Index
summarize over-all performance in bathing, ilressing, going to toilet'
transferring, continence, and. feeding. More than 21000 evaluations of
1,001 ind-ivid.uals d.emonstrated. use of the Index as a survey instrument,
as an objective guid.e to the course of chroníc illness ' as a tool for
studying the aging process, and. as an aid. in rehabil-itation teaching.
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KATZ, S. an¿ CHTNN, A.B. (1g>g) Autt¿-discipLinary studies of iLLness
in aged pey¿sor¡s . n. A neu cLassífication of functionaL status
in a-etiuZtíes of daíLg Líuíng. J. chron. Dis. 9:6t.
fnterest in progression of d-eterioration is related. to one of the

oft-stated. philosophies of management of aged. patients in Ihe Benjamin
Rose Hospital, namely, that the aim of treatrnent ¿s to maíntain Lhe

physieaL, psychoLogùe, and soc¿aL índppend.ence of patient-s o-n_the
àsswnptibn that detey,ioratì,on to dependenee is associated uith increased
prognes sion of deteríoratòon.

LAST, J.M. (lg67) Objeetioe meq,surement of quaLíty ín genetaL pt'actice,
Ann. Gen. Prac. 12 (2) SuPPI-. P. ,.
For at l-east 1)0 years general practice has occupied- the interface

between the pubJ-ic and. its med-ical services. fhe changing pattern of
d.isease and. the progress of med.ical science oblige us to consider
whether this kind. of med.ical- care is appropriate in the mod.ern world. If
general practice is to survive, factors influencing its quality, and- ways

to produce ímprovement must be id-entified.

LAl/ü, R. and cHALMERS, c. (ryf6) aedieines and eLderLy peopLe
pnaetiee suvaueA. Brit. med.. J. I:565.

a genez,aL

Al-l 151 patients of T5 years and- over j.n one practice were visited.
at home to survey their health and. hor,¡ they managed- their med.icines.
Altogethe r BT/, v,¡ere on regular treatment , 3\f" taking three or four
d.ifferent d.rugs each d.ay. Most were responsibl-e for their own drugs
and managed- them well , but many l-eft their d.rugs in extrlosed places and-

were uncertain about how to d.ispose of unwanted. medicines.

. Most were labelJ-ed-, but more explicit instructions about
ind.ications for taking the d.rug would- have been helpful , and. inforrnation
about hoard.ed- d.rugs woul-d. have been enhanced. by d.ispensing and- expiry
d-ates.

LEFROy, R.B. (rglO) Eæpectations in oLd age. Med. J. Aust. 1:4277.

Whatever its cause, aging must be regard.ed. as a process of change
for each individ.ual. But we cannot leave it at that, because the
direction of change - as vefl as the fact itsel-f - is important. fs
it ind.eed. true that this period. of post-maturity is merely going d-or¡n-

hill, or at the best free-wheeling and- coming inevitably to a miserabfe
hatt? f s this the only d.irection of change?

LEHMANN, J.F., DeLATEUR, 8.J., FO1,¡LER, R.S. JR., et aL (1975) Stnoke
onhobil¿tatíon : outcome and pr.ediction. Arch. phys. Med-. J6ß83.

Since fanr,ily involvement can sometimes be changed. by a therapeutic
team, this pred.ictor may also present a major target for therapeutic
intervention.
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LEIPER, N.K. (ryf>) A course for pract'Lce n1'rrses. J.R. Col-l. gen.
Practit . 25:5]i+2.

Those responsibl-e for the general training of nurses have in the
past paid. scant attention to the need.s of the commrmity and. have d.one

l-íttle to prepare nurses for work outsid.e hospital . Perhaps, if the
current increase ín interest in practice nursing is maintained., a part
of the nursets basj-c cor..Lrse will in the future take place in the
cornmunity.

MILHOUS, R.L. (tglz) The pnobLem-oz,iented medicaL v'ecov'd in
z,ehabiLítatíon mqnqgement and training. Arch. phys. Med. 53:185.

The problem-oriented. medical- record is weJ-l- suited- for use in
rehabilitation med.icine. It allows for better utilization of al-lied.
heal-th professionals, simplifies management of patients with multiple
problems, improves patient ed-ucation, unites the rehabil-itation team,
saves time for the physician, and. provid.es a logic for the teaching of
rehabilitation planning.

MORRIS , J.N . (tg6g) Tomov,nolr)t s coftvnunity physieian, Lancet 2 : Br)+.

The other chal-lenge is in so-called. rrtertiary prevention?r, of the
chronic d.iseases, to limit and- postpone deterioration, disability,
d.epend.ency. . The present structure of health services reflects
history and. politics, sectional- pressures, sheer inertj-a, and- it has to
catch up nor¡r with changes in the patterns of dj.sease, service, and. care
t.(includ-ing, in eveïy respect, infectious disease). In promoting the
peopÌets health, the corununity physician must be d.irectly concerned- with
the mass problems of tod.ay and be able to d.raw on the communityr s

resources to d.eal r^ríth these, not be limited to the categories of need.
or service that history happens to have d.eposited- in his office.
fncid.entally it means a renaíssance for public health.

MOSKOI,,IrTZ, E. and McCANN, C.B. (tg>l) CLassification of disabí'Lity in
the chv,onicaLLy iLL and aging. J. chron. Dis . 5ß\6,
1. Med.ical- d.iagnoses d.o not accurately reflect the physical

capacity of the chronically il1 or aged. person.

Disability evaluati-on, properly geared. to this selected. group'
is necessary to supplement the med.ical- d.i-agnoses.

¿

RADFORD,
pv,d.c

A.J. (ryfS) The use of aLLded heaLth uoz'kers bg genenaL
titdonez,s in uav,ious situations. Med.. J. Aust . 22862,

Allied. heal-th personnel have much to offer each branch of general
practice, commurrity med.icine, and. narrow clinical specialities in
effecting an improvement and- increasecL coverage of health care to
people. Their proper utilization rel-eases the d.octor from the burd.en
of routine and enables him to und.ertake the activities consonant with
his training, abilities and. wishes.
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REED, J.i/,i. (ry6f) Rehab¿L¿tating the chronicaLLy iLL : a í-yr. foLLow-up
of 54L chronicaLLg íLL ønbuLatory medLcaL outpatients. J. chron.
Dis. 2O:\67 .

It was found from the study that success in rehabj-litatj.on, either
rned.ical- or vocational , w'as more apt to be related. to the individ.ual-rs
basic personality profile, his reaction to his il-l-ness or d.isability
and- his motivation or l-ack of it, than to the degree of structural
impairment in one or more organ systems Many of the
individ-uals with the greatest impairments were the most successful in
their rehabil-itati-ve end.eavours and. v-ice versa.

These results suggest that a wid-er application of this ty¡re of
coord.inated. team approach with follow-up contact at appropriate interval-s
would. result in larger m-rmbers of chronically d.isabled. individ-uals
being rehabil-itated. either to gainful employment or to increased. seJ-f-
sufficiency or both.

ROYAI COLLEGE OF NIIRSING and ROYAL COLLEGE OF GENERAI PRACT]TIONERS (ryT>)
Nursì,ng in genez,al pz,actíee in the re-onganised NatdonaL HeaLth
Seruice. J. R. Cotl-. gen. Practit. 25:59\.

ftre position of the nurse in general practice j-s necessariJ-y more
exposed. than that of the nurse in hospital and. the work requi-res mature
nurses who have progressed beyond. the early years after qualification.

SAx, S. (rgf4) Priorities of the aged: an ouev,Dieu. Proc. Aust. Ass.
Geront . 226O.

Eld-erly people who wish to enjoy visits to rel-atives ancL friend-s and.
those who r¿ish to continue other faniliar patterns of personal- l-eisure
may be forced. by econornic circumstances to lead lonely and. monotonous
lives. There is a clear need. for the d.evelopment both of employment
opportunities and. of creative leisure actÍvities for these people.

SI,IEENEY, G.P. and HAY, W.f . (ryfZ) The Butlington eæpenience : a. study
of nunse pnactitionev,s in famíLy pnactice. Canad.. Fam. Physician
19 :110 .

As experimenting, practicing physicians, we have concluded. that the
Burlington Rand.omized. Trial- of the Nurse Practitioner d-emonstrated. the
safety and. effÍciency of the nurse practÍtioner in provid.ing primary
health care. Furthermore, the quality of care received. ï,t'as no d.ifferent
in our conventional practices than in the experimental practices. Our
practices, to which we had. not been accepting patients for two years,
have grown substantially and. we are convinced that the major reason for
the growth was the red.eployrnent of the nu-rse.

THRUSH, David. (tgl6) Recouer,íng fnom stv,okes - is enoughbeing done?
Mod. Med. Aust . 19 QO) z:->.

The most potent therapeutic tool in the management of stroke is the
d.octor I s time - yet, even tod.ay, there is a tend-ency to vj-ew the stroke
patient as a lost cause.
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VIGNOS, P.J. JR., THOMPSON, H.M., KATZ, S. et aI (11972) Compnehensiue
care qnd psycho-sociaL factors in rehabiL¿tation in chv'onie
rheumatoid av'thritis : a controlLed study. J. chron. Dis . 2r:\67.
Improved sociaf adjustment was rnore often seen in the intensive

treatment group. A combination of good. motivation and- intensive treat-
ment appeared. to favour the achievement of superior functional- results
as jud-ged- by ADL performance. Furthermore, the patients showing better
ADL function after 1 yr improved- more in social adjustment. The results
suggest that psycho-social- factors, although they d-o not alter rheumatoid.
d.ísease activity, can affect functional results of rehabílitation
measures.

I,'IAILACE, D.C. (L967) A study of the naturaL histoz.g of cerebraL uascuLar
disease. Med. J. Aust. 1:90.

Cerebral vascular d.isease is one of the main causes of d.eath
This is not the worst feature of cerebral vascul-ar disease, for it is a
disease of old- age, and- to d.ie of a sud-d.en apoplerq¡ after four score
and. more years of enjoyable and. heatthy living is something one might
almost took fozward. to with contentment. The tragedy of cerebraf
vascular d.isease l-ies in the fact that it d.oes not always kill rapid.ly.
In fact, it is the chief and. most horribl-e of the crippling diseases,
d.estroyinC body and mind alike.

I,IELFORD, A.T. (rgf)+) PersonaL reLat'Lonshíps in the years of retinement.
South Australian Councíl- on the Ageíng Inc., lpth April. p. \.
After retirement, every d.ay and- every hour of the d.ay tend- to be

much more aJ-ike. In such cond.itions, horizons còntract and. attention
comes to be focused dovn onto small details that would- otherwise be
neglected-. The J-ack of variety is, of course, mad.e \d'orse by J-ack of
money which would. enable the monotony to be broken by excursions, shows,
meal-s out and- other changes of routine. Further' it tend.s to be
cumulative in its effect so that, in time, listlessness and apathy carr
rencLer people rmwilting to take opportunities for vari-ety when they occur.

I^IEYDERT, M.E., SOPER, M.R. and. COLLIS, P.B. (TgT\) EæPEZ,ùENCES Of AN

aymA nurse in deueLoping care plans for outpatients uith ehroníe
iLlnesses. Amer. J. pub1. HIth 6\z6Zt.

Final Phase - Chronic Care Program.

During this phase, a strong nurse-d.octor team aPProach was
established.. FolJ-owing an initial workup and. prescribed. regimen by the
physician, the nurse becomes the primary caretaker, since nursing care
need.s are greater at this point than are med.ical- care needs. Medical
monitoring and. revísed. med.ical regi-mens are provid.ed- by the nurse
consultj-ng period.ically with the referring physician. The nurse is the
primary care provid.er for patient ed.ucation, d.isease education, and.

nursing support. fhe nurse is not a physician assistant in that she
functions as a nurse and. the physician as a d.iagnostician with the two
complementing each other.
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I^IHITEHOUSE, F.A. (r9æ) Lduing a usefuL and meaningfuL Life aften
stz,oke. J. Rehab. 29 (6):l+>-\l (cited by OVERS, R.P. and
BELKNAP, E.L. (ry6f) Edueating stroke patíent føníLies.
J. chron. Dis . 20:)+8).

Not to function is to d.ie; not to exercise facul-ties causes
d.eterioration; not to be mental-ly active l-ead.s to breakd.own and.
fantasy; not to have pÌrrpose generates d.espair; not to be in emotional
contact with others and. the external world. encourages retreat; not to
be useful lead.s to self-abasement and wrhappiness.

IilILLIAMSON, J., STOKOE, I.H., GRAY, S. et aT (Tg6I+) OLd peopLe aT home -
their tmneported needs. Lancet I:LIZO.
The health-visitor service was started. to meet the crisis of high

infant and- chil-d. morbid.ity which is now a thing of the past. Instead
our society faces an equally serious crisis of ifl-health and. d.isability
at the other end. of life.

I,TORLD HEALTH ORGAN]ZATION EXPERT COMMITTEE (197)+) PLANNùNT ANd
onganization of geniatrie sevuices. i,ll-d. Hl-th Org. techn. Rep.
Ser. 5)+B : )+3.

In all circumstances, the primary care physician and. public health
nurse constÍtute the essential nucleus for provid.ing health care for
the aged. They shoul-d. be supported and.f or guid.ed- by a geriatri-c heal-th
infrastructure specially geared. to assessment, intensi-ve therapy,
surveil-l-ance, and conti.nuous care.



Linn, J. (1969). The health team in general practice summary of a survey in 
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